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LOCAL POTATO GROWERS TO HOLD MEETING
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HOLUTON MUSIC CLUB POTATO MARKET
AROOSTOOK TIMES
A p r i l  13, 1860 to 
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STARCH FACTORY OPENS NEXT MONDAY
Tin* third general meeting called 
for the purpose of explaining tlu* 
principles of cooperative marketing 
aid the contract that is to he used by 
the Maine Potato Growers Exchange 
is to be held sit the Grange hall. Wed­
nesday afternoon, Dec. Id.
Many meetings have been held in 
connection with the organization of 
the new Cooperative Potato Marketing 
Association. The first two were the 
meetings addressed by Aaron Sapiro 
at Caribou and Houlton. These meet­
ings were largely attended, the P. of 
H. Opera House at Caribou and the 
Temple Theatre being both tilled to 
capacity at these meetings.
Another record breaking crowd tilled 
the P. of H. Opera House at Caribou 
when Chas. C. Teague, President of 
the California Fruit Growers Exchange 
and the California Walnut Growers Ex­
change, who was visiting at his old 
home town at Caribou, consented to 
speak and told of the results accom­
plished by his two cooperatives.
Wednesday. November the eighth,1 
the first meeting of the Organization 
Committee was held at the P. of H.
KEEP THE POT BOILING
Once again the Salvation Army 
Christmas kettles appear on the street 
For many years the Salvation Army 
have been distributing Christmas 
cheer to Moulton's worthy poor by way 
of a Christmas dinner basket and a 
Christmas tree for the unfortunate 
children who perhaps would have little 
or no Christmas if it were not for the 
Salvation Army.
The kettles have been placed in the 
usual places, one in front of the T> and 
10 cent store, the other in front of G. 
W. Richards' store, and it is hoped 
that the public will keep them boil­
ing by throwing in your contributions 
from day to day.
The money received in this way will 
be used for the Christmas and winter 
relief, also general work of the local 
corps.
Boxes have been placed in the di f­
ferent schools and the children have 
been asked to bring contributions of 
vegetables, canned goods or groceries 
which will help greatly in the filling 
of the baskets.
The farmers are asked to bring an 
♦ xtra bag of vegetables of some kind, 
either potatoes, turnips, onions, cab­
bage. carrots or apples, or anything 
that can be used for winter relief 
when th *y come into town next time 
and leave them at the Community 
house on Court street.
It is hoped that everybody will do 
their best to help make a pleasant 
ChHstmas for the poor.
The  people of I lou 11 on are | o enjoy  
a rare treat ot, Sunday,  Dec. fMtli, 
when the Houlton Music C lub will 
give a vesper  service at the l ' l i i : a i i: in 
church at f p. m.
The  memb er s  are put t ing in a lot o. 
work  and study and having Mr. Soder-  
< 1 uest as leader  assures  success  at the 
very start. 1( is very doubtful  if Ho u l ­
ton s ingers  in the past have had such 
;t wonderfu l  leadin' as Mr. Sodeniuest ,  
and owing  to this fact the music will 
be of a most inspir ing and wonderful  
upbuild. Com ing  the day betore Xnum 
will al so tend to br ing out a w o n d e r ­
ful congregat ion.
The  Music C lub is under  great e x ­
pense in putting 'his  concert on and 
sincerely hope that every one will  
come fully prepared to make  a con­
tribution. The  col lection will be a 
si lver otm and then* will be many  
present who enjoy music and wil l ing  
to pay what they would be oldig a! to 
pay at any concert.  It m hoped that 
the people of Houlton will show their  
appreciation of the Houlton Music  
Club on this da v and be in at tendance
The re  w ill be a socia 1 for ( )  Id I'd b 
lows and Ke lmkahas Fr iday evening.  
Dec. lath. Re f reshments  of sand
wiclles, cake and coffee will lie served.  
Music furnished by a four piece o rches ­
tra and darn ing begins promptly  at 
,Vde.
COOPERATIVE MARKETING
Caribou.  Maine.  Decern In t  11 (I row 
. . .  f l i t  • ln" ' n and bounds,  the interest
Womans Club and Alumni i n enma.i.. .  ,h, a
. . _  tato Gr o w er s '  Exchange,  the eominodi-
with Rotary Club Hear ’ < p r i v market ing t o,
.  _  t lor tlm potato imlust iy of Ago >no"k
and Entertain Him 1 • -  r i d
I o deli n j t e ae; ion at the |-b. f Fa r rib dd
Opera House at Caribou. About two 
hundred interested tanners, merch­
ants, lawyers and bankers came to 
this mooting, in addition to tlm Organ­
ization oommifloo. This mooting last­
ed from ton in the morning till live in 
the afternoon ami hardly a person left 
the1 hall in that time (except during the 
recess for lunch.
Tuesday, November 2S, 27>o farmers 
attended a meeting tit Limestone. The 
answer to the <|uestion, "I low many 
will sign contracts?” was in the aflirm- 
ative by 17a men. December 1. meet­
ings wort* held at Washburn with an 
attendance of S7> and Mapleton with 
lab farmers present showing great in­
terest in the new movement.
The interest in tin' cooperative 
movement among farmers in Houlton 
lms been plainly demonstrated by the 
representation from this town at sev­
eral of the meetings mentioned. This 
is the third meeting to Ik* held in town 
and the local committee are working 
dil igently to notify (‘ very farmer so 
that all may be present to not only 
learn fully about the contract but to 
bear all about cooperative marketing 
which will he discussed by several 
prominent speakers representing the 
organization committee.
PRESIDENT LITTLE 
VISITS HOULTON
Dr. C la rence C. Little, President of 
tb “ Un ive rs i ty  of Maim-  spoke twice  
in Houlton Monday,  in the a f ternoon  
before the Houlton W o m a n s  Club,
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ANNUAL INSPECTION
ORDER EASTERN STAR
Theta* was a large attendance at th** 
special meeting of Fidelity Chapter 
O. E. S., held at Masonic hall on 
Thursday evening. The special meet­
ing was called to accomodate th * r - 
quest of Mrs. Gibson of Washburn 
District, Deputy Grand Matron of tin* 
State of Maine, for tin* purpose o. 
annual inspection of tin* chapter.
A delicious six o'clock chicken pi" 
supper was served at which over I'M 
sat down. Tlu* banquet was on* of 
tlu* best to be served by this older 
for some time and reflected great 
credit on the committee who managed 
the catering to such a large number. 
Mrs. W. H. McGary was chairman m 
the committee. Mrs. Gibson. District 
Deputy Grand Matron, and Mrs. White* 
both of Washburn wore the* gue sts of ( 
the chapter for the evening.
During the evening the work of tin* 
order was exemplified from start lo 
finish and only complimentary words 
were to be^jearil at the close of the
wild in the evening  a t a in 
1'. of M. A lumni  Asset.,
Hal l ,  the* later meet ing In 
(‘d by a banquet.
Dr. Little made1 a hm 
II petti Houlton people, 1c 
approach,  an e■ ]<kiu*• nt spe 
enthusiasm as tit tin- I;
Universi ty  and firm in hi 
the citizens of Maine,  a 
Legislature* will stand 
movement for the appropr iat ion to Ik 
asked for at tin* eimiing se ' s ion.
l)r. Little* said that a budget Inn 
been prcparcei by t i c  otlb in Is of tin 
Univers i ty showing  tin- absolute i c  < 
of ftttuls for impairs and ei;uipni< ui 
in bis opening remark-- .  Hr I r t d  
said that Main*'  had t li r*•* g n a t  p  
souree*s, first the wond 'Ttul  .-<•* ni- 
beatity w hi. It had lie* -n u ",tuu ; i ;.
past sumnier  so -in r ------full;.- * \
phtited. SI ‘i-ollil. the , • >1 O r 1 111 f t 11,1 ' '. 11 '
resource's of agrh-iilt ure. forest ry a id 
f isheries ami third, its boys am! g T;- .  
who  should be' given < ■ \ * ■ i-y oppur:  unity 
of fitting t llelllselVi-s a -  i • * i * ■ e- la 1 ];
iu-airs of th"  Stilt**.
He it Iso t obi of the i;, * \ , 1 1 , ;: t a ,, w 
being pushed by the A lumni  A -  <> ,,
the Universi ty,  for r a i -m g  aiming n -  
mi' inbiTs fttmls for a M ■ -m* eua 1 b a r b ­
ing in memory  of tin- tm n t r< >m 
U.i iviTsity who m a 1 1 * ■ t he '  pg. an 
rift' e ' lur ing tie- hit" v. a r. an 1 a - 
sui't'd his In -a rer -  that t ii i - p g : 
was  site- to go over  w ith a : a -1:
The  meet illg Wits >poh'Ol  1 i,y ! j] 
Houlton Rotary (' lul*. who with the i 
ladies, a 111 ■ mb'd . and t ! n ■ i r a* M v 1 r i • s 
(hiring the evening  <ibl mm Ii to * m 
livoti the meeting.  Dr. U. W.  Mitchel l  
act' ' il as toast master  and i i f  i * ><! a* el
the gpmlkei'
Fo l l owing  the speaking motion pi 
lures  were  shown of tlm pageant  
given ;it the Universi ty  hist .Ju11 *•.
The  meet ing was  a most enjoyable  
and profitable one and Dr. I.ittl* will
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Ruyi'i's are of fering s 1.7. per birred  
foi ( O b b b r s  and Si. 1 e l for .Mountains.
Tile I Toelm O .Nows sin's;
Dos ton Tin'  marked was  weak,  with 
l iberal  receipts and Mow <h tnaiid. 
Grni'ii .Mountains sold 7 1,27> M 1.37.; 
spaniel ing Rose*. 7 1 .l'7, 'a \ ..die. Sweets  
A elraggy movi' iindil ruled and the 
prices wi't'e easy fol lowing tin* bob-  
• lay. Eastern Shore  sold 72 bid,;  
.Maryland and W w  .Jersey. 71 hamper.
Xi 'W York T lm carry ove-r at tlm 
i lose* last week was  i|iiiti' heavy,  both 
in stores and on tracks, while- tlm fre*sb 
reci' ipts continued liberal.  Dennaml  
was lmsitating.  as tlm l a rg "  chain 
store coiupanie's are retai l ing No. 1 
stnek at 7i lbs. for Sr, which is v* ry 
idosc to tlm w iio 1 *• >a b ■ rust laid elowai 
b* 1 '* ■. Some ■ fa m y  He nig I h i  ml pot a - 
■'*' -  sold up to 72.V O / 3 on lx.d lb. 
bag--, while' 11 peck bags sold mainly  
-vAM:7, y  y d y  a ml sonm lower.  Maine  
p' l tatois  ( b a r e d  ' l o w ly  at >31/ 2. i per  
l a 1* Jb. bag, with sonic sab s led/ 17m 
iiigimr in a j o bb ing  way
State potatoi 's arr i ved more freely  
ami wb<'ii c l o ' *dy graded brought S3 
P'd' ; i].A lb. bag. while' 17m lb. bags
rarely exceeded .>1.77,M E W  A few
■ I'd'sey Giant-- still coming and workcil
'"at at s 1. P i 'll 1 ..»ei per 1 7>*i lb. bag.
Southern second crop arrivi 'd sp ar in g ­
ly ;m shippers  arc gi ' imral ly f o r w a r d ­
ing t belli to tlm West  Indies, ow ing t i 
1 m lew pr ice '  Oil tile Ideal lllll r lo ' t .
H. H. S. ALUMNI ASSO.
d ia- I 1 on I, * ui High S' !i in * I A 1 ii in 11 i
■ eciat ion is planning a great got-
| " ge l  m ■'•[ ng I tec. die ii at Wat  son
a i ! w !i i • i I will inline!'- a ha m j m t. 
musics 1 program ami d a m e  Tlm  
Fa n' j it t will be served by t !m I m d j. ■ 
Ahi "t the Aroostook hospital
All  g r a d u at e '  of the school a r -  i oge,  j 
' * • make I! lit', III to be pl'esel.r . ,\ J|>
"a ‘ i ua t "  of tii" -a imol w !; o i ■ m i n i "  i 
ma y  b r i n g  l i m i t  w i t * • o r  I. m- ba m l
, o 11
, i * 111 a ;' .- \\ :
t e n d  a n d  g ; v . -  H  I I  S , \ i u u ; n ,
Tlm Earnmrs standi  factory,  so- 
rail".I .  wlii 'di has Imon umb'rgi  ing re- 
pairs tor tlm past six weeks,  will be 
npeimd for tlm tailing of standi  pota­
toes next Monday,  Dewi 'mlmr is, by 
R E. Ritclmr and Go,, tin* wel l  known  
standi  manufac ture rs  of Caribou  who  
have a long lease of tin* above* factory.
Mr. I’ itelmr was  in Houlton on Sat- 
urday and int'ornmel tin* T l .MES  tluit 
repairs  wouhl  be inii ipb*ted this we*'k 
and that tin y would be* n-ady to lake  
I'iire of tin' iiotatoe's that are not fit 
for tnarki 'ting atnl suitable for standi ,  
on Monday  next.
Tlm factory Imre* will only grimi tlm 
potatoes and alder the wate-r has 1 >e• e*n 
elrii'il out wil l  be taken to Car ibou  
wlmre tlmy will bo waslmd atnl made* 
into the finished produ d. Thi s  is 
eloim for the reason that in Ca r ib ou ,  
this concern has a largo factory which  
runs all through tlm winter  ami is in 
i . v i ' l l cn l  condition .and Mr. Eitclmr  
found that it would lie cheaper  t.> 
freight the ground potatoes to C a r i ­
bou and finish ( Imre than to lit up a 
finishing plant in Houlton.  ami tlm 
Rang er  and Aroostook  lms made  a 
viuy low rate in o rder  to make  this 
possible,  whi le the fariimr will get as
DOCTORS AND DUX 
BOWLING GAME
A Vivid Account of the Con­
test by One of 
‘Them”
i Ry Kelley i
I ' t Wei l  tie'd a y night. I ml w .-e n tie 
ho u r '  oi 7.3" a ml 1", pee t m id i. tin 
!<>. .i 1 m "i I ii -a 1 t ;■ a t«■ r 11 i t y expi-rieiici ■* I 
the w oi-'t s la ] i in tie- e-oiint eiia ni''
- i l l ' "  o'! 1' lirol 1 ti c citizens S' t up tie
la r r- a* iii’ig shout w imn sa id iimd 
tret. 1 a Id i.sie d tin' otm mile ~ , t \
/ i '• l i m i t  a f* w s b o n  s e a s o n s  h •1 n ■ >
Tii'  e au - e  oi tlm aeuti* paiim j,, ;|lt. 
e r :e d m * * i ii oe may we -II lm t r ., ■ d 
i "  " i i "  (1 R u p" Er \ i n.. lie- ". * i • -; - * -
' "- 7 ;* - « '* a " i- r m ct h m! \l w i -
■ • r - ; a y "i " W "  * i a "s at Me- M * *1 u \ t e-
kmig ( dub A 'em; t a 1 i ot ! leii  1- i 1
' : a A ' - that t l . -y s ■ 'r.-ra Ry a .*;
■ i". t , \ ' d u g  a m- an bail d- ■- u
•. -  ;11111 - e -1 i lam--. Fl ip"  "\"rie-a.rd
F • m :\ "  Ed C i u i t ; ’ -! i , i r * i * • s
- ■ : ' ’ : a ' ( ) ia U!' t , Rob*-!:. E i d I- I ’ .
I : : d m  . m u  Al im m d. * m] ! - i  ; r !*
mill'll fur lim standi  p a :, • o- s - h ■ 
would if tlm whole* pnmi-ss was  ebnm 
here, ami i' will r-' ipiire only a smal l  
ere* w.
In tlm ea r ly  eiays tin* Fee dories only 
run dur ing  tin* fall months as potatoe-s 
wore* sorti'ii lmt'ore being put into tlm 
(■•‘l iars but now most of tlm pota ’ oe*s 
are* screened as they an* loaded for  
haul ing tine! in this section tlm fa r m ­
ers would have to dump the unsalable 
product or feed it to stock, but with 
tin- factories running  as they do till 
through th* winter,  tin g r o w e r  can 
haul the starch stock to tlm factory  
wh'Ui he has nothing <use to do or  
when tin* table and seed stock market  
is not to bis liking.
On tin* whole* tin* f a nn ers  of this 
section tire* ghnl to know that they 
will have this opportuni ty ami if tlm 
e factory succeeds in getting a goodly  
amount of stock it will doubtl ess  In* 
a permanent  institution, for Mr. Ditch­
er is a thorough busi imss man, ami  
while' lm is interested in Caribou,  yet 
if lm can see where* In* can mak e  a 
success of tlm manufacture  of starch  
in Houlton lm will p robab ly  continue  
to run tin* f actory and make' a r r a n g e ­
ments at tin* expiration of bis b a < e  
lor a continuation of tlm busiimss.
HOULTON GRANGE
Tin t''* was  a r egula r  al l -day meet ­
ing of Houlton G r a ng e  on Saturday  
with a short busi imss session in tin* 
forenoon, and af ter  d inner  tlm annual  
e'b'ction of otlio u's. Fo l low ing is tlm 
list ;
Miasti-T. A 1 be r r G. .M-frit t ; ( ) Vi'!'-
S'-e 1*. H a n v R. ( ’raw foul ;  l.i'i d u rer.
Mrs. Re‘ft Atchi son : Stew aril. 1 >So] di
Hus s • ■ y Assi stant St»*w a ril. Ere i
G Img,an: ( 'haplain. .Milo W.  *( ' o n e :
idea Sill ■er G"o.  W .  .MI'Ginb-y:  1■'inti n-
• ia! See U'et ary. Mrs.  II a n y  Craw ford :
Gate* K. ■ep, •r. W i l l i a m S iu ibner :  ( ’( Ti * S .
Mrs. A ltd'. i;! Somervi l le : Pomona. Mrs.
Milte m RiG i»t  ; Flora, Mrs.  1). \\h He-
more Lad v Assistant Stewart! . Mrs.
E n d R. E. gun: R|'( eg ding Seer.■ ■ta ry.
Mrs. Or man \  e d 11 ■ ■.
It w a > \Otoe! at thi-- time to pent-
plum tin • m ■ xt r egula r  tu*- t ing oi Dec.
23 to 1 )* and tirnr* ' will b "  ;i pro-
g ra in in III ' ,i!te"t!ol" relative t i the
\  ■ • w 
F, '
Ye
:
a r.
-my ]'.' , ' " ,!"■ ' h V. ■ i ; ;
1 tr. i ; *•egg; A * Ka y a mi -on i- t i : n-
* d lo t n•■if lion " m Al;i! 1 i 11 * * led Alou-
day a tte r a ! i • w i! a y ' v i '  i i wiili hi '
tm a her. Alt! nh.rk Me kd i y .
Fo! it' w UIL tlm n-gii lar iM"!i' lily ;a.
mg '*:a '1' l l " - day • v e 1 1 1 1 1 g 1 te.g 7.; h . th"
It O i; ! T»»n Fir " I'o. ' 1! jo.Vl ■d t be j g ;i j;a i u a !
- U j pi r. \V hie ii thi '  y< a r 1 O 11 --1 O t ' 1 3 of a
* hi, loUl '  ! "  w W ! i i e ; i wa< prepi 1 >’( ( ]
,eg i |I"*-- e;ie". W i g  gt n. and ( 'll: ; 1 ). ^
I'd TI j, ,. j .— i ' ted by ( b ,g D -a k im
FINE PROMOTION
FOR AROOSTOOK BOY
F",,i.: W  Fur . ! '  i -; I' .. * E.,F tndd
*'i\ * 1 * a i - ' t e r  ia-t v. eek freui hi 
' did 1 * I’e i n i '  of Kob.a,  on tlm 
I I a w a Ran i - In in; ' .  wd i i e ii -; ,i t * -,! that
ll.ld be. 11 a.' keel ilV 1 il" pi" ' b l  1A
• ' ’ : - ■ -ug' i  r phi n. . i>: K oi " i , . w
t , i ,i
d:e I' i : i ; ; •  I * "  : 1 1 j ■ a 1 1 i, ■ - w i, h d i
, d i ! -.A il ' ; w  p " t n t "  g r o w  • -1' - "1 
-i took * o,i hi -top gambl ing  ! n ; 
u g h  ' - 1g n t h a t  Ma  r k e i  i n g  • ' on
i : b. w on 11 i e i men  I o ' !n"u
ai l  e
P"W . r. C , Ta gg'U t I n .
' a 1 it ! "  W e * 1w t 1 1 i' ■ 11 < I ( I"■ e . 
: i hag -  i i " u111! -  d i d  ■ : i o -,s ,
•oi E l ' b e t t .  lm ot t l m  f a t t y  
o m a d e  C l "  h o m e o p a t h  l o o k  
k ' a ■ a 1.: 1 i• ■*I I "a i, ’ - batik a * i "il n ' 
m o l  Y i! I" t ie b '.
( i n  t In* w i t n n  r - ’ l i n e  up.  a F i t  t m 
it ia i G eo  e a n m t h a t  o l d  ( k \  R . 
i '* ' •■-) Mean * I N o w  >•'*:<.’ ).• in!  C o ,  I
1 . e e ' l l .  o  . " i n  - 111'- i ; : i  _ . - i '
' : " a  a ' : ,o: i  ;. 1 1 ,a i,a i 111 . M u l t i .
111"  ha \ i n g  !*• • :: !. :: v a c a n t  by
F i t  " I  A r i  h ;; r  W .  ( ' " I n i ' ,  a, f o r , : -
t Ea i id i" i d In i y . ( 'a ; e b ami !;. 11.
1 nuo • "ii I )■ r e in  h, r 2 ! ; <> t 'mir
Ui" w Imre in- will c-a any t he 
late w hi ■ r>• 1A ui; - in . A w hur
v 1 !.""n pin-; 'mu i: - Til l -  pin 1 1 1  a I 1 .) 
turn nut dn.'HMi t, .a >uu;. ; annua !- 
ly.
Mr. Ruui:- is a half brot imr «- 
C. I!, ( '  oii'e bill and has many frit-mis 
in A I'oAst' ink w h o will b "  glad ,o b 
of his 'mo,notion.w on 11t ) ID
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AROOSTOOK TIMES
A pr i l  13, 1860 to 
December 27, 1916
11 ill i: i. i; ■ J: i: n i u m: i, m t:; i
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LOCAL POTATO GROWERS TO HOLD MEETING
The thin! general meeting called 
for the purpose of explaining the 
principles of cooperative marketing 
and the contract that is to he used by 
the Maine Potato Growers Exchange 
is to be held at the Grange hall. Wed­
nesday afternoon. Dec. 13.
Many meetings have been held in 
connection with the organization of
Opera House at Caribou. About two 
hundred interested farmers, merch­
ants. lawyers and bankers came to 
this meeting, in addition to the Organ­
ization committee. This meeting last­
ed from ten in the morning till five in 
the afternoon and hardly a person left 
the hall in that time except during the 
recess for lunch.
Tuesday, November  2S. 2ad farmers 
attendee! a meeting at Limestone. The
the new Cooperative Potato Marketing answer to the question. “ How many 
Association. The first two were the will sign contracts?" was in the aflirm- 
meetings addressed by Aaron Sapiro al ivo !)>’ 1 ( .> nu‘n 
at Caribou and Houlton. These meet­
ings were largely attended, the P. of 
H. Opera House at Caribou and the 
Temple Theatre being both filled to 
capacity at these meetings.
December E meet­
ings were held at Washburn with an 
attendance of $5 and Mapleton with 
150 farmers present showing great in­
terest in the new movement.
The interest in the cooperative 
movement among farmers in Houlton
Another record breaking crowd filled . has been plainly demonstrated by the 
the P. of H. Opera House at Caribou representation from this town at sev- 
when Chas. C. Teague, President o f ' e r a !  of the meetings mentioned. This 
the California Fruit Growers Exchange is the third meeting to be held in town 
and the California Walnut Growers E x - ; and the 1 teal committee1 are working 
change, who was visiting at his old ' di l igently to notify every  farmer so 
home town at Caribou, consented t o 1 that all may be present to not only 
speak and told of the results aecom-: learn fully about the contract but to 
plished by his two cooperatives. hear all about cooperative marketing
Wednesday. November  the eighth, 1 which will be discussed by several 
the first meeting of the Oiganizat ion ; prominent speakers representing the 
Committee was held at the P. of H. organization committee.
PRESIDENT LITTLE 
VISITS HOULTON
Womans Club and Alumni 
with Rotary Club Hear 
and Entertain Him
will
movement for the
KEEP THE POT BOILING
Once again the Salvation Army 
Christmas kettles appear on the street.
For many years the Salvation Army 
have been distributing Christmas 
cheer to Houlton 's worthy poor by wav 
of a Christmas dinner basket and a 
Christinas tree for the unfortunate 
children who perhaps would have little 
or no Christmas if it were not for the 
Salvation Army.
The kettles have been placed in the 
usual places, one in front of the 5 and 
10 cent store, the other in front of G.
W.  Richards' store, and it is hoped 
that the public will  keep them boil­
ing by throwing in your contributions before the Houlton Woman's Club, 
from day to day.
The money received in this way will 
be used for the Christmas and winter 
relief, also general work of the local 
corps.
Boxes have been placed in the di f­
ferent schools and the children have 
been asked to bring contributions of 
vegetables, canned goods or groceries 
which will help greatly in the filling 
of the baskets.
The farmers are asked to bring an 
extra bag of vegetables of some kind. Legislature 
either potatoes, turnips, onions, cab­
bage, carrots or apples, or anything 
that can be used for winter relief 
when they come into town next time 
and leave them at the Community 
house on Court street.
It is hoped that everybody will do 
their best to help make a pleasant 
Christmas for the poor.
ANNUAL INSPECTION
ORDER EASTERN STAR
There  was a large attendance at tin* 
special meeting of Fidel ity Chapter 
O. E. S.. held at Masonic ball on 
Thursday evening. Tin* special meet­
ing was called to accomodate the r - 
quest of Mrs. Gibson ot Washburn 
District, Deputy Grand Matron of the 
State of Maine, for the purpose o. 
annual inspection of tin* chapter.
A  delicious six o'clock chicken pi- 
supper was served at which over i.,e 
sat down. The banquet was on- of 
the best to be served by this order 
for  some time and reflet ted great 
credit on the committee who managed 
the catering to such a large number.
Mrs. W. H. McGary was chairman oi 
the committee. Mrs. Gibson. Distinct 
Deputy Grand Matron, and Mrs. White 
both of Washburn were the guests of ( 
the chapter for the evening.
During the evening the work of 11 *» 
order was exemplif ied from start lo 
finish and only complimentary words 
Were to be heard at the close of the
work. Mrs. Gibson in a very pleasing an(1 profitable one and Dr. Littl
Dr. Clarence C. Little. President of 
the University of Maine spoke twice 
in Houlton Monday, in the afternoon 
and in the, evening at a meeting of the 
U. of M. Alumni Asso., in Watson 
Hall, tiie later meeting being prereed­
ed by a banquet.
Dr. Little made a line impression 
upon Houlton people, he is easy to 
approach, an eloquent, speaker, lull of 
enthusiasm as to the needs of lie- 
University and firm in his belief that 
the citizens of Maine, and that tlm 
stand behind the 
appropriation to fie 
asked for at the coming session.
Dr. Little said that a budget had 
been prepared by the officials of the 
University showing the absolute m-efi 
of funds for repairs and equipment.
VESPER SERVICE BY
H0LUT0N MUSIC CLUB
The people of Houlton are to enjoy 
a rare treat on Sunday, Dee. 2-1111. 
when the Houlton Music Club will 
give a vesper service at the EniDirian 
church at 4 p. m.
'die members are putting in a lot o, 
work and study and having Mr. Soder- 
quest as leader assures success at the 
vet y start. It is very doubtful if Houl­
ton singers in the past have bad such 
a wonderful lea do’/ as Mr. Soderquest. 
aii( owing to tin's fact tin* music will 
lx* of a most inspiring and wonderful 
upbuild. Coming the day before Xmas 
will also tend to bring out a wonder­
ful congregation.
'Idle .Music Club is under great ex­
pense in putting tliis concert on and 
sincerely hope that every one will 
come fully prepared to make a con­
tribution. The collection will be a 
silver one and there will be many 
present who enjoy music and will ing 
to pay what they would be obliged to 
pay at any concert. It is hoped that 
the people of Houlton will show their 
appreciation of the Houlton Music 
Club on this day and be in attendance.
T h e n 1 will be a social for Odd Eel- 
lows and Rebekahas Friday evening. 
Dec. 15th. Refreshments of sand­
wiches, cake and coffee will be served. 
.Music furnished by a four piece orches­
tra and dancing begins promptly at
COOPERATIVE MARKETING
Caribou, Maine, December 11 Grow­
ing n leaps and bounds, the interest 
in the organization of the Maine Ro­
tate Growers'  Exchange, tin* commodi ­
ty. cooperative marketing association 
tor the potato industry of Aroosoiok 
and Eenobscot counties erystalized in­
ti; ib finite action at the Fort Fairfield 
mass meeting on Saturday. Dec. 9th. 
With standing room at a premium at 
Hacker's theatre, the si-nliment in 
I'avoi of the organization grew s<> 
strong during tin- af ternoon’s progress 
that loading potato grower-; insisted 
on signing the Marketing Contract, 
and although the organization did mu 
offi r the contract to the pulfifi- at that 
time, leading farmers eatm up the 
platform and voluntarily signed the 
acreage for l iv- years.
Among those who
CONDITION OF
POTATO MARKET
* -  11 ■ e : i f r : 11 ' t ; ■ w i y 
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I!uyors arc offering $1.25 per btrrel 
for Cobblers and $1.40 for Mountains.
The I ’ roduee News says:
Roston The market was weak, with 
liberal receipts and slow demand. 
Green Mountains sold $1.2 A tf/ 1.35; 
Spaulding Rose, $L25<d/ ldfil. Sweets 
A draggv movement ruled and the 
prices were easy fol lowing the holi­
day. Eastern Shore sold $2 bbl.; 
Maryland and New .Jersey, $1 hamper.
New York- The carry over at the 
close hist week Wits quite h *avy, both 
in stores and on tracks, while the fresh 
receipts continued liberal. Demand 
wits hesitating, us the large chain 
store companies are retail ing No. 1 
stock at 5 bs. for Sc, which is very 
close to the wholesale cost laid down 
Imre. Some fancy Long Island pota­
toes sold u]) to $2.S5fq 2 on 1S5 lb. 
bags, while 11 perk bags sold mainly 
$2.25f/2.5m, and some lower. Maim* 
potatoes cleared slowly at $2 (ft 2.1U per 
15fi lb. bag, with some salt's lmft 15e 
higher in a jobbing way.
State potatoes arrived more freely 
.and when closely graded brought $2 
per Di5 lb. bag. while 15(i lb. bags 
randy exceeded $1,75(ft 1.N5. A few 
.Jersey Giants still reining and winked 
out at $1.4mY/1.5u per lull lb. bag. 
Southern second crop and veil sparing­
ly as shippers are general ly forward­
ing them to the Wes: Indies, owing tn 
the low ptdees on the local market.
H. H. S. ALUMNI ASSO.
’I'lie Houlton High School Alumni 
Association is planning a great get- 
together meeting Dei. 2!*t h at Watson 
ball which will include a banquet, 
musical program and dance. Tin* 
banquet will In* servi.d by the Ladies'  
Aid of the Aroostook hospital.
All graduates of the school are urged 
to make ;m effort to he present. Any 
graduate of tin* school who is married 
may bring their wife or husband.
This meeting at this time of the 
\ear ought to attract a large number 
as many of the graduates will In* home 
fi-om college, so ev* rybody plan to 
attend and give the 11. H. S. Alumni 
A ssoe * a t ion a 1 ioost.
In t fie past t lie meeting has ln-en 
field dm ing i (iimm ncemeiit wee!: 
which has proved to In* a busy time, 
ami in addition to that, not many of 
i' ' 1 * s ami i_ i * I - - 1;a ~ • - a i i i v• d 11o111"
pairs for the past six weeks, will be 
opened for the taking of starch pota­
toes next Monday, December IS, by 
R. L. Hitcher and Go., the well known 
starch manufacturers of Garibou who 
have a long lease of the above factory.
Mr. Hitcher was in Houlton on Sat-
STARCH FACTORY OPENS NEXT MONDAY
The Farmers starch factory, so- lmirh ,)is st.m .h 0,,s as im
called, which Inis been undergoing re- would if tin* whole process was done
hero, and it will require only a small 
crew.
In the early days the factories only 
run during the fall months as potatoes 
were sorted before being put into tin* 
cellars but now most of the potatoes 
are screened as they are loaded for 
battling and in this section the t'ann- 
urdav and informed the T IM E S  that ers would have to dump til.* unsalable 
repairs would he completed this week product or feed it to stock, but with 
and that they would be ready to lake the factories running as they do all 
can* ol the potatoes that are not fit through the winter, the* grower  can 
for marketing and suitable for starch, haul the starch stock to the factory 
on Monday next. when lie lias nothing else to do or
The factory here will only grind the when the table and seed stock market 
potatoes and after the* water lias been is not to bis liking.
dried out will be taken to Caribou On the whole the farmers of this
when* they will be washed and made section are glad to know that they 
into tin* finished product. This is will have this opportunity and if the 
done* for tin* reason that in Caribou i factory succeeds in getting a goodly 
this concern lias a large factory which amount of stock it will coubtless lm 
runs all through the winter and is in ' a permanent institution, for Mr. Pitch-
excellent condition and Mr. Hitcher 
found that it would be cheaper to 
freight, the ground potatoes to Cari ­
bou and finish there than to fit up a 
finishing plant in Houlton. and the 
Bangor tend Aroostook has made a 
very low rate in order to make this 
possible, while the farmer will get as
er is a thorough business man, and 
while lie is interested in Caribou, vet 
if lie can sec* where be can make a 
success of the manufacture of starch 
in Houlton he will probably continue* 
to run tin* factory and make arrange­
ments at the expiration of his lease 
for a continuation of the business.
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East Wednesday night, between the 
hours of 7,::m and lo, post midi, the 
local medical fraternity experienced 
the worst slap in the countenance 
since our prolific citizens set tip the 
far reaching shout when said tiled, 
frat. established ti e one mile safety 
zone limit a few short seasons lienee.
'I'lie cause of the acute pains to the 
learned medicos ma\v well be traced 
to one G. Rupe Ervin, the easiest-tc- 
look-af clothier north of Mattawam- 
keug Roint. Several of the bone-set­
ters pay or owe dues at the Meduxne- 
keag Club. About all of them kid 
themselves that they severally and 
collectively sling a mean bull down 
tin* polished la lies. Rupe overheard 
flm prospective Ed-Grant-boardc/s as­
sert that they. Orciitf. Roben, E t'. 
Bridgha m ami Mitchell, could 
a hly render l o r ;  du combat 
- y m met riea 1 ma ph s than any 
quintette in th,. ( luh. Mr. 
poreiifiai Tex Rirard so he 
lunch of real howler.- am 
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HOULTON GRANGE
There was a regular all-day meet ­
ing of Houlton Grange on Saturday 
with a short business session in tin* 
forenoon, and atter dinner the annual 
election of officers. Fol lowing is the 
l i s t :
Master, Albert G. Merritt;  Over ­
seer, Harry B. Crawford: l ec turer.  
Mrs. Bert Atchison; Steward. Joseph 
F. Hussey; Assistant Steward. Fred 
it. Logan:  Chaplain. Milo W. Cone; 
Treasurer. Geo. W. MeGiiUey; Finan­
cial Secretary. Mrs. Harry Crawford;  
G a t e  Keeper. Wil l iam Scribner; Ceres. 
Mrs. Alfred Somervi l le;  Pomona. Mrs. 
Milton Bit her; Flora. Mrs. D. W. Hr- 
more; Lady Assistant Steward, Mrs. 
Fred R. Logan; Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. Orman Noble.
It was voted at this time to post­
pone the next regular meeting of Dee. 
2.5 to Dee. :!u and then* will1 he a pro­
gram in the afternoon relative to the 
New Year.
IV trims will p h a s e  not-  cimiig** in 
date.
Dr. George McKay and son return­
ed to their home in Mill inocket Mon­
day after a few days visit with his 
brother, Murdock McKay.
Followin'; tin* regular monthly meet­
ing on Tuesday evening. Dee. 5tli, the 
Houlton Firt* Co. enjoyed their annua 1 
supper, which this year consisted of a 
fine chicken stew which was prepared 
by chefs Geo. Wigg in aim Charles 
Fortier, assisted by Geo. Dcakin.
FINE PROMOTION
FOR AROOSTOOK BOY
Frank W. Burns of Fort Fairfield
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and intelligent manner explained the 
work as she had been instructed to at 
the school *>< instruction held in 
Waterville last September and being 
possessed with a most delighttul and 
easy manner her remarks were made 
in such a pleasing manner that every­
one present could not help but he im­
pressed.
The officers taking part in the work 
were: Mrs. Lenora Carr, Worthy Mat­
ron; Amos Putnam, Worthy Patron; 
Annie Mcllroy. Asso. Matron; Helen 
Haskell, secretary; Mattie Clough, 
Treasurer; Cora M. Putnam, Conduct­
ress; Susie Hamilton, Asso. Conduct­
ress; Mrs. Kstabrook, Chaplain; Jes-j 
sle Wibherly, Marshal; Daisy Towers, 
Organist; Annie Newell, Adah; Rena]
the speaker
Following tin* .-lie.iking motion pi 
lures were shown of tie* pageant 
given at tin* Cniversity last .Jum*. 
The  meeting was a most enjoyable
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W om an’s Club
The Woman's Club program tutting 
ed by tin* Education Committee Is 
looked forward to with much ph-astm* 
and this year, Dr. Clarence ( ’ . Little, 
President of the Cniversity of Maine 
gave the brilliant and forceful address.
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will he secured in the organization of 
His subject was: Who shall go to the most urgently needed marketing
association that Maine's potato dis-col lege?” He said one has no right to 
send, or the colleges to receive a boy 
who is not a good investment. Out of 
100,006 students entering co lege each 
year, 33,ono tail before their sopho­
more year and it is a reproachful 
waste.
The  new school for educators will 
teach them to know their subject and
tricts have ever felt,
g a m b l i n g  1, n z 
Ma rket ing  Con- 
more for them 
■ ever  lie,111* 1) • 
mice offi I 'd  to 
1 out defects ill 
■dit the theories 
inization. not a 
word was uttered at the For Fairfield 
meeting, although the audience con­
tained buyers, and dealers and brok­
ers. .Many of them said privately that 
they could not argue against the plan 
and that it was absolutely sound in 
every respect.
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.' Iinr-iip. a ft ( 
that old G. 
New England
■ r the 
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how Igent and dean of 
ers, "Ha" Emit. His eye was as clear 
as a prohibition agent's, and his old 
hook was breaking like "Emmy' '  Ride­
out's in-shoot. He rolled against and 
I eat Doe Clifford's successor, noisy 
Doe Bridghaiii.
The fifth member of this quintette, 
whom we will designate as “ Tin* Runt' '  
was chosen by Mr. Ervin more on ac­
count of his peculiar beauty amt ster-
plantathm. to become nn lagry 
o! the phi'it at ion at i.aliain.i. Maui, 
the same having been left v.leant by 
the death of Arthur W. Collin-, a form­
er Eon Fairfield lmy. Caleb and fam­
ily w ill move on Dm ember 24 to their 
m*w holm* where In* will occupy the 
line e.-tate where his cousin. Arthur 
Collins, formerly resided.
Mr. Burns will draw a salary of 
$lii.iMM) plus a bonus. This plantation 
turns out fio.omi tons of sugar annual­
ly.
Mr. Burns is a half brother of Mrs. 
G. B. Churchill and has many friends 
in AroOstook who will he glad to hear 
of liis promotion.
When tin* editor was in Hawaii  in 
1921 he had the pleasure of being en­
tertained Dy Mr. and Mrs. Burns and 
is famil iar witli the town where Mr. 
Burns will reside. Laliaina having 
been at one time the capitol of the 
Hawaiian Islands.
Houlton lodge of Elks is to furnish 
it Dee bed at the Madigan hospital. 
Sind the annual Elks ball wil l  be held 
on Jan. 16, 1922. and the proceeds
iing character than tor an) lUaple w j|| ])e US0(j tor this purpose. This is
COMMUNITY SKATING RINK FOR 1922-23
(UhttfiAler, Ruth; Mary Wibherly,  Esth-( a *so fil|||1«in material that is to 
'er; Mrs. Hemore,  Martha; Phyll is ‘Djsoi b that subject. I he most iin- 
^t imming.  Electa; Clara Niles. War- I,0«tant study is the study of  man. 
'ilef; W tou r  Carr. Sentinel. The  manner of deciding whether or
The floor wc-rk was well executed , no  ^ a student is fitted for col lege may 
'Shi! before the regular work a fine a written examination hut also lie
The skating rink committee held its 
tiVst me-t ing of the season on Monday 
afternoon at the home of M os. Alvin 
Cotton mi Pleasant street. It was vot­
ed to build the rink on Watson Ave.
wild) the ice is not considered safe.
Some of the parents of the children 
who have enjoyed tin* use of the W a t ­
son Ave. rink in former years have 
already sent in voluntary contribu-
diWralfy and musical program was 
given. The evening was one of the 
:tnost enjoyable of the year.
’Wednesday, December 13th, is the 
day of the Episcopal sale of useful 
atfd fancy Articles for Christmas. The 
sale commences at 2.30 in the after- 
boon and Supper will he served at 6 
d’clbfck.
should have a phsyeologieai test and ing a part of the river below the ‘"foot 
personal examination and teachers bridge” to he used for hockey playing, 
should be developed Who are able to Mr. Ham and Mr. Cotton were appoint-
•ns in fenner  years, making it l a r g e r1 tions to help with the expense's of the 
aixl better than ever before, coming season. These are a great
Plans were also discussed for scrap-, help and encouragement to the com­
mittee and any others will  he gladly
received and may he sent to Mrs. Alvin 
Cotton, treasurer, or to any other 
judge the characters of their scholars, ed to investigate the feasibil ity of this I member of the skating rink commit-
The  club had as guests for the after- plan. It this plan is carried out ( lie 
noon the teachers of the public schools Watson Ave. rink will not he used for 
and Ricker and the musical numbers j hockey, thereby making it safer for 
were given by the High School orches-j smaller children. It will he arranged 
tra and Mr. Hurd of the Musical de- to have the river rink tinder stiper- 
partment at Ricker. vision and its list* vviil be Twlndden
l
fee. Following are tin* names:
Mr. Everett Perkins, chairman; Mrs. 
Alvin Cotton, treasurer; Mr. T. P. Pac­
kard, Mr. Austin Ham, Mr. Alvin Cot­
ton. Mrs. Bernard Archibald, Mrs. 
Fred TTitnum.
splintering abil ity he was MYspectod 
of possessing. Hi* was lined up against 
the ex-island Falls veterinary and 
Nova Scotia cast-off. Doe Mitchell. 
Like the Carpentier-Siki bout, the re­
sult was a complete surprise, at least 
to "The  Runt." ;is ilie fast graying 
tonsil tamperer c huckled with fiendish 
glee over a 21 pin margin he held over 
the* "sterl ing-charactered" Romeo.
The first game went to the slashers 
by 42 pins, due to the canniness of Eh. 
and Ore. and it looked as though Rupe 
might have guessed wrong.
But the next string saw the hack­
saw gents falter and Rupe ’s Rustlers 
eased ahead by 2 pins with Pa Lunt 
carrying the colors.
The third inning went to the Mile 
Limi ters by three maples, thanks to 
Orciitt and the Nova Scotia L. P. C. 
This put the physic peddlers and 
(Continued on page 4)
a worthy object and it is expected 
there will he a large attendance on 
this occasion.
The next regular meeting of the 
Houlton Music Club will he Thursday. 
Dec. 14th, with Miss Marion Buzzel! 
hostess and Miss Louise Buzzell  chair­
man. The meeting begins promptly at 
7.30 o ’clock and after the program the 
chorus will have their regular re ­
hearsal. It is necessary for all to he* 
present in order to make the Christ­
mas Vespers a success.
Rev. George S. Cooke left Monday 
night for Boston where he is to take 
part in the conference of Unitarian 
churches to he held in that city. On 
Wednesday, Dec. 13th, Mr. Cooke has 
been invited to preach at K in g ’s 
Chapel at the noon day session and in 
the evening of the same day Mr. Cooke 
will speak to the Laymen ’s League 
chapter at Cohasset, Mass.
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. and a grain expor ter  of .‘in years '  ex-
hut the wron g  kind of l iving cond i ­
tions is not necessar i ly a form of a d ­
versity and •v have never
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T E L E P H O N E  M A N  N E 11 S
\ a 1 1 1  III . I telephone • lm Ve been in 
m <ui tme ! or '1 > p  a ycl m a n v
l * m'l ,1" se, m nui to have learned bow (!iii |n;|1.1.1,( iu rout eil l b rm i "b  many Imarl ........  now m u m ,m,   ■ - ,,
» "  handle D e n i  iu a .mi r l emm way.  , ]l:1,, Ml, p, ;l, hir l ier  f ivi - l i t  rat 
even though sm I, folks 111;:) be ex Mil(| :|| hj!,1;,.r prji
trenmly p.dile and smooth in sm mlv. |(Mim| ,( ,.,,1(|y ,,,; irk( ,,. .
T lm most di. 'Uigreealdo phase i i  f |l(, \n,,,rieai farmer,  according to Mr. 
telephone usage is Dm habit ol many |>.nnes, was  |u emits a luislml. |;,. , courteous at lumm u - ym
people on party lines ot using a phone ’I'his was  Dm price t lm fa rmers  paid : ( j-,. abrmo l ;  re .perl ymir fa in i I \ a 
for long conversat ions.  W h i l e  wom en t(.r llnt |H>iug aide to ship  
on tht! who le  have more finished man-  (t) ma t |.,,,| a t a time when  
tmrs than men, yet in monopol iz ing , i lr moatest  demand  lb 
telephone litms tlmy are more eon ’i'his is a s ingle ease  
.-.pinions. A ny way ,  there are smim tj(ms are continual ly develeping.  Tl  
women who  will gossip a long linm t t-,i ns]iort a t it n faei l i l ies of 
over  n i n e  nothings,  whi le  others need- Irv 
ing the line for some pressing mat ter  (.(,uiu 
of business  must wait in til tlm talkers ( j|(1
have exhausted Dimi siibjett.- amt a n  mobile tires is sii II e n  ng Irmn the laid, m jglibm- in Dm limim. ami n every -  _ _ ' _ _ _ for nit
l iia ■• goim. 1 ha\ e no thing fully 1 i''11 n ia \ i ", i  ,s i•.
Ve 1' ril.a v 11 w a - ir i m . a PI" mil' al t. i.-l, on Ini:
Cod Die A ina i g l i l y  and
M In i■ dav | ,|o !lot \\ i ' rrv l ak e - e; Me ,of Ye  -l, nl
nuoi low ToIllOl TOW with row .
'd.- a d versif ie.s. il s Imr del is . Imi,, i i
- la i go p rom i s e a u 11 poor
all b ivi ;
thei r g ra i n yon w, i.di ll , be IV -1" al l ' l l .  D: m'l sa v ■
n ilieri ■ w a s all  y< *u r sn tiles fi >r .sl ra n ", ■ is a m 1 ad
it. y o u r  1 row m. for lo uiu You w ill nI 'ViT
S im i l a  r s i tus- I'e!', I l l: Dm Iv i nd im you l i : m - sin IW II,
l o p i m ’,. k e wh i l e v m i  r 1 l imagilt l e s s imss a nd i n
(i the Cul l  a diffei' i ■me tO >HU" ovv n m a y  i'e ap  a Id 1
■ needs of  i: s ter  li: 1 I V esl Kilo w mild be :'mini■ I her
111 11 * e r  vvhet i in ma ii v a bourn i , e \ c r y  bod y vvmild
m a k i n g au to e 11111 ' a vor  l o imd ( and  11 i ; or li.-r
«mt t»f breath.  Tlm Country lias been brought to its |l()(|y were t ak m  at Dm be t ami n l
ff you ask such persons to give up present straits with respect to the ;l( ||n . worst,
a line, they may retort angr i l y  that inadequacy of car ry ing faei l i l ies bynlm
Do y h«tve paid for tin* phone ami have very persons who  are suf fering mo t Kv ( .ry , Veiy woman.  e\er>
a right to use it all they wish to from Die exist ing lark, namely by (
Others ,  however,  are more eon di lerate Due.e who have insisted upon Dm m  S()|nr , ( 
and will  yit Id it g l adly  o:i learning •mtumiil of laws bo tile lo Dm tram-: man;, soon
that someone  else needs it. 1’eople por la l i ou interests. 'I’lm rai lroads are
should not lmsitate to ask for a line if ndd w bat freight rates they can as a
it lias been monopol ized loo longs and they are fold what they ball pa v
S om e employes Of business  bouses  i Imi r employees,  Tlm prolits tlmy ra i  ^ U i . ,,
w ho a re  supposed to an s w e r  telephone make are limited by law. al lhoi ig i ; i i -a pp, ,,
cal l s ,  have a ve ry  bored man ner  in do- their losses are not. I lm result oi , M , j.., ].,,, v
St r a l eg
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y ol gel l i im, rood ami 
doing good Kad i  Day oil', m ; smim 
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use i l . 11 gr;  dually i m ■ re., -s, improve . 
a nd I" -, uiim ; na I i '
D *d ormant  e, it . la i lm e.; and mis-  
take,., i;.. a .  far beyond Dm reach of  
my maste ry  as is its dead si-Orr, Y e s ­
terday.  it is a day of find's. Its sun 
will rise jn roseate splendor,  nr be ­
hind a mask of weep ing  clouds but 
it will rise. I ’nfil then, Dm sanm 
love ami patience that hold Yes terday  
hold To m or r ow .  Save  for the star  of 
hope which g l eams  forever  on tlm 
brow of T o m or r ow ,  shining with ten­
der  promise into tlm heart of Today .  
I have no possession in the unborn  
day of grace All else is in tlm safe  
keeping of the Infinite Love  that holds  
e treasures  of Yes te rday  
Die love Dial is h igher  than Dm stars,  
wider  Ilian tlm seas.  T o m o r r o w  it is 
( iod's  day;  it will lie mine.
h, me, ra. . are |,-d by Dm SonD, T l l " n ' i:' niyself.  hut mm
day of Die week Today .  Any  man  
to Todav .  A i iv
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to a man flint it is far better and fa*' tin -et Dm lo - o D i a l  will 1 a : l i  1V ! f , 1
more pndiKildc ' or t rappers to abide
by til e law than to do iilli.'iav i -c . (Ye. nil of ii . m i; ,,; t i:
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You know Canadian teas are
famous for their fine flavor. The 
most noted is RED ROSE TEA.
Be A head o f Time
Have ’/out* car re- 
varnishecs before the 
old paint iz gone
P. W . L o v I e y
Auto Painting
B:\rgor St. Houlton
bv "I!
TE A 'S  good tea 24
a r- ■ ra tin r
■bl'.
In v v;,;,i • ma: >i m 
r i 1: i i i "  \ i m i
. ami l' i! ' : i -:; ’ I. •
i : !" i r ■ i -i: 1 . Tl,
i ! r 111 ; lin \ e n I ,
peek at tie- |,|l|
i ;i11 v " ' i el lb" i 
I play le"  
■map T!
1 u-1;i m e ; ba \ " i mue i : i i *111 alien 
t imi of s|icci!,i■ ea , vv Imre pemdi 
> r> w e re | ra ; i ■ , I i! e w 11, gave u , Dn 
1 ' I ■! I l i l e  I I i ' '  ' :, -  t 'U k t , I t i l e  I ■ g ' I I 1,1:. t I
ami made far mmm mme y a , 11■ rw a 1 d 
The  r ar " u i . ma di'lh •, 11 t > ft. !
I*i ir tlm i 1 ', e p e i ■, 1 1. i; ■ ha - t > .- > !
b i s  s k i n -  gua  r , I > • > dys 1> -l be be  ( a i i " ! ' t  : 
and the huyer • w in  bam!','  stmh skin- ( u , 11,,.
usually knew Imw In ext.mt tlm la-t p , - j ■ j,,.
cent from tlm wary seller. Such trap- ||;|V|. js , j,,. (
pers really lose, in Dm long run. he- |i:t rDmu.,1 by n,,ig!i I ' a m m  nt - and
sides all the handicap of knowing they (.,ddde stones and Dm only g r - , 
are law-breakers. As the old saying thi„ KS Ml(,v S(,( I!()U-, in D>.
goes. “ It isn't worth the camlle." „ ()1.isl xvill(lnvvs nl- (hl. vegetable,  mi
As for Dm fur trade in .Maine care t n „ .k ,ir i v,.rs ( ; i r ,
fill estimates place a money value of ( ' ()„Mi|er your own boy lmod ’ Dm,
a mill ion on this business. To  he sure ........ 1( w jlh ,|lis. j v,.nd
this is thrice tlm figures reported by (ll);ih| V()|1 )|;nl w|l„ ](1 |i(.1(h 1(, niI ,
tl;e State gaum department. I ’mt Dm h| ;(|| | I)|(,n(v ()). uh( )|(.S(1|m, 
official totals do not give tlm cal. li on , , nll|(, v ;ii|. lo |)1(.athe. Yen cm,Id
1 tionsands of farms where tlm hoys ]i(, ynnr |);|(k |)V ()|i, .Mll|
do their own -hooting and trapping; |uli!li (,.l s l|,,s , ,l(. ( |,M1(|;. |-;V!| was
nor do they include many thousand Ihil,,, llnKm,NVI1 ,,, V(1„ Iml j| vnll
dollars* worth of furs shipped directly „...... (),(, ,.n„ lu.h ln jt u ,Ih lh.,
out o f  the state, without cheek on Cachings of a good mother.
Often all those blessings, vmi feel 
.Many a fann is wort), far more for (h;il V(MI |;;1V(, 1|()t j ' s l i n
the furs it bears than for Dio garden lhl> Compared with the poor little 
stuff it raises, although the fanner rj|y ynll sll(M1|(| n| lhr
may he only partially aware of Dm j.jMK o( ,|M.
Adversity is sometimes a line thing 
The  State is rich iu skunks, for ,H.inK out Dio stuff that is in you
insfanee, w)ii< It is oim of the m o s t _____________
valuable “ crons" we have. Muskrats, 
though not so plentiful, when lived, 
form the fashionable “ Hudson" seals.
T h e  beaver catch is limited, no one 
being permitted to take these animals 
except  by special license from the 
State commissioner and on ground 
op*‘ tu*(l hy the State for tin* purpose.
'.Minks and ruc  oons and weasels and 
foxes with a few fisher and other 
game,  constitute Die hulk of this 
wealth.
.Moreover. Maitm furs are of a 
i j nil lit y far superior to Uiose taken 
fartlmr South, wlmro the elimaK' is 
xvarmei and Dio conditions arc not 
-o favorable for a Imavv “ printing."
In Maim* this fall Dm ndd October 
put warm jackets on Dm- (• i r> at lire • 
rather earl ier titan n-nal ami added 
many d > d la r 1 I ' > Dm f e e  t": of t It"
I tttK'is.
^R E L IA B LE  Family Remedy
K “ \tw.
! • •',■ • I v l " r ::- i !'•• -' 1 - m . n  
.('•'"•. ' t . M : ID ( j,
; Mr-.W, K. 1 ' i gbum. N 
I , ■ ’:, i, r - e n , ( >'■, : i,,, M ■ ., M
K. K “  M K l ' l '  I N K  ' " . ,  I'
g.
Florida
CUBA-SOUTHERN RESORTS
5 Through Trains Daily 5
Evergladrs Limited Lv. Boston 7:30 p.m.
Thru curs lo Tampa nnd Miand.
/.(’ui't* Pcnna. Termitnil, .Veil' York, as follows :
Havana Special 9:13 a.m.
Palmetto Limited'* 3:33 p.m.
Florida Special (Flint. I.m 11 6:30 p.m.
* C o h m, o l  /'v/’rcss f r o m  I ’ o . l o i i  a f f nr \ I s  rot i  
ore t i oo i i t  ,Y, ir Y m k  o r  ll a ■h i nr j on  wi t h  
I ’l i s,' t l  ai l ls.
Coast Lino Ha. Mail 8:13 p.m.
IF: rv- l . / , l.rts. at . hrr. l Do
r r <wr, ., t, l ira
I, HI, t Jl l l l :  I v,
Atlantic Coast Line
V  ,1 l.lnss J. If. JOHNSON'. N. I .Agt. ^  201 VVasliiniiten St., IIokIoi i , M u s s . M
H E H igh  Cos t  o f  L i v i n g  is b r i n g  
c o n s ta n t l y  c u t  by f ive e x p e r i ­
enced c u t te rs  a t  the  H o u l t o n  
Meat  Supp ly . .  T he  f o l l o w i n g  
Pr ices m u s t  conv ince  the  carc -  
----------- f i l l  h o u s e k e e p e r --------------
1 b ‘St Ivt ini j) and Sir in in
St (' nk per lh. 33c
151 * s 1 K m i i i i l  S1 <>ak. 23c
1 Jest 1 la m 1 >u ry; St ea k 15c
1 h'St Fork  Steal \ 28c
1 {< );ist 15ref 15c
I !<*a\ \. S tew I ’eti*l 10c
1 {oast Fork 20-25c
T o w n T a lk  Sansaye 15c
Kivsh Sa lmon 23c
It p s Ii 1 la li l nit 23c
Fresh ( ’< »<] 11c
Fresh 1 lerr ina, 10c
Sai l  1'ork 7 Ilisy l o r  $1.00
2
pounds Tender Juicy lleef Sleak 
't oiing Pic, I ’ork ( ’hop 
Town Talk Sausage
AH for
$ 1.15
■s.
DON'T FORGET THE CHILDREN 
THIS CHRISTMAS
T!..'  < ’ i! i( 11 '' ' ll. , if I our-* ' .  It:! v I ti i> m i 
:' b , i:: i w ! t De ■ > v. .Mil ! n r  l 'b ri - 1 m.i - 
< Mi > ■ ef tlm mu--! ttsi •) ;i I g i f t ,  for m i 
"u lv  Dtc present,  but tlm future, is ;m 
(Clint with Dm I Imilteii Sa ving - 
Ikink;
D i v i d e n d s  a t  t h e  r a t e  of A°0 p e r  Annum 
h av e been p a i d  f o r  t h e  p as t  12 y e a r s
Houlton Savings Bank
M O U L T O N ,  M A U f E / - 1
I 'h c rs *  (-.'j
NONE TOO SOON TO
PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS
You may In* thinking and planning 
now what to give for Christmas. A 
prudent suggestion is an account with 
the Houlton Trust Company. Think 
it over and decide vviselv.
C,  Intere I Paid on Savings Accounts
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SCIENCE ADOPTS
RAINMAKING SYSTEM
OF THE INDIANS
A'hen Iln> early American ludiaim 
■ ' • d the prairies in time ot' drought 
tin* hope ot' producing rain they 
• re carrying out o n e  of the primi- 
; -s of artificial rainmaking t ha I 
- ■••nee now look- upon w i ’ li favor. 
.. ording to hr. D. \V. I b Ting.  ctmwi 
'  professor of pity>ies at N e w  York  
t.iversity.
W h e t h e r  the Indians leartn-d from 
yg exper ience of aei idctital  fir* s 
:' at such coii l laurat ions often w ■ >•<>
■ lowed by rain or whether  there 
• :y  have ar isen a scientist a n i o n s  
'.'•■m its there were  a st rononters  
long the a tie i e !t t Chaldeans  is one 
<: the myster i es  locked f rom tlie pm-  
> .'.ulity of  solution, but it is a curious  
f.et. UeVert heless.  that these savage  
tnbes  possessed a k no wl ed ge  that 
; .'-sent day meteorolog ist s  look upon  
v* th respect.
If was James Pollard Espy, father 
; the United States Weather  service 
...il humorously known in the days 
before the Civil  war as “ Old Storm 
K in g "  who first gave scientific sup-: 
nnrt to the practice of the Indians, | 
says Professor Hering. writ ing in 
T h e  Scientific Monthly. In those days 
Espy was regarded as a crank on the 
weather, and he gave the jokesmiths i 
: that period the opportunity for 
f any laughs by asking congresr for 
appropriation to enable him to 
h ,ild large fires over an extensive 
•uva, as the Indians did, to see if  he 
' ouldn’t produce rain. A f ter  many 
laugh-producing speeches congress 
killed the bill, but before he died in 
j ‘ t»0 “ Old Storm K ing "  had the satis- 
f ;ction of being internationally rec­
ognized as a meterologoist and bidng 
wade head of the Meteorological  Un­
man of the war department, out of 
which grew the V.  S. Weather  Human.
Espy's theory,  according to l ’ro- 
:• -sor Hering. and that of the Indians,
• 'hey  may be cons idered to have had  
a theory, was  that the tires wou l d  ,
■ a ;se a great  column of h e a t e d  air  to '
to r are r  r eg ions  ami expand.  Th is  =
■ oansion would  be accompan ied  by f
all of t empera ture  and would cen- 
:ise the vapor  in the contiguous air. 
wadi as that in the column, Thi s  f
fessor Hering.  they are  not hopeless  
of ult imate success.  One of the pro­
cesses they favor  is the filling of the 
air  with dust nuclei ( su r f ace  tires 
such as tlm Indians used being one 
method of doing this)  and producing  
.jars or concussions that wil l  so dis ­
turb tlm air  that wate r  particles will 
attach themselves  to those nuclei and 
descend in the form of rain.
WOMEN GAMBLERS PLY
TRADE ON LINERS
wiio help him watt h could h 
problem is to catch now nn
other detectivi  
the piers, but 
them.
One big l iner recently came into 
port and Eddie, as usual, met it at 
quarantine,  l ie lost himsel f  as soon 
as lie was  aboard.  out by tlm time 
the li ter had reached t lie pier, he pop ­
ped it to view, sore and disgusted,  with 
d isa ppoi n t in e n t e a s y  in he read in it i ;
,;t( ’ I"'  Die game. l)ip either won't admit a woman could out- The women are getting away with it
■it passengers who have lost wit them, or else they won't complain, simply because they aro women.”
ii 111111 i i 11. M111Mi - 1*
I I I -  s i o r  v w a
i )i
nr I k
V) ennui arc n placing men g; n h o ,  .,,, u j r, ;j., i|i;it i 'o , w a-, a
aboard  o: can liners. " 1.it ■ 1 ■ ■ Eddie"  -A nmuu aboard ,  a' .o locrai ic atm citl- 
A 1 a 1 1 o 11 . t | e W a t C I I I log 111 tile .\ e \ O  !' k 1 I 1 f e (| t lllUt S ! l • !i;:d hee!| v e r \ S W l e !
piers, whose job it is to "s)  i ■ e a go to several  of the tie n pass en ger - ;  t !m t 
ing gamble rs ,  i.- authority I or t I c  si a to- re I m m n t E ei.iisented to p h y
meat.  l ie s a y s  til" men claim they are br idge pract iea liy . w r y  night at seu ; 
go ing straight because limy have found ( ;KI, .i,,. j.:;  [ eeiiect. d rather !ma \ il.v 
Hmt t ravelers are too careful  and ;i t t h. end eu each sitting,  
ship's Olliecvs too wabh i 'u l .  -\ p i l e d  to alrutt h \ unm a ’m.ut
■Host ot the gambler s ,  says  Million. In r." coni inu.'d Eddie, " end not one  
same  to tiuit conclusion .just about the would complain.  She was a woman,  
l ime ;t White Star captain sent a wel l  they said, and time were mu wi l l ing in 
known gamblor to tin* detontion hospi accuse a woman of cheating at cards  
tal aboard his ship fol lowing a spirit- So 1 had to hu ulm Duchess '  eonm 
ed little party in the smoking room, ashoro  ami s h e  has just passed her  
when fists wert1 brought into action. ! baggage.  She will p robably he hack 
Hut where men have dropped cards  on tlm Ercmdi l i n e  next w e e k ,  laugli- 
and dice, women have taken them up. ing at tie.
The women are known to Eddie ami to "T ha t ' s  the big trouble now . W ' e
r  J e w e l r y  f o r
A s  u s u a l
Money-Making Styles at Money-Saving Prices
(Charlottes
Times Building 
Houlton
ndensation would liberat* ■ enough
■ i f  to st imulato t l ie■ further rising of
central column. and th e eontin-
is expansion and on d ill g and eon-
•nsaiion of vapor would .■vet. t mt 1 !y
• eipitato rain.
Vhirty-o!). ‘ emirs a f m r  E p.> '> <!-■:. t It
• govornm.'iit >p<uoor.'d ( h  a. ra!
■ ."fiifort It's rainmttl'l ing e ,\ oedim.-n* s
. northwest T<xas, but. t i e ' l 'e:-It Its
• ro not conclusive . but si ne e  t ! . : t '
. * o iM’ivatc rainmakii ig n nunanies
vc tlourisliod from time to t i n t e  in
• Middle Whst. Somet inn s  r; in :
lowed their efforts : somet imi's not.
Now scientists an > taking •up the
•tter again: and. aceonling t o  E r e -
S u p e r b  I M vs se s  in C a n -  
1 on ( ' r o p e ,  ( ' r o p e  <1 e 
( ’ b ine .  sat i n - f a c e d  C an  - 
i o n .  a n d  e x c e p t  bona 11\ 
t int1 I ’ i o i e t  T w i l l .
O sg o o d , the Accomodating 
Jeweler of Houlton, Maine
offers special inducements to
G i f t  B u y e r s
His stock is unusually complete and attractive —and his Golden
Rule Prices are sure to please
Our F r e e  Engraving adds to the beauty of 
any article chosen
I t ’s a pleasure to trade at Osgood’s— Try it
i i
W e  a r e  ■■arrviii 'g a f id!  
l ine  o f  la d i es  r e a m  III ;i |; 
i l ie lat i st si v i e s  and 
m o d e l s ,  si lk net i i con !  e . 
! >loon p t s  and  all < it 11 - r 
g o o d s  ill a til's! el.I--, ' ip 
to  tittle s o f e .
Jameson & Co.
W ’ e W i l l  g i \ ' e  t i p  
a n d  i ! n t  e d  i i ,  w e  
S t a : ! ! n  on ad  <a.
r 1 o;
O p e n s
( . I" cm
Useful Presents for Christmas
^ h r i s t m a s  Gi f t
S u g g e s t i o n s
For the Grown-Up * As Usual We are He ad quarters fo r the Children, and fo r these
-------- -------- -......... L ittle  People- We Offer
Mahogany Trays 
Cedar Chests 
Sm oking Stands
Sleds
Sleighs
H ighchairs
Carpet Sweepers Rockers
Pictures Doll Carriages
M irro rs Baby W alkers
M artha W ashington Sewing Skis
Cabinets Red Riders
Candle S ticks Velocipedes
Mahogany So lita ire  Tables W ritin g  Desks
Mahogany End Tables Fur Robes
Floor, Table and Boudoir Elec- Carpet Sweepers
tr ie  Lamps Rocking Horses
Torringcon Vacuum Cleaners Automobiles
Buy Early—Goods Delivered at Anytime
Houlton Furniture Company
(Buzzell’s)
Phone 161 -W  Complete House Furnisher He uiton, iVioine
Elite Shoppe
D u n n  B l o c k  U p S t a i r s
t B
I !
’iiniiiiotn
HIS is an exclusive Ladies Shoppe—but 
)  just the place for the men to come to
select
C h r is tm a s  
P resen ts Wi
for their wives, sisters and sweethearts
J u s t  A r r i v e d
from Switzerland twenty different styles 
Ladies and Gents Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Silk Underwear, Silk Hosiery, Japanese 
Kimonas and Breakfast Coats, Velvet 
Bags, Beads, Ear Rings
All Coats and Suits 
20 percent off
Call and look them 
over
§
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“ SPOT”  ON SUN COULD 
SWALLOW UP THE EARTH
Om* of tho p rob lems  that men  of  
scioiH'o occasiona l l y  umlortaki4 to 
solve1 ovt-r again for tin1 sako of g H  
ting nuiuvr  to tin1 exact truth is th-ut 
of  tin1 density and mass  of the earth.
Tim density of a body is tin1 quaiei -  
ty of mat ter  that a given volume of it 
contains,  whi le its mass is the total  
quant ity of mat ter  that the whole body  
contains.  In a popu lar  sense the mass  
of a body is measured  by its weight.
Wi t te r  is taken as  the standard of 
com par i son  in es t imat ing the density
’ of tin1 earth. It has  been known,  in a !  to ascertain the density ol the earth.
! genera l  way,  for  lof) yea rs  or more  
j that tht1 mirth's mean or av e ra ge
| density is be tween  five and six times
1
i that of witter; in other  words,  that the 
I earth weighs  live or six times its much  
1 as a g lobe of witter of tin* same  size 
would weigh,  provided that the witter 
in sut'li a g lobe had t h e  same averag e  
density that W i t t e r  has at the sur lace  
cf the cart h.
The  mat ter  composing the earth i- 
denser  in t he interior t hail at t he sur ­
face.  If that were  not so it would only 
1 ) 0  necessary to take a cubic foot from 
the sur face  of tin1 globe ami weigh it 
i against a cubic foot of waiter in order
As it is, tin1 earth's  density ran  only  
be learned by round-about methods  
by noting,  for instance,  the different e 
in the attraction of gravitat ion at tlm 
sur face  and at the bottom of a mine.
Not very long ago  a unique method  
of measur ing  the mass and density of 
the earth wais put into practice in 
France.  Thi s  consists in chang ing  the 
level of a smal l  lake which can he 
raised or lowered by arti l icial mean -  
ami noting' tin- effect it poii the height 
of a column of mere it r> .
The  results of these exper iments  
have given for the earth's  mean d-ni­
si t v A. II times the densit v of water.
T I " ‘ lat, 's ' *, n ' vi,)US est imate gave  seven hundred and lifty-s« veil quin- ideas, notw iths tanding  the fact r
"  l,as l),,(‘n <llst 0111,1ry to speak tillions of tons. A very we ighty  and the sun could s w a l l o w  it up in on <
ol t he e;irl h ;is w (dg hing six sexi illions, substantial  globe,  according  to our  it s "spot s"  wit li ha nil v a wink.
P'PPsT Pflll! 'OyphM' lidpf ;r:!hpn;;i; I'ilhidih'-iid!;":;' lh;H| :iq.|p:i| Pipy 0:’!!";
* 1111H11IIM11MI Ml H M H11111 It 111111M11111M f HI 111 |l 111II11111! I i IN 11 i 111111! 111111 M11 It 11II h 111111 i l iml ll l l i l tmil i  iHII,IIIUIhlllHi!li|;i Mitt iMi  M inn:
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W O M E N
Kel>
o n AK E the most of the few days left before Christmas to inspect our magnificent display 
of goods suitable for Gifts
l: MM III It II. IM 11 lilt 111 III :l 11:1 in 111111111II ti M : 11! I ll M MM Mi 11111
Leighton & F eeley
Can solve the gift problem for the whole family.
and the prices an1 right too 
.Maybe the following list might help you in your 
selection -
Toilet Sets in handsome boxes 
Leather Hand Bags and Pocket Hooks 
Finest line of Boxed Stationery ever shown 
in town
High tirade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Thermos Bottles 
Playing Card Sets. Pipes, Cigars 
Pocket Knives, Plash Lights 
Safety Razors, etc.
You are always welcome at
[LS is Christmas Shopping Month 
and J. A. B.'oam? & C 3. are no .v 
ready with a line of Useful Gifts.
L By Shopping Now you will 
help us as well as yourself ........................
1 ;,,i' goods arc marked to suit tin4 peculiar exist­
ing ' ondii ions, and til no time w ill useful gifts im 
Iwttm' appreciated than right now
worth-whilo gift for the woman of the lions*4.
' t th'* daughter, would he on*4 of tho handsonm
Printzess Suits or Coats
Then wo have a beautiful lino of blouses in all th<4 
popular fabrics, silk petticoats, hath robes, hosi- 
< ry. handkerchiefs in fancy gift boxes, gloves, 
aprons and a thousand and one useful gifts too 
numerous to mention
Fur Coats, Fur Neck Pieces, 
Etc., Etc.
Oh no! We are not fo rg e ttin g  the kiddies, we’ve 
got ju s t w hat they need too
i" i  1; -'li; rii:ii|:i!!i;iii;n;niinii!i!;iiii:ii!:i:
Leighton &  Feeley’s Market SquareMoulton, Me, J. A. Browne & Co.
ni  11 n n i n m u m  in m n ni  t in  in i n i i m  i i nn ; Maine Street Houlton, Maine
*iiHJtiiiiiti>iiiiiniiiiumittiiiiimmimMiiiiifMiimMimi:i!:imtii!Mi:inm>imiiimimijiiimji.i m
Be Wise—Shop Early
Your
Christmas 
Store
,A.r)
ST
Christmas Slippers
No t h i n g  m o re  p lead ing  < racceptab le fo r a Present 
than com fortab le  Slippers. 
W e  h ave a fine  Lne buy early 
while the eisscrtment is good.
Tweedle Boot Tops Ho le-proo f 
Hosiery, Florsheim Shoes also 
make excellent presents
'mmumim.iimiium mum tHmMMmmmmmimimimmimiiiimmmmi 11:111 nine.
• .mm ttmmiiu
' .iiiiiiinunumuiuiuiimimiiiiniiniinniiinnuiuniniiuincininMin'iiiiiiiiiiii imm
Palmers
Shoe Store
Houlton, Maine
Houlton M usical Society
The C n ly M ul e  C h o r u s  in E a s t e r n  Me.
A !'li ' 1 1- J < 1 n 1 ii: M V U ' I1 .1 ! 1 1 -
v. : V ; ni - •' "1 i 1 - 1 ' 1 !‘ 1 iii -a: it
F ! ve M n' e  Q a - t e t in O r e
'I'll is is 11i- only d  1 1 H ' t ‘ ] t V. 1 ‘ will i ' '
;; 11 1 ■ III lull O'l Ml < Vc r
T h e i c s b u t  One C t h e r Male C h o r u s
in M a i n e
T h - II', >:-• r; in in<-i ■ 1 g -  Pi: i ! 11 a 1 i m ni''! >
dii'--, F i, -; 1 nr airs. H a  -si cal a: id s--ini-
I;t ss im 1 Irani i rs
A s s i s t i n g  A r t i s ts
.Mrs. ,b llll lll'nolis
.Mr. D. A. S< -loi'iji ist
1 ’ r. if. Hull 1 1
T icki'ts !' ir s;il 1 ill
A n d e r s o n ' s Shoe S t o r e
Concert
Temple Theatre, Friday evening
D e c o  2 9
Tickets 75c Tax Paid
HOULTON TIMES, WKDNKSDAV. DF( 'FAI 1 licit 1 1 9 2 2
P A G  F  I ’ l V K
lews F ro m  I s l and  Fa l l s  and  Pa t ten
ISLAND FALLS
Geo. Franks of Sherman Mills 
wtown the first of tile Week eal!- 
itohl friends.
Daggett went to llanum' Mon- 
(1 enter the einloy of the Great 
Nrn I ’aper Co.
Delmont Emerson spent a few 
d Moulton last week as the gm-st 
o. Win. ( ’ . Donnell.
I. C. Walker and Mrs. Mildred 
Bvere in Sherman Mills two 
dist week guests of I. C. Mad- 
d
. Estes was in Waterville Tue-s- 
dattend a meeting of the Hoard 
otctors of the* Haptist State 
.Ait ion.
•en Shur is in a hospital in Ban­
gle re he had to submit to a 
S' operation. His many friends 
h>r a speedy recovery.
H. Donham. Jr. who lias been 
eed with the Bangor and Aroos- 
tt R. at Oakfleld as nightwatch- 
nnce last July, has finished his 
where and returned to his home 
b
Arnold Higgins and little son 
passengers on the afternoon 
tMonday enroute for Michigan 
pthey will spend some time with 
termer's brothers Scott and 
J Hersey.
). M. Brown of Batten has rent- 
e rooms in the Sawyer building 
Ny occupied by l)r. Kelley and 
bing with this week he will be 
tfiree days of each week to meet 
ase who are in need of dental 
w
Id McKlnor who is making his 
hfor the winter with Mrs. De- 
need of this village, was obliged 
tito Bangor Friday. Dec. 9 and 
eOastern Maine General hospital 
f»operation for appendicitus. lie 
w'companied to Bangor by Paul 
C * e .
Maxim and his companion ar- 
rn town Sunday afternoon from 
Ville, having made the trip by 
ae in one hour and forty 
ns. They spent the night at the 
H Ridge farm and after taking a 
srip over the town, left for Ash- 
Uhere they expect to house the 
por the winter. Bennie Edwards 
wok a short air trip Monday 
ng found the air very cold, chil­
lis hands and face.
Christmas sale of the Ladies'
A the Congregational church, 
hhursday afternoon. Dec. 7 was 
a sum-ess.-The sab? was followed 
b:pper and when it is known that 
tlx-eeds of the sale and supper 
\^ 08.96, it goes without saying 
tbth were well patronized. The 
liprobably felt complimented by 
!!*elmont Kmerson, for as he left 
tlirch with his mother lie said.
" that great, it’s the best a and 
It store 1 ever saw".
Tiday evening. Dec. S a special 
ng of the Eastern Star was held 
ach District Deputy Grand Mat- 
nrcellu Hinds Gibson of Coldvale 
Cr of Washburn was present. 
Aim work of balloting and initia- 
tid been exemplified the Chapter 
lil to a most helpful talk by Mrs.
(i who has a most pleasing per- 
sy and held tin* closest atten- 
tBhe did not bring anything in 
tly of criticism but all in a spirit 
olfulness, explaining several new 
ri from the Grand Chapter that 
wot understood by the local 
Cr. At the close of the meeting 
ronents of sandwiches, cake and 
ctvere served in the rooms below.
H-ial meeting of the Grange was 
hdday. Dec. S. After a bountiful 
p dinner Grange was called to 
o»y J. A. Roberts and after tak- 
ir'the ordinary business, the fob 
fr officers were elected: Master.
F Leavitt,. Overseerer. WUllace
ally
’ ri­
(4 Lecturer. Alice McKenzie,
Sd, John Prescott. Asst. Steward
Mi Harris, Chaplain, Fora Rowe.
T J. O. Rowe, See. Lois Rowe.
(Jeeper John Moran. (Vie s, Airs.
JiMoran. Pomona, Mrs. Inna
Sel, Flora. Airs. 1Lucia 1 low.
liiwe was chosen delegate- to re­
p: local Grange at the state
ll was an imposing parade and gave 
n good idea of the -■.treiigth of our 
schools.
Monday evening there was held in 
I Vttengil l 's Hall an Fducat iona 
with the fol lowing program:
Folk Darning Pupils from t 
mary grades.
Writ ing lesson by pupils Iron) the 
Junior High School, Miss \\ irpslm as 
teacher. This lesson was rather a 
different manner than writing lessons 
twenty-five or thirty years ago, tin- 
writing was done to music which was 
furnished by a Yietrola.
A Spelling lesson, fd li grade. Hazel 
Porter, teacher, was of great inter,-** 
and it was very apparent that after it 
lesson taught by Miss Porter, it would 
he very hard to forget it.
French lessor,, pupils of the High 
School, conducted by Margaret Put­
nam, although it was merely “ French" 
to most of the audience, yet it could 
be readily seen that it made of great 
interest to the pupils. Music by the 
5th grade under the direction of Miss 
l ’eterson. Miss Merriman aiding as 
accompanist. The physical exercises 
conducted by Hugh ( ’aldwell  again 
brought into use the Victrola and was 
very interesting. This (dosed the ex­
ercises by tin1 schools. All the ( lasses 
having been conducted in exactly tin- 
same manner as tin- everyday classes 
in the school room. Mr. Oscar Smith, 
principal of the High school was in­
troduced and took as his thought 
some present day aims in Fducation. 
His remarks were listened to with a 
great deal of interest. He said in 
part: “ The aim of evi-ry community 
ought to he to set- every hoy and girl 
through High School. That it should 
not he only tin- ones who showed 
great ability that should In- given a 
chance for an education, hut that 
every hoy and girl should have an 
equal chance and that it was alrouml 
training that was needed for our fu­
ture citizens. Spoke of the value of 
athletics, in that through them tin- 
pupils were taught to respect tin- 
rights of otln-rs and tin- meaning of 
fair play". He also spoke of tin im­
portance' of teaching the pupils to re­
spect the school property and ex 
pressed his opinion that what tin- boy 
was in school lie would he very apt 
to he when In- was a man.
Principal .Jordan of Sherman Mills 
High School was tln-n introduced 
and expressed great pleasure in be­
ing tln-n-. Said that tin- object was 
to bring aho.it ( loser  relations lx- 
tween tin- schools. lie also spoke 
very highly of our new school building 
and the work I’ rin. Smith wu: doing. 
To have the best results from our 
schools In- said the pan ills must b - 
interested and tln-y should encourage 
the young people to read and inform 
themselves on the subjects of the day. 
Spoke of the Outlook and Literary 
Digest as helpful reading, and of the 
great advance in the art of printing. 
He closed his remarks by saying, 
“ Give the pupils the best ami the best 
will come back to von".
Supt. McLclIan tln-n spoke briefly 
in defense- ol some of tin- criticisms 
tluit have beett made of o tr sc hools 
and tin- school management and 
thanked the people for showing their 
interest in the schools by coming to 
the meeting, and invited all 
the schools during the we-k.
.Much c red i t  should  lie gi- 
Me Le i  hi n and tin- t e - cln r - I 
In.g ibis i.-n •(■! i ug s i r ' i  a mi t
the past week wllefe she WU: 
guest of lion. Calvin Bradford.
L . M Huston and I >. 1!. Ilo w , - 
i|, -bib-d io discontinue deliverim.
h a v
ill'.;
!hl I.
da ugh
sp. Ill
- i a ri inc M onday. I >'-c. l l l l i .
.o r. a m; M i s. Krin-st Boynton ret urn 
e past week from a trip to AI i 11 i 111 > c •- 
u uli i ' ie limy were visiting friends. 
Moss Burlio of Minneapolis, alter
months in Pait'-n 
last week for ( ’ 1 I'Ve
a ml
to visit
n M
■ mal
spending si-o-ra 
and vicinity, left 
la ml. Oh o.
John ('. Barker Jr. of Belfast 
Fern M . Finch of Patten have filed 
marriage intentions with tin- town 
ch-rk of Patten.
Mrs. Alice Farnliam and lu-r son 
Lawrence returned recently from a 
trip to Bangor and Orlancl where they 
.were visi ' ing relittives.
I .Madeline Mvriek of Matagamon and 
Napoleon Saindon of Oldtown have 
(iled mav inge  intentions with tin- 
‘ own c lerk of Patten.
Mrs. F'-ed ( ’arpentc-r who recently 
left town to live in Illinois, has a posi­
tion in t i e  otliee of the Sherwin-Wi l­
liams Paint Co. in Chicago.
Miss Clara N’elder who has been 
visiting her brother and sister here. 
Inis returned to her Work in Lewiston 
where she is it registered nurse.
Nelson Butler of Danvers, Mass, has 
returned home after a hunting trip in 
the vicinity of Happy Corner when- 
lie was til - guest of Geo. Guptell.
.Miss Lizzie Gosnold who has been 
staying at George GupteH's at Happy 
Corner lms gone to live with her niece 
Mrs. .Mollie Patterson of New Siberia.
Mr. Reuben Chase returned last 
week from a trip to Boston, while 
there lie paid a visit to his brother in 
.Quincy, whom In- has not seen for ten 
yea rs.
Ideal Relx-kali Lodge held its regu 
lar meeting Tuesday evening, Dec. s 
when till- degrees were conferred on 
Miss Dors  Cunningham and Irma 
Porter.
Mrs. Rose .McKinney who was oper­
ated on at the Aroostook hospital for 
appendicitis last week, is resting com­
fortably a id will no doubt lx- lioim 
before long.
Miss Avis Butterfield of Rockporf 
who is teaching at Davidson and Miss 
Hthelyn Moon- who is teaching at 
Stacy ville spent Thanksgiving with 
.M rs. Lul her Hall.
P. \V. Frye who has hern confined 
to tin- house for the past week with a 
very bad cold, is feeling much better 
and has again taken up his duties at 
tin- store of C. G. Richardson.
During tin- month of November I’ lD 
deer and 7 bears were shipped from 
Patten by Am. Fx. and deer were 
taken out >y auto parties, tagge l  by 
Chief Game Warden Howard Wood.
Mr. Shirley N'ehler who drives, Gu­
lins to and from tie- station and who 
lost one of his horses a short time ago 
has purchased the horse which Dyke 
Howe has been using for a del ivery 
horse.
County Ag'-nt I ’ lli 1 briok cave a talk
to tin- boys of the A gr t • i (• u 11 Mil- Course
at the Patten Academy Tuesday 
morning of tin- past week. ID- point 
i*d out tin- advantage-, of raising ei-r 
tith'd S O i ' l| ) I 11 a t I ) O > .
A box six ia I and dan ,- w i : I I 
next Friday evening, at tie- 
Hall tor tin- hem-lit of tin- 
Academy Poultry Association 
and new d; nees w ill In- enjoy 
mush will be furnished by Gu­
din Orchestra.
A! rs. M a ry Jam- Ta v lor. I ’a 11 en's 
centenarian passed her DGtli birth­
day at tin- koine of ln-r daughter, Mis 
Leonard Or Iway on Tm-sdny. Dec. a. 
Mrs. Ta y lo t ’s gem al health is good 
and although slu- has been blind ''or 
forty years and is now practically 
deaf, lu-r li fe is not an it pha | ipy om-.
Mrs.  Clara I sadore Black
of Mrs. l-ie Black were
■s. Black has lived wiGi h r 
’ when in Patten, bur had 
\ 1 I'a I v, i1111-1\, in Al as ai h u 
Last -uni m r tlu- da ugh t -r's 
h u - Im in I. (! ]e n -i C ra i g . died I a v i ns 
lu-r with three small < hiI<Ir• -n and l iv­
ing oil a limn s inn- distance from tin- 
schools. 'Idle two women recently 
rented l heir former home in tin- vil­
lage In-re and had just got eoml’ort- 
a lily settled for the wild i t .
Alt's. Black had been in poor health 
for a year or more and was in (In- 
hospital several weeks this fall, but 
ennu- home somewhat improved in 
health and ln-r sudden death comes as 
a great shock to her daughter, who 
has tin- sympathy of the community.
Airs. Black- w as a past unit run of 
Pleiades Chapter. (). h\ S.. a lni-inln r 
of Ideal Relx-kali lodge and the 
Twentieth Century Reading Club.
Beside lu-r daughter she leaves two 
cousins, Airs. Clara Scavey of West 
Enfield and a Air. Crocker, who lives 
in tin- West.
To A l l  Di sabled Ex-Servi ce Men
■ In accordance with the law existing 
at the present time. till I-X service 
men who believe that vocational bene- 
fits a re dm- them on account of a 
disabil ity of service origin, must apply 
for training and have tlu-ir applica­
tion at a Veteran's Bui can office be­
fore Dec. Pi, HULL
All applications received after Dec. 
Hi, 191*2 Will be rejected.
Application for training may In­
in a (I e on Form B(il!, or revised Form 
mb) or by making a signed statmnent 
as follows:
"I hereby apply for Vocational 
bem-lits din- me on account of 
my disability of service origin" 
Tin- above statement should lx- 
signed by tin- applicant and will lx- 
accept e 11 as an application if received 
at a Sub-District Office before Dec Dl 
1922.
The nearest office (if the 1'nited 
States Veteran's Bureau to which 
these may lx- mailed is the Sub-Dist. 
Dfliee, 9 Central Street. Bangor, Ale.
Application for compensation on old 
Form • *21; did not include application 
for training. Application for compen­
sation on Revised Form f>2ti include:! 
application for training. Kx-Serviee 
nu'ii who are in doubt as to which 
form they used in applying for Com­
pensation an- advised to make appli­
cation for training now.
1 nited States Veteran's Bureau.
ft Centra! Street 
Bangor, .Maim-
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until tlu- end came, 
him from his sufferiii;
u 1 x
Very severe 
ft him in a 
d this dreaded 
gradually failed
wh ich  r e l i e v e d  
;s. l ie was a
young man with many friends and 
will lx- greatly missed in the home 
circle where In- leaves a wife and baby 
da lighte-, besides his aunt, Airs. 
Fninia Davis, who has Ix-en a mother 
to him, as he has lived in ln-r home 
sii c-e tin- age of two years, his mother 
being a sister of the late Oscar Davis. 
Funeral services will lx- held Satur­
day afternoon at one o'clock, from the
II.ii
t h e
w h i c h  i x
i ) e o .
tiiiinia. ; 
i "u m-ra 1 
R.-V, I. | 
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'ay morning
' SS o f  p')i n
a- I year ,  2 nnuiGi.  17 days  
e rv i i ' i ' s  T h u r s d a y  a f t e rn o o n  
. L i d s t om-  o f  Ra t t en  o! ! i e ia:  
remains were placed in tin 
Alt. Chase ( e III (' I (TV.
Air. Krtii st Willett will leave Satur­
day for St. Francis, wdn-n- In- has e m ­
ployment with tin- Realty Companv at
that place.
Dyke B. Howe
Meats Groceries Fruits 
Schrafft’s and Page &  
Shaw Chocolates 
Patten, Maine
□  The W inchester Store □
C. G. R i c h a r d s o n
Hardware and Machinery 
Sporting Supplies 
W e invite you to l ook  
over our line of S le d ’s, 
Skis and Skates 
------Patten, M a in e ---------
D r i n k  M a p l e  S p r i n gW ater
The purest water in the State of Maine. Delivered 
---------at short notice by calling 141- W -----------
John K. Palmer, Distributor
Houlton, Maine
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Top and Back Curtain. 2 Oval
Glasses, Ford Regular But on $18 
Tup and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, Dort, Ghevroli-t,
Others this s>e  Put on 20
Top and Back Curtain. 1 Square 
Glass. Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
Lining Bows and Pads. Bevel Ghva 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and CurtanD in- 
proportion to size of ear. W e  guar­
antee good material, nt and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of all 
kinds. Cushions repaired, fall  lin-  ^
of Curtain Fasteners in stock.
•h other hu.G n 
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I 1 I l m . I >e. -ell ! 1 M ■!■
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Huggard Brothers Co.
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G to lie held ill Bangor Dec. 12 
U Trustees chosen at this ini-i-t- 
iire J A Roberts. W. W. Town- 
slid John Prescott.
Ladies ’ Aid of tin* Bapth-t 
C will hold tlu-ir annual Christ
Buy
culosis.
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Nash Leads the World in M o to r  Car Value
Nash Four Carriole
Reduced Price*1275
f. n. b. factory
nth* Thursday evening, D
r. This 
t" I 'w m of  
!-e\'Wal 111' 
;. iv i x ;> 
Mu’ .bard 
t i; - priiv-r! 
n p h o a r d  w i
Links will
1 t.
ur tb
Mo! 11 T
Al t
'in,
dp 
t .
a church w  
s i l l  la- i n  G 
Uparty and 
fire- family 
pf. MoGn-r 
H m t  u n l i k e  
• Tard, inw i 
s I w i t h  ' 
d i n t s .  C u r l y
:r 11 fancy m-i-da- w or:,, Ja a: 
nil have a g -od -nnply o,'
Cilia will fit ’our fe t w it h 
Had: and Jill will lx- t!i r 
(fcs<- lionic-m,n!<- i: c (t .urn, () d 
\h who lived in a shoe will bun 
tdc.. Airs. Santa Claus will have'  
a lino of gifts. There will also 
l idy a nd corn-ha Ms < n sa I 
Forg'-t the da to.
first Basketball gam-■ of tin 
? was played hen- Friday oven- 
i*-c. s, between Sherman High, 
.tland Falls High and resulted ip 
aory for the home team, 2 -IV 
team did excellent t -a11i 
vmt were rather disappoint!- I in 
t opponents. Gill ispie w as Hu 
sor the Sherman team and Flinn 
fie home team. There was a 
ii-rowd out to witness tin* game, 
<«e lusty cheering of the senior 
fchool students did much to cn- 
<;e the home team. Mr. Butt ol 
h acted as referee and his de- ! 
is were satisfactory to all. Tin-
1 was as follows :
id Falls Sherman
its !‘ f. ( 'urtis
M- i. r. Side
1 r. Gillisj ie
I 1 * K. Sleeper
Derlain i. g. Farmer
len halves-i of this gam,e I here Wits
«e played bet ween the Junio:
team and tin* second Slu I'liuiii 
which also resulted in a victory 
e home team.
Education Week
observance of Fducation Wi ek 
farted here Dec :t, when Dot 11 
eis pri-aclu-d very interesting 
elpful sermons. A special in 
ill had been extendi <1 to tic- 
people and many responded.
• evening til the regular union 
ig of ’he churches, after a few 
ks by Rev. W. P. Richardson. 
Ik B. Hatt gave the address of 
oiling. He held the closest at 
l of his audience and the ad- 
was replete with good thoughts.
' his remarks he expressed 
pride in the school buildings 
ie conditions of tin* schools, 
y afternoon tit the close of 
the scholars formed in a body J 
arched through town, the parade ; 
eaded by tin* Drum Uorp and j 
chool carried flags and banners.
A Premium Family
They like its full, rich flavor.
Mother is pleased because she knows that 
Swift’s Premium O leom argarine is a 
wholesome, healthful food.
Father is pleased because the rest are—  
and the grocery bill will show a worth­
while saving on every pound.
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine
is sweet, pure and clean, made of ingre­
dients produced on modem American 
farms.
Manufactured under U . S. Government 
inspection in 12 conveniently located fac­
tories. Shipped daily in our refrigerator 
cars with all its original goodness.
Not touched by hands, in manufacture or 
packing.
Order a carton, today.
Swift & Company, U. S. A .
Manufacturers of
Gem Nut
Power and Smoothness Unparalleled among Fours
Oufsrandmo among all experience has been gained 
the impressive features of driving high-priced cars 
this car is the smooth- with more than four cyl- 
ness and quietness of its inders are bound to he 
power-flow. Nowhere enthusiastic over the stead- 
among four-cylinder cars incss and responsiveness of 
will you find a perform- this Nash Carriole. Only a 
ant e ability of parallel few of these models are al- 
qualiry. Kven those whose lotted us. See them today.
i-'OBRS and SINKS
Reduced Prices Range from $915 to $2190, f. o. b. FactoryN A S H
Margarine
(4-F)
PEABO DY &  M cKAY, Houlton, Me.
cess >
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ISLAND FALLS
Geo. Frank-- of Shermai 
WKTs ill town tin* first of tin* w. ■ 
ing oil old friends.
K. A. Daggett went to Banco 
day to enter the otnlov ol tin* 
Northern Paper Co.
Mrs. Delmont Emerson spent a tew 
• lavs In Houlton last week as tin* guest 
of'Mrs. Win. C. Donnell.
.Mr. J. C. Walker anti Mrs. Mildred 
Derry were in Sherman Mills two 
days last week guests of I. C. Mail- 
dock.
M. D. Estes was in Waterville Tues­
day to attend a meeting of the Hoard 
of Directors of the Baptist State 
Association.
Rhuben Slmr is in a hospital in Ban­
gor where he had to submit to a 
serious operation. His many friends 
hope for a speedy recovery.
Geo. H. Donharn, Jr. who has been 
employed with the Bangor and Aroos­
took R. R. at Oakfield as nightwatch- 
man since last July, has finished his 
work there and returned to his home 
here.
Mrs. Arnold Higgins and little son 
were passengers on the afternoon 
train Monday enroute for Michigan 
where they will spend some time with 
the former’s brothers Scott and 
Joseph Hersey.
Dr. D. M. Brown of Patten has rent­
ed the rooms in the Sawyer building 
formerly occupied by Dr. Kelley and 
beginning with this week he will be 
there three days of each week to meet 
all those who are in need of dental 
work.
Harold McKlnor who is making his 
home for the winter with Mrs. Ho­
nors Reed of this village, was obliged 
to go to Bangor Friday, Dec. 9 and 
enter Eastern Maine General hospital 
for an operation for appendicitus. He 
was accompanied to Bangor by Paul 
Crabtree.
Mr. Maxim and his companion ar­
rived in town Sunday afternoon from 
Waterville. having made the trip hv 
airplane in one hour and forty 
minutes. They spent the night at tin* 
Barker Ridge farm and after taking a 
short trip over the town, left for Ash­
land where they expect to house the 
plane for the winter. Bennie Edwards 
who took a short air trip Monday 
morning found the air very cold, chil­
ling his hands and face.
The Christmas sale of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the Congregational church, 
held Thursday afternoon. Dec. 7 was 
a great success. The sale was followed 
by a supper and when it is known that 
the proceeds of the sale and supper 
was $208.96. it goes without saying 
that both were well patronized. The 
ladies probably felt complimented by 
little Delmont Emerson, for as he left 
the church with his mother he said, 
“I call that great, it’s the best a and 
10 cent store I ever saw”.
On Friday evening, Dec. S a special 
meeting of the Eastern Star was held 
at which District Deputy Grand Mat­
ron Marcella Hinds Gibson of Coldvale 
Chapter of Washburn was present. 
After the work of balloting and initia­
tion had been exemplified the Chapter 
listened to a most helpful talk by Sirs. 
Gibson, who has a most pleasing per­
sonality and held the closest atten­
tion. She did not bring anything in 
the way of criticism but all in a spirit 
of helpfulness, explaining several new 
rulings from the Grand Chapter that 
were not understood by tlit* local 
Chapter. At the close of the meeting 
refreshments of sandwiches, cake and 
cocoa were served in the rooms below.
A special meeting of the Grange was 
held Friday. Dec. S. After a bountiful 
picnic dinner Grange was called to 
order by J. A. Roberts and after tak­
ing up the ordinary business, the fol­
lowing officers were elected: Master.
E. L. Leavitt,. Overseerer, Wallace 
Gerow. Lecturer. Alice McKenzie. 
Steward, John Prescott. Asst. Steward 
Norman Harris, Chaplain, Cora Rowe, 
Treas.. J. O. Rowe, See. Lois Rowe, 
Gate Keeper John Moran, f ’eres, .Mrs. 
John Moran, Pomona. Mrs. Irma 
Scheohel, Flora. .Mrs. Lucia Dow. 
Lois Rowe was chosen delegate to re­
present local Grange at the State 
Grange to he held in Bangor Dec. 12 
to l i  Trustees chosen at this meet­
ing were J A Roberts. W. W. T o w n ­
send and John Prescott.
The Ladies’ Aid of tie* Baptist 
Church will hold their annual Christ-
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mary grades.
Writ ing lesson by pupils from tin* 
Junior High School. Miss Wirpshu as 
teacher. 'This lesson was rather a 
different manner than writing lessons 
twenty-five or thirty years ago, tin* 
writ ing was done to music which was 
furnished by a Victrola.
A Spelling lesson. f>th grade, Hazel 
Porter, teacher, was of great interes* 
and it was very apparent that after a 
lesson taught by Miss Porter, it would 
be very hard to forget it.
French lesson, pupils of the High 
School, conducted by Margaret Put­
nam, although it was merely "French"  
to most of the audience, yet it could 
be readily seen that it made of groat 
interest to the pupils. Music by the 
util grade under the direction of Miss 
Peterson. .Miss Merriman acting as 
accompanist. The physical exercises 
conducted by Hugh Caldwell  again 
brought into use the Victrola and was 
very interesting. This closed tho ex­
ercises by the schools. All tin* ( lasses 
having been conducted in exactly the 
same manner as the everyday classes 
in the* school room. .Air. Oscar Smith, 
principal of the High school was in­
troduced and took as his thought 
some present day aims in Education. 
His remarks were* listened to with a 
great deal of interest. lb* said in 
part: "The  aim of every community 
ought to he to see (’ very boy and girl 
through High School. That it should 
not he only the ones who showed 
great ability that should he given a 
chance for an education, but that 
every hoy and girl should have an 
equal chance and that it was alround 
training that was needl'd for our fu­
ture citizens. Spoke of the value of 
athletics, in that through them the 
pupils wen* taught to respect the 
rights of others and the meaning of 
fair play". He also spoke of the im­
portance of teaching the pupils to re­
spect tile school property and ex­
pressed his opinion that what tin* boy 
was in school he would be very apt 
to be when he was a man.
Principal Jordan of Sherman Mills 
High School was then introduced 
and expressed great pleasure in be­
ing there. Said that the object was 
to bring about closer relations be 
tweeli tin* schools. l ie also spoke 
very highly of our new school building 
and the work Prim Smith was doing. 
To  have th-* best results from our 
schools In* said the parents must b ■ 
interested and they should encourage 
the young people to read ami inform 
themselves on the subjects of the day. 
Spoke of t i e  Outlook and Literary 
Digest as helpful reading, ami of the 
great advance in the art of printing. 
He (dosed Its remarks by saying. 
"(Jive the pupils tie* best and the lest 
will conic back to you".
Supt. .McLellan then spoke briefly 
in defense of some of tin* criticisms 
that have been made of our schools 
and tin* school management and 
thanked the people for showing their 
interest in the schools by coming to 
the meeting, and invited all to visit 
the schools (luring tin* we**k.
Much credit should be given .Mi'. 
McLel lan and tin* te 'ch. r- for mak
.Moss Purho of .Minneapolis, after 
spending several months in Patten 
and vicinity, left last week for Cleve­
land, Ohio.
John C. Barker Jr. of Belfast and 
Fern M Finch of Patten have tiled 
marriage intentions with the town 
clerk of Pat ten.
Airs. Alice Farnham and her sou 
Lawrcii i  i* returned recently from a 
trip to Bangor and Orlatul where they 
were visiting relatives, 
i Aladel m* Alyrick of Alatugamon and 
Napoleon Saindon of Oldtown have 
filed marriage intentions with tin* 
town (Jerk of Patten.
Airs. Fred Carpenter who recently 
left town to live in Illinois. 1ms a posi­
tion in the otliee of the Sherwin-Wil ­
liams Print Co. in Chicago.
Aliss i dlara Nelder who 1ms been 
visiting her brother and sister here, 
has returned to her work in Lewiston, 
where she is a registered nurse.
Nelson Butler of Danvers, Alass. 1ms 
returned home after a hunting trip in 
the vicinity of Happy Corner where 
he was the guest of Geo. Guptell.
Aliss Lizzie Gosnold who 1ms been 
staying at George Guptel l ’s at Happy 
Corner 1ms gone to live with her niece 
Airs. Alollie Patterson of New Siberia.
Air. Reuben Clmst* returned last 
week from a trip to Boston, while 
there lie paid a visit to his brother in 
.Quincy, whom lie 1ms not seen for ten 
years.
Ideal Rebekah Lodge held its regu­
lar meeting Tuesday evening, Dec. S 
when the degre *s wen conferred on 
.Miss D< ris Cunningham and Irma 
Port or.
Airs. Rose .McKinney who was oper­
ated on at tie* Aroostook hospital for 
appendicitis last week, is resting com­
fortably ami will no doubt h * lioim 
before long.
Aliss .Avis Butterfield of Rockport 
who is teaching at Davidson and Aliss 
Ethelyn Aloore who is teaching at 
Stacyvil le spent Thanksgiving with 
Airs.' Luther Hull.
P. W. Frye who 1ms been confined 
to the house for the past week with a 
very had cold, is feel ing much better 
and has again taken up his duties at 
tin* store of C. G. Richardson.
During the mouth of November 22s 
deer and 7 bears were shipped from 
Patten by Am. Ex. and deer were 
taken out by auto parties, tagged by 
Chief Gann* Warden Howard Wood.
Mr. Sli l'lcy Nelder who drives the 
bus to and from tin* station and who 
lost one of his horses a short time ago 
lms purchased tin* horse which Dyke 
Howe has been using for a d " l ivery 
horse.
(' (unity Agent Philbiiek cave a talk 
to tin* hoys of the Agriculture Course 
at the Patten Academv T.msdav
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.Mrs. AI; ry Jane Taylor. Patten's 
centenarian passed her lu-fth birth­
day at the holin' of lmr daughter, .Mrs. 
Leonard Ordway on Tuesday, Dee. a. 
Airs. Taylor's general health is good 
and although she has been blind for 
forty years and is now practically 
deaf, her life is not an uplmppy one.
Mrs.  Clara I sadore Black
Friends of Airs. Isie Black were 
very sorry to learn of Inn- death which 
>"("ired enrlv Tuesday morning, Dec.
n .
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Born to AI \ am 
Dec. 4, a son.
It is reported that .Mrs. Frank Si 
ley is seriously ill.
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dispense home-made i: <* cream O.d 
Woman who lived in a sine will l ine 
to\s, etc.. Airs. Sai ’. t i  Claus will lm\e 
a nice line of gifts. There will also 
la* candy and corn-hall-, in sal". 
Don’t forget t he date.
The first Basketball gam * o: tie 
season was played here Friday even­
ing. D *c. S, between Sherman High 
and Island Falls High and resulted ii* 
a victory for the home team, 2 -1 A. 
The  homo team did excellent t -am 
work but wen* rather disappoi.ute I in 
their opponents. Gill ispie was Dm 
star for the Sherman team and Flinn 
for the home team. Then* was a 
good crowd out to witness tin* gaum, 
and the lusty cheering of tin* senior 
high school students did much to en- 
courafe the home team. Mr. Butt of 
Patten acted as referee and his de­
cisions were satisfactory to all. Tim
lineup was as fol lows:
Island Falls Sherman
Roberts r. f. Curtis
Walker 1. f. Side-
Flinn c. Gillispie
Berry r- g- Sleeper
Chamberlain 1. g- Farmer
Between halves of this gam** there was
a game played between tin* .Junior
High team and the second Sherman
team which also resulted in 
for the home team.
a victory
Education Week
The observance of Education W ic k  
was started here Dec. when both 
ministers preached very interesting 
and helpful sermons. A special in­
vitation had been extend* d to tlm 
yotlOg people and many responded. 
In the evening at the regular union 
meeting of the churches, after a few 
remarks by Rev. W. P. Richardson. 
Rev. T. B. Hatt gave the address of 
the evening. He held the closest at­
tention of his audience and the ad­
dress was replete with good thoughts. 
During his remarks lie expressed 
great pride in the school buildings 
ami the conditions of tin* schools. 
Monday afternoon at the close of 
school the scholars formed in a body 
and marched through town, the parade 
was headed by the Drum ( ’orp and j 
each Hchool carried flags and banners.
A Premium Family
They like its full, rich flavor.
Mother is pleased because she knows that 
Swift’s Premium O leom arg arine is a 
wholesome, healthful food.
Father is pleased because the rest are—  
and the grocery bill will show a worth­
while saving on every pound.
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine
is sweet, pure and clean, made of ingre­
dients produced on modem American 
farms.
Manufactured under U . S. Government 
inspection in 12 conveniently located fac­
tories. Shipped daily in our refrigerator 
cars with all its original goodness.
Not touched by hands in manufacture or 
packing.
Order a carton, today.
Swift & Company, U . S. A .
Manufacturers of
Gem Nut Margarine
ii1 funnel' home in tin* vil- 
and had just got com fort - 
(I for the winter, 
k had been in poor health 
or niiiro ami w;is in the 
'd a l  weeks this fall, hut 
' somewhat improved in 
icr sudden death conies as 
kock to 'her daughter, who 
has the sympathy of the community.
Airs. Black was a past matron of 
Pleiades Chapter. (). E. S., a litombc r 
of Ideal Rebekah lodge and tin* 
Twentieth Century Reading Club.
Beside her ( laughter she leaves two 
cousins, Airs. Clara Scavey of West 
Enfield and a Air. Crocker, who lives 
in the West.
To A l l  Di sabled Ex-Servi ce Men
In accordance with tin* law existing 
at the present time. all ex-service 
men who believe that vocational bene­
fits are due them on account of a 
disabil ity of service origin, must apply 
for training and have their applica­
tion at a Veteran's Bureau office be­
fore Dec. Bi, 1922.
All applications received after Dec.  
Hi. 1922 will be rejected.
Application for training may la* 
made on Form fiti2, or revised Form 
'<26 or by making a signed statement 
;ts fol lows:
"I hereby apply for Vocational 
benefits due me on account of 
my disabil ity of service origin" 
Tin* above statement should be 
signed by the applicant and will lie 
accepted as an application if received 
at a Sub-District Otliee before Dee. 1<! 
1922.
The nearest otlici* of the Bnited 
States Veteran's Bureau to which 
these may be mailed is the Sub-Dist. 
Otliee, 9 Central Street, Bangor, Ale.
Application for compensation on old 
Form r>2(J did not include application 
tor training. Application for compen­
sation on Revised Form a26 included 
application for training. Ex-Service 
men who are in doubt as to which 
form they used in applying for Com­
pensation are advised to make appli­
cation for training now.
Bnited States Veteran's Bureau.
9 Central Street 
Bangor, Alain.•
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of the flu. w
‘n' 1 (1 condition and Diis dreaded 
disease setting in, lie gradually failed 
until tin* end came, which relieved 
him from his sufferings. He was a 
young man with many friends and 
will lx* greatly missed in tin* home 
circle where lie leaves a wife and baby 
daughter, besides his aunt, Mrs. 
Emma Davis, who has been a mother 
to him. as lie has lived in lmr lioim* 
since the age of two years, his mother 
being a sister of Du* late Oscar Davis. 
Funeral services will be held Satur­
day afternoon at one o'clock, from the
VICINITY home. buri ll in i bum V '<■ ,h  . ry
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left him in a Rev. I II. Bid St OIK of ’alt* n official
ing. The remains were placed in tie* 
tomb at Alt. ('has.* Cemetery.
Air. Eriu-st Wil lett will leave Satur­
day tor St. Francis, where In* lias e m ­
ployment with tin* Realty Company at
that place.
Dyke B. Howe
Meats Groceries Fruits 
Schrafft’s and Page &  
Shaw Chocolates 
Patten, Maine
□  The Winchester Store Q
C. G. R i c h a r d s o n
Hardware and Machinery 
Sporting Supplies 
W e invite you to l ook  
over cur line of S leds ,  
Skis and Skates 
------Patten, M a in e ---------
gD r i n k  M a p l e  S p r i nW ater
The purest water in the State of Maine. Delivered 
---------at short notice by calling 141-W -----------
John K. Palmer, Distributor
Houlton, Maine
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Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval
Glasses. Ford Regular But on $18 
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, Dort, Chevrolet,
Others this size But ou 20
Top and Back Curtain, 1 Square 
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
Lining Bows and Bads. Bevel Glasi 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Brices of other Tops and Curtauis in 
proportion to size of car. We guar­
antee good material, fit and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of all 
kinds, Cushions repaired, full, lin* 
of Curtain Fasteners in stock.
Huggard Brothers Co.
H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
c/ = "
Nash Leads the World in M o to r  Car Value
Nash Four Carriole
Reduced Price!1275
f . o. b. fa ctory
Power and Smoothness Unparalleled among Fours
Outstanding among all experience has been gained 
the impressive features of driving high-priced cars 
this car is the smooth- with more than four cvl- 
ness and quietness of its inders are hound to be 
power-flow. Nowhere enthusiastic over the stead- 
among four-cylinder cars iness and responsiveness of 
will you find a perform- this Nash Carriole. Only a 
ance ability of parallel few of these models are al- 
quality. Kventhosevvho.se lotted us. See them today.
F O U R S  and S tX F .S
Reduced Prices Range from $915 to $2190, f. o. b. Factory
NASH
(4-F)
PEABO DY &  M cKAY, Houlton, Me.
--------------------------- Q ----------------------- p w )
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DR. J. T. BILLING 
RECEIVES SENTENCE
Indictments and Doings o f the 
Supreme Judicial 
Court
W. C. T. U.
Al tlm mooting of Hu* W. C. T. R. 
on Thursday, Doc. Till, Mrs. ls;ih(‘l!o 
Dnggelt gave ;i lino report of t In■ 
Kupo would lm vo lo pul on a Hosing VVol.|f,.s r „n V(.n, i()ll ()f llio \Y. <’. T. 1’.
t( Philadelphia. Nearly every nalioii
BOWLING
(Continued from page l i  
cocaine shooters ■!.'! pins lo the merry 
and it sure appeared as though (!.
I  p* you have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you
II results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve von r.aimn
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  i
out sale.
Hut semilily got in its deadly work 
in l lie fourth round and Nason, (iould, 
Taggett and the oil ier two hoys laid
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
F O R  S A L E
S will serve you Call 210
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
| H O U B I G A N T  P E R F U M E ,  T O I L E T  W A T -  1 FOR R E N T — 7 ROOM HO USE.  S T A B L E
„ the world sent delegates and pie- B UY H A N D  M A DE  W E D D I N G  RINGS  j a, ' X n Z u Z  TnoiVuunmnm^ ' Ui,r,U!" " "  "  * ’ r *1-plioll.
Iires of fore i urn delegates wore
II. I . f  \ 1 I 'lo li I . l.V» .
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Wcndall  Uoyd. larceny, pica guilty.
(b-o. Connors, larceny, plea guilty. V l " "  
p.ordon Dobson, Cecil Wright,  In e. ’ l|1''
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Herbert .Martin, larceny, plea guilty. Rn,h:
Hurry Hoff, otherwise known as Ain.iiP!
Harry Cough, larceny, not guilty. i:;:, ,,
John Maher, otherwise known as
J o h n  Shine, larceny. 2 counts, guilty. ELKS-LINNEUS
(!eo. Pratt. larceny, 2 counts, guilty. Statistics would load us to he' iev.  
Abraham Levesque, unlawful pos h ,;,, dm elks in far off Jackson's Mole 
session ot still, plea not guilty. Wyoming, are on the down grade
Iloy Smith, I). e. and larceny, 2 q'qjs threatened extermination is part 
counts, not guilty. |y dim t() the inroads made by tie
Kdgar Price, b. e. and larceny. 2 |mnlt.r with i,js Remington or Win 
counts, guilty. Chester.
Louise Sapier. assault and battery, ’pju, Hmtllon herd of antlered slag- 
plea not guilty, but later retracted her were s tac ked  last Saturday evening 
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William A. -1 o v v s Wil l iam f m i l tin ir
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Civil  C a e  s
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Jiiiia A. I ’e i ers  vs. Hanfor lh Wood  
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g ) iii i m,:m 
l a id  a i m \ , i:
\
\ i
day for sentence, and was given two 
months in jail and a fine of $ltinu and
has already commenced to serve |,is |,y A |(i(.n Varn-v bv .!• . I
sentence. dated Ap, il I 1 lm I, and imcord. d in
Dr. Hilling has rarticed his pmfe,-  Vol. 2a;,. Cage fS7. Amo look IP gi try
sion for inmiv years in his home town " ! ; *' ml ' " l(' li:il! -n ' " inau ,
ami undivided wag ni i ivs. - i l  m -aid 
and has tlm respect ot tlm community h( .llis |.(.ve-a|,ie by Aldon .1 Narm y
in wliicli In- lias lived, bidng o n e  o f  Kxmutor of the bed will and i* ia
merit of David (I. Va rimy. b> iped 
da I ed May 2,1, 1 !m 1 and re, (ird"d in 
. Aroostook Kegistrv of Heed". N'ol 2e).
tlm day, and having served practically -m, A lso tlm fol lowing des, nl- ,, •
four months in jail, the ends of jus- ed real estate, to wit: About tl.iri.v r, , 
tice seemed to have been met in tlm acres out ot lot number" )  sixteen |;,..:
sent(' ll(0  limted out. ( H* I in that pa i t ol said ( arilxm lm p.u!
TI , , nmrly Ida i on Urani and being ilm land j., .
Harry (.oft. larceny ot a horse, pma piir( based by the late Aihe llidn.es m ,:.m„
retracted, plea guilty. saiif Caribou from Amos K e l l e y  bv
Wtlliafu Micliaud. assualt and bat- (b'ed of July Ml, lxsi,  Ulmda Wright, t
t.(‘ ry on turnkey, plea retracted, plea '*u,-v "*• l>:s* i,n  ^ ( , eorge !•,. I ’owei " .  ia ■"
guilty.
i i . v \ i i ..
I . O ' .  S 1: -1
the old school prysieians who was at 
the call of his patients 2 1 hours in
Na ts  !' of T e s t  'V.*< ti n<7 of Crcditi ,  -x
i ! • I , i ' : i m t , '. m : ■ m i • I' ■ ,i l ■ ■' I S' '■ >
■, , r i i m ,\ i ,; ' 11, ■, ■ , ' - ■ . ri , ,J H im i s -
Hi, : <, 1 \l iiii.M IH ' Li
r 1 11,. 1 1 1 , I- , , |
1: 11 III,' ' I" '. i ■ ■ 'i. M
Bankrupt
• I ,'.|IH,| '..Ml ,
! 1! M l. v
. 1 'I i i f o u , i P - in a I .
C A U T I O N
W  i m i "  I i v w l i e .  \ i .  , m a  < f i a , r .
, . \ 111 v ! i i  m v  I i-'d a i d  I ma n i w 11 I' i ' 11 
ju-' l c ar -  • • 1 ! i e p  h■. ref i t  m  pay  any
ih ii i i i a i H a i i , j o , I r  n r ,  r f 111 - -Kit,-.
I " M  . 1 T ;
.) "  ' ■ p■ i i i ri m - r,
', I s : i . la r l a  11 a n . A! 1 a
T o p  P r i c e s  P a i d  f o r
Raw Furs
also Calf Skins ancl 
Sheep Pelts
0 ,  D . M o o e r s
Phone 468-3 tf
e l  \ \  .1 I I .  O •, I I I  ' ' I ............... ' I l l  V o !
Alav 2:;. 7Ss:». For a more particular . mime a*, ami i h .u-ier .-t f „ f  ■ id ba m-.nip,
deseril ion of said premises r . ' f e 'vnn'  ... ........... .. i i , . , ,  i ... L. K , r , i i , . , ,  , , n  u ,  m i
Adolph Koy. larceny of auto fire, to said <le'*ds may he had. ' r h i - p i n e i  a.\ m . \ n i- n,. ,,t i
plea guilty, continued for sentence, of land was conveyed in the Afuiim |:,,,n,i ., mi v. , a, ; .  ... i
put on probation for 1 year. 1 inst and Ranking ( nmpanv by sub . ,i,-,i ......   api . ;" " i  > h.n Mn in i n ..-i mo
^  . . .  ,p . .  ,, .... I , , , ,  . so,1Ucnt feeds  and was conveyed n
On trial, I odd llattord and Kdmund
Hafford, liunting with jack light.
tlm said Denis Kevesqim by tlm Alai
CHURCH NOTICE 22S, R a g e  17C.
, . Tlm land above deserilx d was con
Christian Science church corner ot v ,V(M, ,u T !h. i,affaty Real IvMaie <•,,
Mil itary and High streets. ( ’ompany by Denis la vcseim by d e e d
Sundiiv morning services at lb..'hi. dated Alav 2b, limit and recorded in 
Subject for Dec. 17th: Is tlm R ni- Aroostook Registry of Deeds. Vol. 2 12.
. , At ., I I ’age 222 and contains one hundred
verse. Including Man. Involved l.y (iV(, nnr>l s> lll()l,. ur An()
o f  eI , ■ 1 i 1 ,,rs w i l l h r ! l e t M i r  "H i ' ' '• n  IG1-
w in  1 , X o il .  m lb ■ nil Sl rmi ip,- ::' l l l  <1.0.
"1 1'",' A . Is a.-" >1 1" o ' r lo r l . Ill I h r
Ik S','11, ,,, 1 s i  w 1, i, h ( in (' 11S' se hi r ’ " ' l i l  o |"
im .i v  e l l end, | n ,\ e , le •11 1 le lIn  , e ,po in t  e
t r i e l c \ a  m in II, r  1si n L l'il|S id ,, i 1 1.0 II -
act  sue i o i l e r 1,11. lie e- n i: i y |S "  p ,' 1 Is
c,,|n,‘ li, •for,, se id n e " 1 ina
i m  i ■ a e l lb , n il , >11. 1 :s ii  1e
y; 1 i\V IN B V A  11 ..
Atomic Force?
Sunday s-diool at Ri.2n.
Wednesday evening Testimonial  l|, f '* i ' 'eorded
try in Vol. 2*11. R a g e  12
meetings at 7.2n.
NEW YEAR'S BALL
the same conveyed to Wil l iam Mil­
haud by the Kaffaty Real f'Utate Com
in said Regis 
I.
And whereas the c  >ndi; imi id sa 'd 
mortgage is brokmi. now tlmre'.ore by 
rea .-on of the tin a < It of ilm , i m d i: ii u i 
of said mortgage, said Dmuiiiieii 1 ■’> -ri i
'I'lm Houlton Fire Company h av e  !i7('i ( mnany I,id.. < lain - a lm, , le
. ... . , ‘ sure then of ami give"  Hus. nms e pe
aiiiioiinced that they will hm d  a New ( ||;|| IM||.
Year's ball on .Monday night. Jan. 1. Dated al Caribmi, M a i n - .  Ik : ember 
1 !*2:i. in Society hall. I I .  1222.
This annual event is looked forward HUAI UNION I-1.1, I 11. i/. I . R
. , . . C O M P A N Y  I.id.
to with a great deal ot pleasure b y  .... i ( ,.I ,y It- .X I I ( , 1 II ey n n  1/ 11 n  <
dam-e lovers. . j un.  i ’,. ip p : £ £  N ^ e l l e r a n  b t .
“Ye Quality”
Shoe
Repairing
Rubber bottoms for 
your tops--also newRAW  F URS  leather tops made
an j to order
DEER SKINS
The 0 , K. Shoe Shop
Houlton Union Sq.
UiTi ' lr*'  il) 1 '. i ,11, H 11,1 e V
Highest Prices
Paid for —
F. L. SM ART & SON
Rhone Pia! \Y ."a! ; g
ion
Tem ple
T w o  D a y  s—S t a r t i n gThurs., Dec. 14
\<> photoplay has rviT l’pcoivud 
sticli womlorful notices as Ihis 
Riyant ic super production
William Fox presents
Ner o
Stuped in Italy
Directed by 
•I. ( Jordon Edwards
» 
♦ 
♦
i
i hik'd from it ’s Season's run 
on llroadway. W w  York City
Matinee 10 and 25 cents
Evening 25 and 35 cents
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.-Vf the Chariot race! "Nero.
N i ro . "  Yes at tin* Temple Thur-- 
;.i: and Friday.
B. S. Green voturm d the first of tin*
- k from a business trip to Boston.
Jas. F. Jackins rotnrnod Monday 
;* an Boston whoro In* has lioon on 
business.
Hattio M- Braidiord was a passen- 
4- r on tin* Pullman Wodnosday night 
Mr Boston.
Sot* tlit* thrill ing scene in tho arena 
tho ehristians ar-e thrown to tin* 
j : . is! “ Nero."
St*t* Thomas Meighan today <\Yod.)
tho Tomplo in “ Tho .Man Who Saw 
T  - 'morrow."
Mrs. M. B. Borman loft last wook 
fm* Boston whoro slit* will spond par;
• a tho wintor.
Miss Annio Poabody of Portland ar ­
rived last wook, oallod lion* by tho 
illness o f  hor mothor.
Mr. Hulton, dirootor of tho Tomplo 
(behest  ra. is working up a splondid 
musieal program for Christmas.
Mrs. Goo. O'Connell of  Bangor was 
Bn* guost of Mr. and Mrs. V a l t o r  
Whi te  at tho Exohaugo last wook.
Miss Emma Poarco, who is now 
hunted in Boston arrived homo last 
\\oek to remain until alter Christmas.
................................................. ........ ......... .
James Callnan loft Monday tor Bos-
SPEAKING CONTEST
The fol lowing K i ikor  students won* 
awarded prizes Saturday morning for 
tho speaking eontest hold at the Bap­
tist i huroh on Friday night.
Tho winners of tin* girl's prizes wore 
.Miss Born io Royal, first, and Miss 
.Natalie Hi ward second, with Robin­
son Mann taking first of the boys 
prizes and Earl Stewart second.
had its 
change
ANNUAL BANQUET
11. *:! 11 . hi  .Mill,. M u .  i,-;il Siicicly
lirst annual l iamjun at the Ex- 
Cafe Thursday evening, her. 
fi le supper w.as ( \eelh it t. a - 
; the en t h us ia s in ; owa rd s tin* 
n* orga niza t ion.
ton for a short business trip.
Dr. F. 11. Bridgham left Tuesday tor 
a few days business trip to Portland.
The lion. \Y. R. Patteiigali was in 
town Satut'dav on business at Court.
Roy E. Guieit left Monday night for 
Boston enrollte for Florida for the 
winter.
Miss Bury Crajit returned Monday 
from a few w *eks stay in Boston and 
other planes.
Mrs. Geo. Q. Nickerson has ivturn- 
od from a trip to Boston a ml other 
(daces in the state.
Fred F. Frisbie of Portland is 
visiting his sister .Mrs. Eetitia Wh ite  
on .Military street.
.Mrs. .Mildred Logie of Linncus was 
the guest of Mrs. Harry Burleigh We 1- 
nesday of hist week.
Houlton Grange was well represent- theatre between Christina 
i‘d at the meeting of the State Grange Year's was decided on, th 
in Bangor this week.
Miss Bernice Tarbell  has accepted 
a position in the Porter Studios dur­
ing the Christm; s rush.
Leonard McN lir, w ho is in business 
in East Mill inoc u*t, spent Sunday with 
his parents on Park street.
Mrs. Julia West will leave Houlton 
Wednesday* for Boston when* she is
well as
work of
Talks by the pre.-alnii. Mr. S, R. 
Parks, and musical director Bernard 
Archibald, which alluded strongly to 
the splendid work being done which 
was profiting to the entire communi­
ty, and showing that the society was 
assisting g ieat ly in the general uplift 
of music in this section, was very 
much appi't t inted by all members.
A concert to lie given in t he Temple
and .New 
date will
be announc d short ly.
RUNS FLIVVERS ON RAILS 
OF DISCONTINUED ROAD
i a 111tig for coil 
distributed this 
i ’ d lo conn -s the 
"At our t'egu 
unanimously to 
e vo r v wav (hat
Ya * named Henry Green 
solve, with the aid of two 
or narts thereof, a trans-
Christmas shoppers will find a good
rectory for purchasing in the a<lvor-|to spend the winter months 
tising columns of the T IM ES  this Miss Katheiyu Allen and 
v. "►»1\. j Grey of .Mars Hill were
Miss Marie Lowe, formerly of Houl- guests of Miss Margaret Roach. 
t ui. who is now located in Bangor, j The Ruth Study Club will meet wit It 
.■*p- nt Sunday with her mother in O r - , Ah.s L A shaw. Highland Ave . on
ri nuton.
Mrs. Annie Unix of Hodgdon was 
ended to Boston Saturday by the seri­
ous illness of her daughter. Mrs. H. 
IF Bonn.
Mrs. G. R. Ervin and two children 
r- ftirned Thursday morning from Brad­
ford. Pa., w'her ' they have been visit 
ing relatives.
" T h e  C’ow hoy" at the Temple Satur­
day is Tom Moon* and "The  Lady" is 
Mere  Miles Minter a picture you 
.-c:'e]y will enjoy.
Dr. Little, president of the Univer- 
- o v  of Maim*, was the guest of Mr.
1 Mrs. \Y. S. Blake on Pleasant 
.-*"■*et during his stay in town.
of 1 );ii;forth ami 
of Bancor were 
count y at t orm*ys 
S. J. Court lust
Thus. S. Bridges 
G- i. II. Thompson 
. " . eng tin* out of t In 
’ a! temlatie-* at t li
,v-*k.
Mi 'S Lotti 'c Yo.'e, who is now in 
N\ \ York City, arriw*d hone* Satur- 
. y morning to spend three weeks 
w it :i lmr parent s, Mr. and Mrs. Ere 1
.N. Yose.
Actual winter cam-* la - 1 week with 
; iiermotm *t • t  at zero and ciot igh 
>w to make good 'Jedding and > c  
• i not interfere wit h t In* am omolu - 
ing locally.
tin* Imrning of Rom ■’ "Ndue.' 
..I Standisli ot tne Ann idea1; lUrs*
: C. - * * < 1»* i was in town last we**k g
* - 'tting information for the Cliri 
:. : mher of his pap**r.
Tin* appoint l imit of Pre-ton N 
i-'Aii as Postmaster of llonltoa 
- :i confirmed hy the Senate am 
Burleigh will probably take mvi
• T d e  on January first.
Albert Burleigh, son ot Mr and 
P. ston Burleigh, w ho i - a J 
Id at. in the C. S. Navy on tin*
S. Cleveland and now in Chili, 
i -• ti promoted to Senior Lieute
John F. Law. a former Houlton
,i weekly paper, as business 
v. .ieh will he interesting me 
many friends.
Tin* next \\d*ar Ever A
■ministration will he la id Friday. 
i B ' .  lkth. at 2T.ii at tin* Court street 
Baptist church vestry. Those holding 
tekefs must use them this time to 
quali fy for tin* souvenir.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crockett left on 
Cm Saturday evening train for Boston. 
euJeii there by tin* serious iJimss of 
Mrs. Crockett's sister. Mrs. H. R. 
B-uin. They  will visit Mr. Crockett ’s 
mother iti New York City before re­
turning home.
Tin* long looked for conceit of the 
Houlton Male Musical Society will h** 
Temple theatre. Friday 
29th. assisted by Mrs. 
Mr. I). A. Sodeniuist 
Rudolph Hulfen. This will be 
onlv concert by this society this
Thursday, Dee. 14th. at 2J!u p. in.
Dr. J. I'd Stevens of Mill inocket was 
in town a few lays last week on busi­
ness for the State Board of Health.
The Rebekafis will have a ti o'clock 
supper Wednesday, Dee. Pith, with a 
regular meeting and work afterwards.
Friends of Smith E. Dow will In- 
sorry to learn that he is confined to 
his bottle on Bangor street hy illim-s.
Mrs. Sarah E. Packard of Orient, 
who has purchased a home on Park 
street, is spending the winter in town.
Guy Cassidy 1ms received th * ap 
pointimuit as lai lway mail clerk and 
will run between Bangor and Caribou.
Mrs. Dyke P. How,* of PattMi ar 
ri \ ed Sat Urdu v night fur a \ isi
port a t ion problem in northern Maim* 
that was given up a few months ago 
hy the Bangor A- Aroostook Railroad 
Mr. Basil Company as hopeless, and latest ad- 
week-eml vices from the wilderness are that.
unless the country is buried in snow, 
he is likely tu succeed.
Many years ago this railroad wa- 
eonstnmt.i l  from Bro w n vi I ]e. >n the 
line of the Bangor A- Piscataquis, new 
the Bangor A- Aroostook, to Katahdia
Iron Works, a dozer, t 
hills, where iron of a v 
was milled and sum I' 
had for decades lie.m i 
go]', Whet] (he I f  A- I ’ 
Brow in i 11 e ; but t Imt v 
cosily method, ami si 
was built, and for ye 
iron works n r inged to i 
plenty of hu-in.' .".
But aft T a t inn. t he
; up in t h" 
high grade 
This irnii 
D-d to Ban 
is built, to
other three gatherings were three and 
four hours long.
Each District Organizing
At each om* of these meetings a 
prominent district organization com­
mittee was per'ected, with a chair­
man, a secretary, and a list of co­
operating members. ranging from 
seven to twenty-three in number, 
' flies i* district committees will take 
charge of their respective districts, 
and will handle tin* sign-up campaign 
in every section of their towns.
M o n t i c e l l o  C a l l s  f o r  C o n t r a c t s
Many of tin* districts ar** already 
raets. which w ill i e 
week. f rom Al'ititi- 
fo] ]( I w i I! g letter:
;ir nici ting we vot i d 
cooperate witl you in 
we can to assist you 
in "rganizi i ig in this county. We are 
ready to sign up to help start tin thing 
along. We fully endorse tin* Market­
ing plan." II. .1, .Melvin. Secretary 
Monticel lo Grange, No. this. Tin- Mont­
icello district, reports Executive Com­
mitteeman Ik E. Buhar. will close its 
stores and business houses from ten 
until tour or the day of its dist rii f 
meet ing.
L i m e s t o n e  M e e t i n g  A t t e n d e d  by  250
The Limestone meeting, under the 
guidance o f  Chairman Perley 1). 
Knight and Soe*-etary N. 1. Gallagher, 
was attended hy two hundred and fifty 
growers, and was addressed hy E. F. 
Spear. John Ward. A. W. Spaulding 
and Richard Gardner. Tin* meeting 
thoroughly endorsed tin* movement, 
and tin* local committee is now dis- 
t ri Imt ing its rout rad  s.
M a p l e t o n  R e a d y  T o  Go
One of till* very best meetings of 
tin* ea m pa ign was held at M a ph t on. 
'flit''*'* addresses and a great deal of 
discussion featured this meeting.  
AkipICoti is a I ready to go
W a s h b u r n  a n d  E a s t o n  O r g a n i z e d
At Washburn, t In* e >mmit tee or ­
ganized with Cliarle.' Stoddard as
Ch
t i n
I f  lb
f e i n a  m i n e nber
P r e s q u e  Isle T u r n s  O u t  B ig
w i t li
ireiits. M *-. a ml M W. P Ar
Mi
■tting Ti!i* * f* * w ill !**• a e: i • ■ :
a m: i s Wot •ding hall Friii;ay * v , :.:'.*. | i , ;
a t e' ell*ck 1*. ■' Wt -• • 1 l t :
. Bur Sin* rman Alii is.
i lms
Mast.-i* .\. G. M* - rri i r a a i Al e ; ;
*1 Mr.
i- ti... .Mr.' . II. i! . ( ' ra w fon! ati (; i * Hon It, m p*'()jPi" a tt * ■ m 1 ia g' ! : 1 - ■ S' "
Grange tin-et ing in Bang* 11
Mr,.
uni* u' W m. II. M 11 rra y . W In* i 1 a - 1,... .;
F. S. Sa n 1 Mego (' a lit'.. ill t ll" Na\ V -:.r -
, has past f ll fee Vi •ar-, is hot :te with i 1
■mint. par* me-. M !'. am! All'-, t Jar* m e  Ala
liny. ra y .
lass.. ,Je lm ! ’ . Ha 111. i g a I 1 . W i ! 1> i - t ra \ * 1 i i
Sun. sale sman f* >r tin* Ainer i* a a Twine.
ager. < was in town a f"W ll ay- !a - 1 we*
*. his i m 1: a t s i m ■ -- s. r* 111 r -ling ; «* ( 'alai - ID
day.
i tin a i G* ■erg" 1!!. Dunn r*'t u: 'in d Tm :->l,
TH E  Q! GO X
N . \ ’ a  ns we vs
from Bust nil w in*■n* 1* * ’ -"P'-nt Thank.-- p, a - I -; t i , n, n, 1 , ; , *'' \ \ \ >
!■ a a * , a* mao  pm tl rwmn la.- A.
gi vimg with his si *n. ;i ml li i> w i f* - ,M r, . , ' l l  ( 1. i . , ( ,. J , , h ;;; ; ;. >; ; ao ei i a *1 i111 * *11 *1 - !.*■ ! 1 *
Dll I! 11 will remain in Al a - - a e !: 11 - * ; r ■ i a ■ i; ■a - * ;e a > * a i , I * *r 1 \ * * >a a r . * w ;
a tim * a 11" 1,11 11' \. i ; if i; ■ a n i o  ie r* * i". *■ i i i : - • ( ;
Th* ■ ma mtgeme lit ( laid, al l*1 tie- s a i \ a l ; * * r
!;1 ‘ 1Ii-1 O. O.* ill!' .1 1
At , ,
i . *." * i - m \ n a* ... *,;■ i - -. J i * * r. : a 1:
A rmy alleys haw * of! , ... . i win u: W" * ■ t'* ■ (! a I_ ] i*'ii m!
!’ !' i - 1- Air. Gi aa*- ! * ■ *
turke y as a priz* ■ I e l' tli*' high -nigh' n! " ," ' ' 1
la.. a- !!;*■:. a 1! i \ v * -1 1 * ' Q uest * c ns
st ring in com pet it ion daring tie n* *, :,,,| b;" u ' l,,|! i i -at -II lev. H a ’ it
' 1 m a, 1 W! * ; * V. |J Be- ( ' "! ;• e - 1*.
of D* ■*a 1? te 2?. a belt in Ilf t ra* !•; amt ■a, i : i; i t . - i a a - a . "O'*:, ia no m mom,, ; ,,*;. . : a*
On account of tin* t'egula r tm**'! In- * '' ,l’ h \*
1 : 1 * a ; * ■ s . 1U * 1 " 1t il reen. ,.;t o r  ■ '
of tine Woman's i('hit* coming on lie- 1 "  1 '1' 1" rw a rd W * • e ■ 1 -. and -. i > :: At i ' ! i... * * i ! \ ,1 :'
27th the tU'Xt ! 11 < * (■ting will !>** Alomla - " S" - 1 !. a * ■ a i li t ia* a * n a !
e.a in ' ' '1: h. -O'* :* i * • i "
Dee. 1 St li. Arts ;did Crafts, ami any '~‘ l " !
\\ ;1 1 p * . - ; * • ! ! V. i > t .w
one having mate! •ia 1 fnr that meeting 1 ll" llu'1 R T  .  • f
given in the 
ev**ning. Dec. 
John Brooks,
y- a r.
The Parish supper at tin* Fnitarian 
i Lurch on Friday evening was an in­
novation in many ways which was 
much enjoyed hy those present. Rev 
Geo. S. Cooke presided and made some 
very pleasing remarks interspresed by 
singing, af ter which a social hour was 
indulged in.
On Thursday. Dec. 14th. the ladies 
of tile Methodist church will have  
their annual sale of fancy and useful 
articles in the dining room of the 
church. The  sale begins early in tin* 
afternoon and from 4 o'clock until 7 
lunches will be served. Gentlemen as 
well  as ladies are invited to be pr«*s-
A recent issue of the Los Angeles
will kindly see tin* ennmi!  te,..
' file many friends of Mr. .John I f  rm 
will extend sympathy to him in th- 
death of bis wife at the age of 7| Tm*--
day morning. Tin- Mineral will lm lndd 
on Thursday afternoon at the Cimr  
street Baptist church. Further par­
ticulars wiL be given tmxt week 
The many friends of R. E. Arm 
strong. Town Manager of Woodstock 
for four years, while regretting his 
resignation from that position will ex­
tend congratulations to him on his
promotion to the staff of the Citizens  
Rc.sear'h Institute of Camilla with 
headquarters iu Toronto
The Pliilatlma class of tin* Fir.-t 
Baptist church was delightfully e n ­
tertained Wednesday evening by its 
teacher, .Mrs. Alex Cumming, at her 
home on Elm street. There were 
thirty members present ami a very 
interesting program was enjoyed fol­
lowed hy a social hour, during which
FIVE BIG DISTRICT MEET­
INGS START BALL ROLLING
Ci ve it li 11 s i a I i y -m e- - ' lH]  and w ■ ry 
heavily attend* *1 d i -1 ri i t m * ■• ■ t i n g - 
have in** *n li * Id during tie* pa '  t w * * ■!-.. 
in tin* interest of tin* Maim* Potato 
Growers'  Exeliai g**. Tin* tir-t tin*.*! 
mg was at Lime'tom* on N o :  Dull, 
followed by Washburn and .Mapleton. 
Dee. 1st, ami Easton and Pre.-qiic I.-1 • * 
on Dee. 1th. In two i ns t a m * *s tin* 
meet i m: - he- ed all daw while t In-
For the convenience cf my 
customers I have opened an 
office in Room 17 Mansur 
Elock.
H. L. SMITH, Local Rep. 
Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co.
Take a Look!
4. Wil l  tin* mum* of tin* producer 
bn stamped on till* container?
a. How many grades will tlmi-e be?
ti. Can a fanner  raise as many or 
as few potatoes as In* wishes?
7. When tln*re is an over-prndm- 
t ion. what I a In s place ?
N. It a man raises a poor qualiiv 
of potatoes will tin* organization 
handle l lmm?
9 Wln*n is tin* next dat** that tin* 
contract can be signed a Mi r .March 1. 
19 2:; ?
1 "■ B lather ami son an* fa rming 
to n*t hi r iimi>■!' tin* name of .Join*-. A- 
Boti. the fa i her ow n iim tin* fa rm. ami 
th-* son doing the busim-s.-. who signs 
t In • coni ra et
11. Should a fa rim -r w i.- h to s 11 
h i : la rm and mo ve out of tin* state.'  
wlmt will lie do?
12. Should a farmer wish to buy 
back his I arm. wi:at can In* do with 
reference l() t ),,, organizat ion ?
Attention, W. II. Prescott A- Son. 
Island Palls.
A n s w e r s
i . Tin* potatoes will be stored hot h 
in lurm cellars, on track and in e w r v  
available storage spare. A warehous­
ing program, specified in the contract, 
takes care of this,
2. I his lias not as yet been d* - 
cided upon. Tin * warehousing com- 
mi ' tee of the Assoeia ' ion w ill decid** 
this question. Tin* potatoes will prob­
ably be graded before they are stored, 
so as ti 
shi inkagi
h No.
linn 11
* t■e due (* ami < * 11 uali/.e tile
do lint k ull)W. I ' l l " I Otia toes
ut i.p in th** w ;; y t hat: tin*
a nt s til* *m andl for 'wliii'h tin*
ill pay tin ■ most.
n * will b** r s mat:iV gl •ades
SSI ) e i a t i o t i w i11 est ablis ll to
r**quir etnamt .-; of til** mar-
grad* 1 s will be 1aa sei 1 on
ua 1 i t y a nr1 e<unlit ion.
ea ses () ’ o w-r ina ii ii- ■t i* hi.
he etii) I Ulh will sta a t
• rd er t( ) a 1 low only Bn* h * * .- t
■ s! i i Pi" Ml 1and sold.
in tin* tu­O J > e I' pool s.
!'e will be no m*\t dan * .or
m e () 111ra<d a ft'-r Ala iah 1.
a t is th** last dat* a 1 *■ g: 11 \ .
a tie* ei mt ran
ell Will sig n tin nil! : ran
il.... : ; j fh l* {0 i* t a t o e S. li tie*
■* ■ i \ 'in , * ■ e f Be* pot ;1 t O' * -
1 V O * .. 1 - i gla Be- e* Hit r a n .
i‘ !:i ieil ; i 1 \ ' ! 1 ('•' ’-pa rt m*r-
•'!. In what size containers will the 
potatoes In* packed?
2. How will a poor man sign a five 
| year contract when In* has to give a 
hill of sale for his crop with wliii h t > 
J get his fertilizer'.’
Attention. J. E. AleN'eRy, Dyer 
15 rook-.
A n s w e  -s
L if yon had a man working foe 
.Vlin end you found that In- was d L -  
hom*st, how long would you keep him. 
I he tact that In* was dishonest wotil I 
be in itseli tin* breaking of a contract. 
Any man e l e c t e d  to otlioe in this A s ­
sociation cannot stay then* on** day 
unless In* is absolutely lion* st ami 
reliable.
2. It  you h a v e  to mortgage your 
crop to get your fertilizer, tin* A- 
soeiaiioti will handle your crop for 
you and for the party holding you • 
mortgage, as a joint account. This 
is Itilly explained in the contract pub­
lished in last week's Potato Growei.
Questions
1 Wln*n a fanner signs this con­
trai l .  will it injure his credit?
D my neighbor has seed that I 
wish to plant, will I lie able to put- 
cliase the same from him directly or 
must I go through tho Association to 
obtain this s e e d ?
Answers
1. No. it will strengthen his credir.
2. hut  can buy direct from your 
neighbors.
til* V • n  i ; , ■
Q u e s t i o n s
.•/'miiMiiiiimmiim'iiimimiiimiiiimiifiKiifiHriiiiiiiMiiiiMnmmiiiiiiiiiiii
oughs and 
-olds *
Come and Go
No doubt about their coming - n 
opportunity for them to linger if you 
combat them wit ii proper cough am. 
cold r**medies. Me  sell everything it. 
this particular lim*. Tw o  special ’ i»*> 
demand your special attention. Our* 
C o u g h  R e m e d y  is tin* highest type o 
cough relief quick, active, thorough. 
O u r  Co l d  T a b l e t s  to break up cold. 
: V"!*. grrippe. malaria ami tin* t!;;. 
T i n  r - y o u  a--.* t r v  t i n  m.
End Munro’s st21
“ G et  I t  a t  M u n r o ’s ”
- at Millar’s rgg
■.!
u The Home of Good Candy ”
A  T U R D A  Y, December 16th, Peanut 
Butter Puffs only Per pound
i resh Made Xmas Cand}', Apollo, Foss and 
Sam-o-set Chocolates
' r imes speaks in very high terms of a ! delirious refreshments wen* ser
tin* hostess.
1 > v
former  Houlton hoy. Harry Jackins, 
who has been and now is in the Real 
estate business in that city and. has 
Lad much to do with tin* upbuilding of 
Bn* well known city. Real estate is a 
thriving business in California and I ' Bursoti EuRer hill so called ha-
vBCi the mild climate, horses do not I I-ussed the Setia'e and House and now 
; v * to ho built tin* satm* as in .Maim* ! awaits tin* signature ot tin* I Tf-id* mt.
INCREASED PENSIONS TO
CIVIL WAR SURVIVORS
r: 1 i onsequent ly call he built much 
■ticker, which with tin* steadily in- 
■ asing population makes Real estate
* romiiieut activi ty which Mr. Jai k- 
has had a prominent purl in. a fait
at Us  many friends in Houlton will
* • leased to know.
This hill
pen-ions to 
War from > 
will he paid lo 
pensions without 
lion, which wall 
pensioners.
provides an tnereas** of 
ill 'Utwivors of tin* Civil 
n to t'U.7 per mouth and 
)-;f  now fee* *i vim;'
in “ THE HOME OF GOOD  
CANDY ” and see the big line
0 f Christmas Confectionery. 
Our own make of Christmas 
Ribbon, Kisses, Mixtures and
1 n - of all kinds of Candy from 
20c! up. tj Apolio, l oss and 
Sam-o-set Fancy Chocolates-
................. at Millar’s
If j
Raw a Sherry Christmas with Shusic in your home
We can supply you, whatever your needs
it it > a ;>ia!m o r  plavi-r piano.
S‘ U* th o
Conover, Ivers &  Pond, 
McPhail, Estey, Cable, etc.
it' it is a phonograph yon will 
certainly want an
Edison or Victrola
Hear all the world’s :;rea< artists 
on Victor Records, yoa can .yet 
them on no other 
Make your selection early and 
we will deliver when you are 
ready
See our Musical Toys for 
Children
Astle Mu sic Company
I In* 1 hmse  iJ Qua l i t y
i Q
I
i
’ v
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MOULTON TIMES, WEDXEsDA)' , DECEMBER IT LLt?
Hold Down Prices-Raise Up Business-Says Ford
Wizard of Motor Industry it WelP-s ey 
Hills Gives Recipe for Rr.vpm'ity
\\ M;
|i '
. .1 . 1
:. . i i ' 1 .
i . . .  i ..., , r v. );:».• II.-in v I '"i .I 
:,m t i ■ C.il. "M In h
. I,,i - ;|I, . • i' .lit i.el .eel I " ' '  1 '' 1 ■'
•i i * 11.; * i * .'ii >• •• \i". i i.M n !••.. i
. . . .  T i l l  . m i l  >I w  'll. > >. > 1. 111 > I n> ' .  ' I I I . '  ' ■
ini.. liv. 'll.' Ml. -I  I '!• 11 " I' Mi-'! nil Ho -
. ......  y u.i nr 11' I. u I .i I :i In i.n.il'i'l H'
1 1  ■ 1 1 1 . 1 1  K ; .I.',it.-il s" m ir'll ml .'i .'.n Mill, 
to.l.is . In' i - uimI i II'' f.'l !•>'.' ' ■ t. i ' * ‘ 1 1 1 *'11 ‘
• "I'll. ■ I liilllll-' W II II III' . -I I 1. ......  Ill'll.
sai l  I Mi. I''"i<l. " i s  tin- I'n.-t tli.it He-> r "
. if.. I.' l m r  • ti> m. i lm ni ’ • M«• > I "  imi ' m 
a s  mu. ' l i  ns  tli.-y . a n .  a s  « ,ui . -Uly ns  Hu" .  
i an.  Tli. ' .v i iav. -  a l . anl  H u " '  "I  "  lMVilU: *' 
tli.-y a l e  tryi i iK t "  m l  s o me t h i n g  1' 1 ;11
s. .m.'..M.. . Iso lias. 'I'll.* principle is w rniiK 
ami even if it weren't. it wmil.l !'«• t>i''H> 
liar.I l.t'.aus.. t H. r.* nr.' s<> many "I tli.'in 
tryiiiK t" "Get"  tliat t lm compel it rui is 
terrific.
man u h "  will us.> liis skill ami 
. ..list nu t iva- imagination In see lm" iini' li
hr ran give f.-r a dollar instead " f  how 
fit tic h*. ran give t'or a dollar, is Imiind to
s nee r ed .  I r a t    t i i i di ' i s tand w h y  J""*1,1,‘
don't see if-
"What  applies to an individual applim' 
also to tin* entire .'oiinU'y. A nation 
jrcotvs as it serves, as its people give 11m. 
most they ran to others ■ wlietl er in tin- 
form of labor, material or distribution. 
We  are now in a period when this is very 
important. P.usim-ss is doing its best to 
corne hank hut we must encourage it m 
coming hank by holding down prims, 
especially prims of the raw mateii.il s 
which y> into mu' inanufant ur. d product;.
1 have in mind c a l ,  iron, lumber, mnn ni. 
brinks, etc. It is a ymat mistake Ru 
manufacturers to say that they do iml 
care what they pay as l-my as all l.< r 
manufacturers must pay the same prim. 
W e  do wro n y in payiny liiybci' prices 
simply because we can pass it along to 
someone else.
"Most manufacturers." o n i m m d  AH 
Ford, "begin at the wrong end. Tln-v 
ask the production department bow much 
it costs to make tlm article, then thc> 
add a selling cost and a protit. Next they 
call in the sales dc)>art incut and say, 
•Here's the article and this is the prim,  
go out ami yet it" At 1'.droit we ham  
always fiyured from the otlmr end. We  
Ix-yan with a human need, then we want ­
ed to yivc just as much as we could P<t 
a dollar. The product must he riyht. it 
must yivc service, so I experimented and 
tested for eleven years Indore we weir  
sure the product was as yood as we could 
build it. Then we h.-yan to liyure out 
wavs to make it mole .dtimmit 1> to y im  
uh»rv I»»r t h*1 dDu i
••When sales slow up we li.ml d l i m ;  
the sales form and try to lorm tolls-, t"
t. uy, we cut the prim, tlmn mom «>t Hmm
HOW THE COOPERATIVE 
MOVEMENT WILL HELP
THE FARMERS
I'.y Ot lo  IL Kahn  
( O f  Kuhn,  Loeb  X- Kn.. N. 't < 'O  > 
j n tip. N o v e m h e r  issue, ‘ Ihinh.'t
M o nt h l y ’’
1 h;tV'‘ g iven careful  consideration  
to the rural  cooperat ive murk.d ing  
m o v e m e n t . I have met some of it-  
l eaders  ami have dismissed with tlp'in 
what is being done and what is tip' 
a im in view,  and 1 have satisf ied in. 
sel f  as to the economic elici ts ot its
vealiz.at.ion.
Mutual  Help fu lness  
1 think it is the duty of every man.  
to the extent of his abil ity, lo aid in 
the ob l i gat ion of these reciprocal  
misconcept ions  and tin* result ing m u t ­
ual l y harmfu l  friction. Let us limn
slum class  an imos ity  and section or 
vocat ional  prejudice,  bd us approach  
one another  with good will  and m 
good temper,  let us seek to tim eis lal td  
one another 's  viewpoint and w tys and 
wherefo res ,  and aim to help one am 
other  in tlie solution of our  problems.
it is in this spirit that l bel ieve,  
with all due modesty .and uil 'mmt  
assum in g  to speak tor anybody bm 
myself ,  that it mac he sotim - light  
se rvice  for a W a l l  - i re .  I man to am-  
publ ic o\;me - i on  t > his ,-n; p it "I a 
farim-i's'  n)..\ >■ p .- ■:;t w i.i: h 11 ' "
with -op i -  a c t ' "  * 11: ’ a m ' ’1 
;,:;ri i ! > a i H •'!. : ,. ' '' ' 5
mo'. , : :i' ■)i' ■ 1 ■' 1 r ' ' ’ -
i in . iiu I i to I > u v U  R1 ■ 11 Hi' - ; • i i - ■ • i .'Ml 
11 i : u 11.1 !P i i p  11. !.. \\ ( i c  .-I. 1 l o m a n s  
l,i. t m e  , i l H e  i n m  T i c  11 l i e  |. n .. b I. • 1 i . . 11 
I ). ■ I > o I 11 e  I: I ! 1.1 ■ I ■ • I; U I . ■ mi l  I e  "  . ' ' ' l l -  
..... c m  i e  . I ii c l  . ■ u, l I i.O wi l l  i k 1J \ . t
i e
l l i . l l r  P
I'le C 
He C 
TI.
I i I I , ' i I I i ! • ' I M \
II' I'l o . l - e  i
b
I,-ix i e  k . I '.'el 
1111. i < - , •. u e o i  r. i v • ■
II..,,, m- !;. i \ > ■ H e  i ’ll- H'.il to b i d  
i j I, , 11 e  o f  t i e  i: i v :i to 1 . ■" m m > ■1'' ■1; 1 1 -a.'
, ,| ,,ur il;n Hie on:,i ii iz.a t mn tli.it 
i p 1 a e  P p. . 'meant  trim P"i t.i
, |, ,,, | m r\r|V , 'Mil III I \ I ollllll H e  world
"Timur al e roming aloic'. \ |li \ xx -■ i 1, 
,|,|, , | Air I*. >iit, ei >m men I im; mi ei invni  
1,,,since;  r e e v e ,  > . "..lid if I li"\ w ill uui> 
.... 1 > from luinpiim prmes, I lei  .- u<> rea 
SMII w 11y H e  i 111 pro\ ■ 11el11 e .11f  1 coni l i ne  
11 m I < I down prices ;md i a ise up bm i lies 
•■If |)|C nerelia lit s and m.i nufa.t m d  s 
leyin l.oost iuy. tbeu costs of livmy w ill 
yo up. wayes w ill 1 1  V to leap pace a ml 
„,.'U :in y 1 1 mii another yrand scramlae 
,,f ■'( tel t mu" only to land m H e  d it di  as 
We did in l'-»-ii
"Ahpvlie I am "  I'otiy blit 1 ladieve these 
u i nils, demand tlm earnest .". imid.ua li.m 
uf every bus iness mam A\ e e r t . i  iids do 
not want to repeal  H e  experiences ot J'T.’O 
and ** irIy I l
In .•oiuie.'t ion witli tins statement tla- 
l tabson expelds ll.axe been elmeliiliy up 
. a . i n in oil i t y juices und 1111 d that in I 11 •- 
prices were  t rave! liny sidewise near that 
more or less f amous  'l'. ' ll level.'
|' nd .o' tla- steady pressure <>f Kuropean  
biiyiiiL. the trend 1111 t a ■< 1 upward  in I ' . i .d .
.,f I bat yaar  and coin ima d to cl imb  
steadilv for two years.  A l t e r  a hii.O re 
action the cl imb started aya iu  and l"i  
another  sear  prices soared.
A |eiiipi.i'ai'\ decline came mi Hie I.... ..
,,f the a l mist ice Inn this was I ollou ..1 |.\ 
a spec dat ive .nyy and prices ‘skyrocket  
..pce mere to the peak which w a 
reached Ml .1 illy IT!" Ai tin point p i c .
U el.'  I pc , above  I >1'.’ wa r  l eve ls  What
had e o U  -> I i'Il n .mv cost I"
Timn priei'S broke and w ■■ expel mn. d 
the most radical  e..mm..ditv'  decline m 
hislorv I ninny t lie imx I 1 ' niopl lis 
,J 111 \ pcai to .Inly PHI price ; dropped I"  
a poin I bid I.»', above PHI.  I • v .1 a n n.11 v 
m| ITT' tlmv bad worked  .town to about 
pc, S u a e  then prices have ' ' l imbed
admit a', :■ o Dial tla' a \ era ye b-vcl m-
da v is it" ' ; above p r e w a r  levels.
If pri ms hold at around t Ids lev .-| will '  
a yrndual  adjustment  lower buddmy  
mater ials and b iyber  I.arm prices l lmie  
is no reason w 11y improvement s l amM la t 
continue. It, however,  yraspiny bn nie: 
interest t r.v t>> rai. -■ pt a • >m < Im 
sI r.-ny t Ii "I i imi '-a mil a el i v 11 x , lm urns 
w ill have an. lia r .-'el b ad , .
V 111 held i e Slsienieiu l.\ Itoi'.-i W 
j I I . -. m to lie . 1 I I. a cd Mlllv h V T I At I
better adjust cd Inlying power  for the 
agr icultural  half of the communi ty.  
This  nor .weari l y will t ranslate itself  
into an enhanced demand  tor the pro 
duels  a ml the . IV i. ' ■ of the id lie]' 
half.
G r e a t e r  P r o s p e r i t y
ll will t ranslate it self for the maim 
I'aetut'er and jo bber  in larger  markets,  
which again mean more abundant e m ­
ployment for the work ingman .  f o r  
the hanker  and merchant in the rural i 
communi ti es ,  it will t ranslate itseli in 
having more money spent in t h o ->■ 
eomtuunil  ies. To  the people as a whole  
it will t ranslate itself in a more pros ­
perous and mo le  contended fa rming  
class.
From lm si a ml point of tlm tanner ,  
it iiie.ms t hat he will reeei vs■ a la rm r 
percentage of the consumer ' s  dollar,  
through 1 iet t e r and i it ore direct d i s 
t rihut ion and ma rket ing methods.  
Them se lve s  expert in produel imi. . Ip -
farmers,  by the cooperat ive - v d e m  
col lectively seen re tile Se r v i l e :  e| tip' 
market ing exp.-r s, have their product  
. a I'efu 11 y col lee! ml a nd pack ed and 
properly grad.s| at the point oi pm  
d net ion. ti na need , st . . red. - h ippe.l ami 
sold with due n-g a rd to tin- a hi d' v u 
. o 1 1 - 1 i m i i: i '■!:!>! , in a !>• <u h i ' Tc  
a''ra will I"' ' o n..;.!’.' im. i i .. ;•
is 1 11 a v he, a coord i ng lo tip'll i p * u ) , 
ami to avoid the o v i I s o I gluts and
ii i es" with the violent a ii 11 harm 
Pu 1 price ll in (ua t ions i'e-ui It i nr lit r> - 
I roim
A-- 1 am informed,  it i not t im bm i
lie. s or  i II I . l i t  il III ol the eoopi  U',1 I i \ e 
in a rk et m g  oi 'ga i o / a l tons to d i a u ; h 
, ,n h pre-auii Inisitie -s in- i  it til tons a .- 
| , i Ve pro' , ei| t imi v \ a bm,  but r a th e r
| I I . | j | I ; i |! a t e e x C r e . M P e , a tid p a i a 
. 11 1  - S- and 1 lorn attani a g reater  degree  
,,l e 11 i r i e 1 1 e y , economy and stabi l ity in 
I ie handl ing of farm product s. a e.m- 
s imalioii  to lie desired and welcomed  
from t lie point of view of t lie genera l  
public a I in os | as much as iroin ilia! 
of the a grien It urn I classes.
As  an olheial of (he Amer ican  Col  
t in Gr o w er s '  Exchange  recently r e ­
marked to me, " W e  have no intention 
oi displacing from the d isl ri lm t i ng 
svs l em any man. or any business  
group,  whose  services  in distr ibution  
are worth what they cost, "  Th is  is 
good i ua ill oin ies.
The re  should be no plaee in the 
sys tem of distr ibution for so called 
.service, that costs inotm Ilian it is 
worth,  let a lone such activit ies as a t "  
in (lie nature of obnoxious en cu m b ­
rances rather  than of instrument' l l -  
i l ies of service,  Imt it is an undeniab le  
fa. 1 t imt t In-re Im ve long been such 
agenc ies  in the process of disl rilmt ion. 
iijid if the cooperat ives  will e l iminate  
III. in they will lie r ender ing a distinct 
sei'vice.
Wi thin the s! ort spare  ot two a ' l i is ,  
so I a in i n form ‘d , the i ot t on eoopera  
liv.-s have been organized in nine 
s ia-es.  and al ii l ialed for tlm inter  
change of information and - e rv iee ,  
and will handle a cons iderab le  per 
rentage  of this year ' s  mop.  The  
gr o w er s  of tobacco, in the same  length 
nf tune, have so progrossod in organiz  
jug, that practical ly two-thirds of it 
will be sold cooperat ively.  Hot It types  
of organizat ion liavo ihuinuisl rated the 
son ip in ess of I Ip 'if methods  and the 
sanity of their leaders.  Gra in o r g a n ­
izations arc steadi ly sp read ing  over  
the gra in producing areas ,  on the 
sain"  plan.
The  fa rmer ' s  cal l ing, a l wa ys  a hal'd 
and hazardous  and usual ly a poorly  
reunited one, indeed olle of tile least 
a de<| na t ely r emunerated am ong  the 
activities which make  1 1 1  > the sum 
total of the nation's w o r k , is. ol eon I'w.  
ah.acutely basic and vital. The  farm 
ini' i u s i ip " ss is the la r r e - l  in the 
conn ry. The  direct t ann ing popula 
t ion i i nr t i! u t es i on id. i a Id v more  
than olie t !i i rd ol tlm eon nt ry s total
N O T I C E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
Wl  eroa ;. Aslml O Green  of R h i n e
in i he ( 'on ii l v of A roes took and State  
of Maine, by 11 i - mort ga g> ■ deep da t e< 1 
l -Vhn a ry 11,1 Ihm a nd n 'corded in the 
A I'l H look K eg I St 1'V of I >oei I ; at i I' u 1 1
tun in Vol :: 1 7. Rage 1 7\ eon v.-y. i: m 
.I e 1 1 ui Wi laou  and Elaine WiR-ou. iunli 
of I Ion it on. ( 'on it v and State a l . uv  
said, tlm lo l lowing deseri l ied real 
est a I. a lid |irem ses situated j n H e  
I o w ii ot RI a i n e, A rm n look ( "  ii l a  
Maim . located on t !m Soul Imriy id* 
of tin R i e r e e I Imi I. an called, and . m 
the E l - t er ly  aide (U the R I'ei-a I IP 1 T  e 
at rea m of tlm Si. .bdni, and being all 
that pa rl of let mi m b. ' ied t Ii i rt y■ i am 
t 1 i in said R h i n e  Unit lie a <m tla 
Easterdv aide ,n .-.aid Rfesi|Ue 1 
st rea m Sa id piauiii ]\ now n a - 1 )e 
1 Rase - • S I ’p re. ■ Ii oiii e - a ea d ! a i'l 1 1 . and 
tlm --a me < < 1 1 1  v. - v e f | ;,i the said A ' ! I'd 
t ) <; r -1 - ‘ 1 1 bv I >ai. v ('. R.> 11 a
a 1 1 pea i ei ....... i d.
\ow  , i lie re I lire. . .........minimi in a ■
in ort I’.; ge i broken R v r. a -■ u i v I a i ■
nt' v, '• I a I 111 a I i U'ee In 11 r- ■ n| ’ he : i ' ■ a
and am,' tin notice l ■. r t h ■ i ; , , > ■ ■
.1 e |: i: s \Y i I -o || alld
l-Sanie \\' 11 ea
The  f a rming  stock prov ides  a i on  
timiotia and essential  supply of human  
raw materia l  touard  I lie pia- . i \ a l i mi 
nl i lm v igor a ml d isl i m I i \a • eh, ; ra m . -r
1 l ie. n| Hie A nmrii u n rU ee.
Wl! ll w ; 1 1 ; ( ont inip (I Oil .1 high
le\ e|. u i p I ii t :-Olim 1 'll : ' ' such u ; tlm
enu! Ml in>■ i' - whol ly  u ti (Ii 'll,It’ ll fr. ,iii
til" p" Uk r. ■; i'i lu ,| dui'ii 1 wur C.....Ii
I imi -, \Vnil 1 ll • ■ supply nif lu 1 Ii u g r. ■ u t
Rv re : 1 1'let 1 t n roup h t lie o pi • ru t i ( ui -
hi tin ' 1iii mi gl niion Am, vv it h 'Re cost
Oi' ' \ l ry l h i t: g 11 "  buy ; in lie ! i u h o v i■ th"
level of w ;ir du vs. tlai • lu riiim' Ii inis
Hint 1Ip ' 'loll.l r jiriee oi 1 ll ul whir h h"
p 1' < M 1 1 > s ;it:<1 sells is till hi glu r th u n it
\\;m 1a ■)'on ■ 111e Will' ; 1 11(1 I Iiu t th" (lol
In it which Ip . receives iri t <■ t u ru for
his 1oil lm V'i■ niuteriu)] ly ilimini slmd
pu felt ;i s i 11 g power  US Cl Itll |IU n '( 1 to
V. Il.'lt it \v;i s n u’limrly.
terri tory's  l ough topography  lias re shuddering;, uncertain pause in 
nmiiied unknown and unnamed.  IRe og  ot Mi" ga r age  door. ' Mow tar t 
nizina that many otlmr of tlm e "hist l . o u i - ’.’" lm managed  in gasp,  
lakes"  may lie source ;  nf valuable  
wal l  r power,  tlm Rnr>1 -1 S - r  v i< >■ J i a
( ) 11 e lofty.
' (1 i 1 1 1 ! m ■ J 1 1 u a I ! .vaier,  a i,
laid plans to map this m> man'  - land o' Thre e  in Rue,  a ,T sav. hold
ALASKA’S LOST LAKES
Locat ing and photograph ing  undi s­
covered lakes in the Nationa l  Kon-sts  
of A laska  are I Ip - latest uses to which  
t he a it'plaue lots beep put .
It has long been known that there 
are many lakes on the hmul l ainh and 
i slands t raversed by tlm inside pas ­
sage be tween  Seatt le  and S k a g w a y  
that do not a ] . pea r  on any map. I Mir­
ing the N e w  York N o m e flight made  
by A rm y  aviators,  lakes were I're- 
i| lien fly s ighted which could not he 
tound on the latest and most ainlimi-  
tie maps of the territory.  'Rales of un ­
known wate r  bodies are constantly  
being brought in by t rappers  and p ros ­
pectors. Ross than a year  ago  a lake 
four and one half  mi les  long am! one  
half  mile wide was  d i scovered at the 
head of Short Ray. Th i s  lake has over  
I .unit ac res  of sur face  area and is loss 
than one and one<|uarter miles front 
t idewater ,  yet because of the sttrro md-
of tlm North by P mn 11 - of a e rhi | pi i m i , 
gra |dm
CARS AND CARS
A ga rag," man in a little Mi -  . mi  
town one ki/.y autumn morn ing wa -  
standing in front of his place when  
a pompous  individual  in a Cataract  
rolled u]) and imiuired t he mi leage to 
St. Louis.
"A  bout 1 Ri in i Ies, sir,"  said tlm g a r ­
age man, suavely.
" V e r y  wel l ,  give me "u ga l lons  of 
ga s a ltd 11 ga lions of oil ."
W l m n he had d ‘parted,  a second m o ­
torist, dr i ving a Eudgson Snoopersix,  
appeared.  " M o w  ar  is it to St. Lou i s? "  
lie itniuired.
".About 1 Ri mil 's.''
" R e i t e r  let me have Ri gal lons of gas  
and .'! ipiaids of oil ."
Mo sootmr had tlm dust of the last 
coiner ytdtled back upon tlm road wlmn  
a third tourist a rr i ved on the scene.  
If), was  pi loting a car of wel l  known  
light and popu la r  brand.  Wi th  con- 
s id e tah l -  dil l ieulty h«* brought il to a
d a rued th ing  wh i l e  | get - m i "  < '
i n g 11 1  Ra ei o. will y a 7"
N O T I C E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
W  R "  re a -. Khuivie Mar ip iw  of V. 
tervil le Riant a lion in tin- Count;. >'' 
At'oo-Uook and Sta l e  of Maine,  by • -i 
mortgage  deed dat'  d Nov.  tuber  
RiL'ii and recorded in the North -ru 
Disl riot ot Aroostook County U o g i - ' t  v 
of 1 t e d s .  Yol. It L Rage L’Lh convey.n:  
to Eraimis Manp i i s  Sonior  of  said W i n -  
tervil lo I ’lantation. certain real est it. 
situate in Wintervi lR.  Rlantation in 
said County of Aroostook  and SCR.  
of Maiim, reference being hereby  e x ­
pressly made to the r« cord of said  
mortgage  for  a more pa rt icular  < »-•. 
( fiptioit of the premises (here in c n- 
veyed:  and whe rea s  the condition.- of  
said mo r tg age  a re  broken,  now,  the re ­
fore. by reason of the breach of  fRe­
conditions of  said mor tgage ,  the said  
Franc is  Martjuis  Sen io r  clui ns  a f o r e ­
closure thereof  and g ives  this none-  
for tlm purpose  of fo rec los ing the said  
mortgage.
Wi nt ' uv i l l e  PR. Maine,  Nov.
1077
his
Era im is x Marqui~ f 
ma rk
A1 1 est to ma rk .
.1. M. Gro wn
The Old Reliable “First A id”
An Old Family  
Doctor’s Favorite  
Prescription
" So me th ing  Can lie Done"  If Thm
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
in the medicine closet. A mild I 
effective compound of petm' .ratir.  
loosening oils and hea ' ing  gums.  Stir 
to br ing rel ief in chills, coughs,  col t 
and croup. N o  alcohol  of opiates.  A 
Drug and Genera l  Stoics.
1. :.R \'VC IV. M 1
I
........... .. 11; /, H a m  a m !  ' c  ’
hu-ti: . ' "-  s ir. ' i ’ u ’ : u. i. a . v. u 
opera t iv e m; r'i..-t ing a '•> i r e  .
r e su l t s  th: t s non ul R> ;■ n a i n - d  Th  n
object s a t "  ! o’ u ; Mia t "  oR pa!  T ’. t
met hod * of Ru i iii i ng v  Hi" m i -! j ;
t ions a r. !• g 11 i !n a ; R u i ' i ' -  ■'’ ' ■
R■ isi s ot ' ' i" h■ ..p r.u !■".. i , , ,
omit',';) l.v ami R;... ip i -; 1 y < > 11;,, 1 I am
Informed t It;.t it i - R k" w i - ! ;■ a !' y
sound under  exist i ng la v, .. an I 1 a m 
ijuite stir*' t ha! it might to
A ny  mo vein* ml that a i m ;  to > ■ v a  : > ■ 
by sound h ' - i t u " .  np-tiuid . a 1 t ' > r 
<iist ri hut ing . y. tmn and th • !'• by In ip ■ 
bout a l a t te r  ti na :m n  1 and "<■ ■ * nun i 
coin! it ion of tip' 1 a r a ,"!' :. who. w u h 
their  fa n; ilies and t i m e  ' t iga  z -d  in 
ministering to tim want-; of rural  emu 
munities,  eompr i  "  al>mi< half th ■ 
population,  should ua lu i a l i y  prove of 
benefit to tlm entire population.  It 
effects should he seen jn la rger  ami
S T A T E  OF M A IN E
PUBLIC NOTICE
Ry virtue of the authority conferred  
nnon me by the provisions of Sm :i 11 
47. Ch apte r  J 1 !>, R. L. 11H7, as anm al 
ed. I, having received uritt n e un 
phaint from the owup t ; of tlm k i l l  
that beav er  are doing actual ,  sub  
stnntial d a m ag e  to i lmir luot' .utv  
lim’ehy d.'clai'o an opmi sea- ini  on 
hett v> t’, from |)ei .un her I It u , A D. 
Hrj ' j .  t o  Fe bruary  i’v h .  im , A. D .  1! j:: 
oti the fo l lowing terri tory:
On  land of ( ' a f t e r  and M ora n . in t1 < 
town of N e w  Dim "h !■. in R >■ " unu'  
of Aroostook.
D in in g  tlm ap"ti -ea on Imr.-iu pr
vided for on the laiuls al .ove sir . i!ie |, 
it shal l  he l awful  for any person who  
has S’*mired a S_E>. beaver  trap; ing 
l icense to trap heaver  thereon, hut no 
person shal l  set a trap within twenty  
feel  o f  it heaver  house,  under  a p ita! 
tv of $ I imi. a,id costs for each often;*.
Wi tn e ss  my  hand this 7th dav  of  
December ,  A. I ) .  1!*L’L’.
Will is E. R,arson g
Comm iss i one r  of In'aml  
l?*t Fi sheri es  &• Ganm
Ml
Li Y your Vv'orr. i.R v  ^
jij J ib best quality. V> r  ifcl.* \ r
theory that deaicis j:-: he aie Irl’J.c:. N ( z i 
OURS. We will not be unvIet.oU. Our word 
we take from the tree, a:ul er. c ur cv. n !. ; c1, and 
therefore pay no middleman’s profit.
Finest seasoned slabwccd $14X0 ed. delivered
A No. 1 seasoned 4 ft. wood 1 1X0 “
No. 1 sawed seasoned
16 in. wood 1 b.00 “
No. 1 sawed seasoned
12 in. wood i:i.25 “
No. 1 sawed seasoned 2 It.
furnace wood 12.50 “
Coal of all kinds for immediate delivery, prices 
and quality guaranteed.
— DEPT. OF
COAL & WOOD
RICHARDS’ PHONE 259
Buy a Man’s Gift
In a Man’s Shop
Ditto for Boys,
The gr-ttto.M joy (ii' < ’hi'ist nuts .giving is knowing yoti’v** sr’lncl mI just i ln> 
tight gin the mu' n nutn wniil I rhunsr lur himself.
! 'm '  m n n t ! t >  |p r -( w e ' v e  h e e n  R e v i s i n g  o u r  s t o c k  s o t h t i t  w e  w o n M  h : i \ ' • 1 lm  
mo. - i  i i  m i n l e t e  m u g "  i i sn t i s l j v  t h e  ( 'h pis! m a s  s h o p n e r s .  W e  b e l i e v e  1 h;H 
g e  i t; i \ . ’ ’ 1 1 ■ i ■ • ■ i •,! *" i in g  j \ j n g \ o n  u t ; ■: 1 1 v r e p r e s e n t  at i v *  a s s o r t  n i . ' i i t ..
iu r e  a i ■ 1 g i i i  - h ’■ ■ t ' )  p l e a s e  c \ cr  , n i a n ' s  t a s t  at [ t r i c e s  to  sui t  e v e r y
i . t
—  Put Down His Name —
i lore’s Whet He Want:,
(". u"< <•’ , ft- ..mo U n;! :■ i \\>
t " _________________________ _______
' 0 0t: l"i  m' ; Rum S ik mvl Wo o l  H m
R U -  i y. m \ . : i. SR., : i . ■:;. i S .v0
■ ' 1 r " ■ ' 1 i is", s ;' ’. "I kirn! 4. ')
m ■ w : i s o "  ! kiml -
oo<f+
$ 2 00
$ TOO
"•p LO) F o . ----------------------------------------------
j. RT) Rom's N e w  W i n t e r  Suits. $15.00
< tv "is o,ii , s  R. .-pii m il ( on : to
$ 5.0 ) V i i pu n "I'm- u ml ip ( .iR ■! $ 35.00
Foi
Ren' ; ,  urn! B oy , '  R.g' i
F o
'.'.!( :iiii, ■ .,0,1 W.i , ' t i ro
t ; it hi u : c
T 'u n k s .  i ' l l '  e 
S7.C0 to $10.00 
Lent her Buys,  
j g  00 to $20.00
Boys' Bells witli loo 
R IP k I" -:. .'I line ;i I'M 
\\ o - u - pm a I' i -
For-
$ .50
to
$ 1 00
ill-, I, iu-, I, i u i 11 in I. wool 1: o - .! g I o v 
i l l  m i l l ' " : . ,  i i Imi r huts r. : ;U
ip ii R o n u I n r Pr  ice s
N.nverous o'dcgr Useful Gifts and just what he would like 
Mark il Down so you wont forget Then Shop Early
Ervin & Ervin
Market Square Houlton, Maine
T T ul’iJijl]. gJj'ij
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SAYING A GOOD WORD
FOR THE PLUMBER
II was  th*' high time somebody  came  
to the de fence of the p lumber  oven if 
it bad to be the p lumber  himself .  Kv» r 
since the lirst pipe im/.e up. the 
p lumbe r  has had le aped upon his d> ■-
voted head not so much the continue- i so humorous ly  tragic as a menace  to Then*  wa s  no lack of masons  and : to bind up wounds  or ••euro the thou-j  the p lumbing  industry.  For  that the
ly ;JS the r idicule of the populace.  | the wel l - being of society. Wh at  an- steel workers ,  lie declares ;  t here were , sand ills that flesh is heir  to." T h e n ' j  city, state and nation wen -  compel led
N o w  comes  \Y. (J. A rcher,  special  j SW(1,. ()t] ( ,r t lt:i n abject apology  for plenty of ea rpenters  and brick layers I were  s ingers  and orators and actors to “go outside."  N’ow let . t h e  raucous
representat ive  of. the national  ,rs,,1‘‘ ! 1)ri.vi()lls (i,.r ision and denunc ia t ion :in<l |ll;ls" ' n 'r s - Al ', " r , h "  |ll:lr,‘ w:is \ ;llul . .......dogist s t o put on shows.  ! laughter  subside and the indignant
extension bureau of the p lumbing  and A|(. ^ h( r s]l()U^  (" mi '1' ‘I ' ‘l1- there was  plenty of l ionm! Kvery rank and . ai l ing furni shed protest be stilled. Tim p lumber  has
heating industry,  with i r re futable arg-  11111 l)l' 111:l( "  1,11 1' ‘ ‘ ' "  ' S talent for • -nt.-rl a imm-nt a ml e v.m f or , repres, m t a t i ve ,  to build and     vindicated as the oim . i t i/en
umeiits to prove that the p lumb er  is J that there was  never  a prison built spiritual  guidance.  The n -  were  law- ■ . . ( tractive tlm du e l l i n g  places of the
.vide enough p lumber  ye vs to attend to litigation, doctors malefactor  sa\e n:id alone e\eeptju;rnot only not nearly so tragical ly tunny wli.eli could 
;1S h;is 1.... .. painted, but not nearly inmates lo do the p lumbing work?
K FORJ?QTASIi
The present conditions in the business of the fanner and in the fertilizer industry call for serious thought. Both are going through a readjustment period, with its hardships and doubts.
The farmer may well ask whether he is using the most prof­itable fertilizer. The fertilizer salesman may well inquire whether he is selling the kind that will do the farmer the most good, and lead to larger sales in the future.
During the war America could not get Potash., and the use of acid phosphate increased. Central Europe could not get phosphates, and the use of Potash Salts increased. Today plenty of Potash can be had at less than pre-war prices. Now is the right time to restore the balance by using more Potash in the fertilizer formulas than the average amount tised before, 5 to 10 per cent.
Crops take from the soil very much more Potash than phos­phoric acid. On any soil where Potash has been profitable it is not unreasonable now to use at least as much Potash as phosphoric acid. Ask the fertilizer agent for prices on this kind of goods, and rebuild your soil while Potash is cheap.
Recently it has been shown that a lack of available magnesia causes serious injury to important crops on some' soils. German Kainit and Manure Salts furnish this soluble mag­nesia without extra cost.
SOIL & CROP SERVICE, POTASH SYNDICATE
H. A. HUST ON,  Manager
42 Broadway New York City
Ask for Potash-B uy PotabH-Use Potash
whose feet .|o mb bent a pa thway  ti 
t lie door  of t he jail.
iOi ll liltiilim.il,.
Ui$it Perry’s for ehristraas Suggestions
F o r  H e r
Salt and I V ; e ie FI. i -A .
Ya-e:., lie IT V I 1.1 A i'
( •■Midi" F i b  \ ;. Ya •
■ i m  a 1 e e l - .  T 11 T : ] i ; ■ ,d 
( Set -. ( ' l l !  ( Fa - -
I' 1 ! i I ’ , - I ] d a 11 ! --.
Fa t i e1, I-; , r 1 >: op-'. \Y« d 
‘ ' in;: I l in-'T. La Y . . ! ! h m - 
S l ive; '  a r . '. 11 r : i . ■
Fa : i. ■ \ S l o n e  1;:: i v -. 
L i e  ’ o F I ' l l e - .  T o i l , "  
S e ! , .  AI e - 11 I ’.a::.-. 1 ’• !T
Lead  N e e k l a c " L a  
inotid N"e.• k 1 a • ■ e s . Wi ' i - t
W a t .  in s. S i gnet  L ings .
< Ad 1a r Lips.  I da mon I 
Lingo. Line. in s.
.\>'"k !nre:-. La r Lin -
. 11 m (f m 111 m  n 1111 m  m i i 11; 11 h 11 it n 111 u i ti 111111 m
111 n I M ! 11 T I M 11 ] i M 11111 M III: 111 It|,111111' I,
F o r H i m
W a t . l i e s .  Knives,  Desk  
Sets, Mi l i tary  Sets.  
Ash Trays .  Fountain  
IVn.-, AI a i . 11 Luxes,  
Cigar  Humidors .  C i g a r ­
e t t e  Humidors .  L ib r a ry  
Sets,  Look Fuds.  C iga r  
( 'a >es. ( ' iga ret t e Ca ses. 
Sear!  Lins, Fuff  Links.  
Fm blein Lins, ( ' locks.  
L.dt lbi< ki es  and L.dts,  
Fin Idem Lul l  oti '  and 
Charm-:.  Soft  Col lar  
Lin .. Wag  !i ( ! m l i i -.
(5%{M GIFTS
mm®? T H A T  L A S T
■* g^ 'L 'S iW  ,
1:5 d WCA * w q O
r\,
V - . ,  „
* •  <*r
c Cu
. o
«• v a e o \_
$ 0 $
\'V  Uc
— they truly express enduring sentiment
3F you want the recipient of your Christmas Gift to fully appreciate your thoughtfulness in making selections—choose Jewelry.
Here you will find the newest and most artistic 
designs, and the finest gems in the most at­
tractive variety—all alluringly priced. Make 
your selections early while our stock is com­
plete -the early shopper pays no more, but 
gets the best. €| You will practice true econ­
omy when you purchase Chr.stmas Gifts at 
our store.
J. D. Perry
Market Square. Houltcn, Maine
All goad.-; purchase J of us engraved free
l i
C h ou s> a s Of  jflT© «vV . ' J g ? . \M Uri Tv f t•id- c.v-L f t a n c i K e r e h iA  £. 8
1 Iandkerchiefs arc a mosl useful nift. always appreciated and l l ;1\ selected. \Ye have the largest variety in Northern Maine m chonse l'mm. both domestic and imj>c■ r ie1 imm- 
Lcrs l'i’!)Li 1 11; * Alpine needle world's ol Switzerland. Kraii. \ Xc a i l , Ir-dand and oilier I 'hirnpean coni,i rim-, as wm! :t
t h e  I ' .  S .  A .
Our showing comprises a complm e assort meiL of cot ton li Lidhere;,.' iS. per ■ linen ha mlkercliiel s am! si!ks ol va rh ms :
', .oo.ii: I...:-::.'    . .....m ■ ' ■' ' "■ ■' ■■■' . S | | ! I 111)!*' f()l' 111 « ' 1 | . WOillDl 0 II < ] ( ' 1 1 i I < 1 V • ‘ 1 1........  ! 1
. o:;i jil.d " sol's-D'd assort nn*nt of domes! p- lines inside in 
ds. 11er<1 \'tni can easilv select a handkerchief most
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
W h i t e  L a w n  1 i e m l k e r r l i i  d s  w i  n  • i s  
> ' \  d  j e r e d  m t r i i .  r  - .  l a r w  1 v a r i e i  o
-  r a . - - .  p .  i c r ;  15c  c a . .  2 f o r  25c
nr- d'Lie Lin an I landkeachi. is.
r- I r S'Tf. i SI ’ i I e I MC: o ! |
■ . : , . p r n .-r ; If / ! ,.Ud
Bo wed Handkerchiefs
L . t ■ I A f 1
W h i t e  L l v /l
( i ‘ ’ I e  ; -  M a i ;  
i o
lid!-;* ’ ! : ; i ' l l - 
i. ! L:m y colored
P r i c :  01.13 b o x
l a w n  P
:i t } L a w n  i b e  • ; ! . "  '■ : .i
; .L) ! '  ! ■ r ' i ( I
v vk'. i Lawn i Imi He re
■- l m l  ' L L ! o i '
■ i b r e a k  r ni c o r : e  r. 
I - a it i f . 11 j:ai t e rn s
e < | a : .: ■ V
P r i c ?  75c
!a:icy ecloivd borders
Price 19c ea. or 2 for 35c
White Lawn I Iandkerchiefs with 
fanev colored borders Prce 29c ea.
White Lawn Handkerchiefs with 
colored borders and colored embroid­
ery in corners Price 25c ea.
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs in white 
with initial Price 25c ea.
Colored Linen I landloiadd'd's wiid 
hand oml>rcid''red corner
P. ice 35c ea.
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs with em­
broidered corner and wide hem
Prici 50c ea.
Fire Linen Handkerchiefs, hand em­
broidered in colors Price 39c ea.
t . to ; b
ivox or Th' co l iandki'i''"l)iefs. o\col- 
i. a11 11u:i ! i ; w h i t  -  l a w n .  <m 11 bro id ,>r . ■.I 
corners Price 59c box
Box of Three I Iandkerchiefs. extra 
line <j11alit \ w hit > lawn, embroidered 
(•(trners Price 75c box
White Lawn Handkerchiefs with 
Irish hand embroidery, stripe border
Price 25c ea.
White Lawn Handkerchiefs with 
hand embroidery corner, embroidery 
in color Price 25c ea.
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs with plain 
white or fancy border, embroidered 
corner Price 25c and 50c ea.
Pure Linen l landkerclmT < i i pure 
white w it h ext ra wide hem
Prico 19c and 25c ea.
Pure Linen I Iandkerchiefs in white, 
made of Irish linen Pi ico 50c ea.
I ish Linen Handkerchiefs in plain 
white Price 25c ea.
Box of Throe I landkerehi d’s. hand 
cmhi’oi Ici ' inl, scalloped edecs with
embroidered corners Price $1.25 box
Men’s and Boys’
Handkerchiefs
Boys’ Handkei chiefs Boy Scout pnl- 
t " m . la rye \ a rict y of pat t crus
Price 25c ea.
Men’s Cambric l Iandkerchiefs. plain 
white with wide hem Price 10c ea.
Richards Goods are all Guaranteed Good Quality — No Matter How Lew the Price
i i ; i i i i i i i m i i m ; i i m i m t i i n i . i i i ; H i i u i m m i i m i i i i i i i i i . i i L i ’11111111111lii,11 1111111; : i n 1 (i r 1111 (f n i (m (i ((1 • i ; f I U /1 U I ((L 11,) mI M M ’ ’
44 36 Years of Merchandising G. W. Richards Co.
Rime Lis,cl !!a:ii:k.Tehicfs for men. 
l '"in w it it*' wii'n border Price 25c ea.
VV I;; Le Lawn linn ikci'chims t or i l l
■ " 1 ■- Mi'iii P ic? 23c t a.
' 1 I v' ! , ' • ■ ' : S : ! ' '  k  1' ' ! ' i i : : L
(: * . o ’
Children’s
Handkerchiefs
Fine Lawn 1 Iandkerchiefs with em­
broidered edye and corners
Price 15c ea.
Novelty Handkerchiefs ii a large as­
sortment of colored eda,es and color- 
e I embroidered animals, best quality
Price 19c ea.
Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs with em­
broidered corners
Price 15c or 2 for 25c
Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs with clown 
embroidered in the corner, conn' 
t hree in a box
Price 25c and 29c per box
Handkerchief-a-day, Seven in a box. 
embroidered corners with each day 
oft he week
Price 50c and 59c per box
ntu11:miti;i c m i .;iaif r! ii ii i ii iti ii ti ii i :Mi :i ii i)|i t, ii : i i i ii iMi i .i i ii i ii i ii ! ii i ii i ii i iiDi i ii i ii ii i imi ini i ii i i! i t; i
25 Market Sq., Houlton, Maine
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HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1922 f a c e  e l e v e n
WOOD IS KING
OF MAINE INDUSTRY
Special  emphasi s  is laid on tin* 
i * I, porta lice of  the wood-us ing indus-  
’ .es in the industrial  life of .Maine 
: -v Forest ( ’ommissioi ier  Samuel  T.
• uta. " T a k e n  as a whole ,"  says Mr.  
’ ' i na .  " those industries which depend  
wood as their chief  or only raw  
■ aterial  include more Ilian two l i t ths  
■ tin* total capital  invested in our  
i nufact tiring industries and employ  
r ■ >f*• than one-third oi . t lm total nuni 
r of employe- .  The i r  annual  pay-
- a) js ^ pi iMin.nae ;md they turn out a 
. ip 1 1 c t valued at -M i:»,uim,miii. T h e e .
♦ - I ires, it should he relllelll hel e d . do 
include t lie l ogging industry.
. .o - e h u s i t f s s  it is to le t the wood  
' I; 1 1 the lore a to I ! I • ■ Mill, 11 Of do 
t • y include .-m h indu/t tie- a - l» hi!-; - 
■•eiding ; i ml printing and | at hi; !  i i n a.
 ^ ; j, h are <i e 1 1 .*1 1 1 1 *• 1 1 1 on pa per mad"
nosi out irely from w. noil palp.  
'Cotton, woolen and worsted goods  
1 hoots and shoes are olten thought  
as our principal  manufac tur ing  in 
, -tries. Hut till these pul together  
, less capital,  employ f ewer  persons  
a i d  have a smal le r  payrol l  than the 
- ' r i e t l v  wood-us ing industries.  An-  
*her str iking character ist ic  ot the 
l . ’ ter is that they are far  less con-
the towns f inancial ly In real etnerg- j  F l o r i d a ; that the natural  reactions of  
encies hy pitying the fir.* f ighting ex- ' t h e  physical  being to winter  are more  
pendittires in excess  of a given per  healthful  than the easy  s l ipping into 
cent., say one per  cent, of  tin* town 's  ’ tin* laziness ami luxury of the tropics,  
assessed '  valuation.  Other  desi rab le  Then*  is a g radua l  process of enerva-  
modifications in the present, l aws  tion in continual  life in tin* ex t reme
would he* to postpone* the* open ing  of heat or even in ........... delight ot
the hunting season for big ga me  in the temperate weather.
f a l l ,  a n d  to give the governor  tie* same  Col leges  are doing a t remendous  
authority to prohibit fishing dur ing work to popularize winter  sports,  
periods of unusual  danger  that lie now Dartmouth w a 
has to prohibit hunting. "
winter,  and they have nothing to stir- PARADISE OF LONG LIFE “
,us” ......  " " 's' IF FOUND IN BELGIUMmountains  and the forests of oui 
land .Maine.
n* leader  in t his a ml 
t hei r st ri ul* of winter  huts from Man-  
i,\er to the Canad ian  woods has mad*'
JUST TALKS
Dartmouth,  whereas  her winter  sport-  
On •‘Convert ing a Liabi l i ty into an haw* enl ivened tin* moving, picture
w i l l  n e v e r  c o l l i e  t o  A l u i l l e  w l l e t l ,  t i l  HI
>l" ‘ l" " - '  '>..... l l “ ' :i! ('ll ri.-l Ilia - altno.-i I o Ea si ,-r. t in-re w dl dim*.-
no t  l ie t h e  e r i  
fami l i ar  in ail
tellurian does not constitute a phe ­
nomenon in this privileged, c o m m u n i ­
ty, for there was  horn, in flic last yea r  
That which I’onee de Leon vain ly !  of the IStli century,  a wo man  who  s a w  
'Our  sun is as bright as theirs;  our sought seems  to exist at l i o n  hies, in i the end of the 19th century tend died
l f ......... '* ‘ ............................. ' '  ..........“  ' only at the- <-nd of the first lustrum of
tie- ipit h cent ury.
It  is n o t e w o r t h y  t h a t  t i n -  M e h t u s a  
l a le-  o f  l i o n  h i e s  a r e  t i l l  f o r m e r  w o r k -  
i>i” i i i e n  a n d  w o r l t i n g w o n m n .  w h o  k n e w  
m d i l m r  t h e  b e n e f i t s  o f  t i n*  e i g h t - h o u r  
d a y  m u  thc.se o f  t h e  a t i t  i i i q u o r  l aw. - .  
*i ■ at  t < • r a n o t h e r  t v. o . i i a t m i m I w , d - \ \  i l l  11 o ta I : ■ -. u n d e r  t ! i • - m w  i * g i  m  e
sk ies as hi a *, our snow a s oh ■an and 1 f a i na u 11. four mile s from Moiis, in tin
pure, our hill s as st oop, our ait- us ric h midst of the coal a ncl m< ■ttillurfrio is ■
in (IZOIlc ami in lift *. Y. ■ s. on r w int .•r iA iC > 11 of Ho lui it in. s;ays t Ini ■ No w Y orh
i it Alaiiu ' i- ;is wondrous in ho a uly ai - Trihuii- ' . It is a villa of .".IHMI in
th at of the .Alps or of No;rwa y. W 'c habitant- '. whore a 1 m iIS t i ■ v.-ry Ik k|\
lui Vo tile■ winter ;  w o ha\ O ;11 w; i > s 11 a d I'eac'lie- the a lu 1 of the pa t ria i ' ll' .
it : w . a 1 w a v- will It a vi • it. T‘ho da y TIs 'V .have ju.'t 1)0. ■n ( . i. - lira ;; i t k'
t a
A s s e t "
Is i n h t y i ■a r ; ago last Ala is h 1 IS : l V
a pti per lie foi ■e Hie Ma in "  rHat '■ 11 i a r
of Trad ' ■ i ia 1,eWi-l ell " a Ala ine a s
\\ inter 1;. oi' • T In |e \t cm' I In - pu P*
v.a -■ tin p!i r; 1 e "'I ■ 11 i - is l story o
its- 1 i a I tin \ 1 i i a 1 hoc -a IMe ;i n tO -et .
Tlm ap| du a tio:i i:; ; id ia is ■nt winte
11 >! i a i i a t■ d a n 1 Imi rm! ma >■ 1K ' m a l
an a 11 ra i l ii m , if w e - t ( 'P hat i 1(U ti III
I mi rim; ;i m1 "a (line Ol.t and Ida
S w it z.i ■r la ml1 had t lie Sti in*' e\|K r
o ’H'o am 1 Vv a ' wise in ;in •■a r iii ■r ge|'
erat ioti th at ‘s all. W inte r w aIS till
was te  sc■tison in th e hot el bus iimss it
Swit z.erl;am 1. Tlmy madi ‘ W!ini. Sport :
“ tin* thing- 'Pile;V lie i'tliue fti sh ion
;ihh* tun 1 1people fomul th < nil whole
s c r e e n  a m i  m a d e  t h e  c o l l e g e  l a m o i m  
t i l l  o v e r  t h -  w o r l d .  H o c k e y  ;i i N e w  
H ug | ; i  ml  c o l l e g e s  ha-- I i r e i m l i 1 ou t  l u g  
a 11 - - tula i c e  i r e n t  - t ml -  i d -  a mi  t i c
i l l "  S W * 1 I ■ ■ \ ( I t • 111 e 11 !
; i m e  i u m l e r - a  end.
| i ! ■ ) d e : i - ill" I Is r-Uel
i iiti nge. ahum I i tm.- Ilia! 
|e-s r.e\’ell ill' elgll! Vo,-|! 
- amis  of printed i c mi. •
■at.eoi . .  Cl
( l ie ! . -  t h i s
("I'd Imp.
L O. H it. .11 
of i I e address  
’ deI i vets (1 a i Hiai : < - - ioit of the .Maine 
! State I’.oard of T ra de  were di.-i ri lmted 
e t h rotiu h out Maine. I ’erlitt ps tlmy bore 
n fruit; one never  urn till. In that 
s ; I I't j i • 1 e the e s t a I ll i S li 1 11 e 1 1 1 of InWII tl till
vi ' r yc ) 11 1 ' g e i  to work.  W e  need to 
some,  r e juvenat ing,  captivat ing.  And cieato an a tmosphere  of enjoyment  ot
ntrated in a few la rge  plants than S. vv 11 71 ■ I- : i
is tin* f ormer  group,  Imt are scattered  
Mitire state, for tin*
-hments .  T i ms  tlx* textile* industries  
- elude* only 2.7) pel’ cent, ami tin* hoot
wi tzer l and with an .area of .about half  outdoor.- in winter.  Hnun smal l  he s |
I is is I y d a wn - ,  .- o mar!' ' ,  d
II . \'. I I . • ! I the - led I I \ e ; I I
ruii imr-  c ry aloud a.- t in-\ pa - - d.'Wti 1 *'! i hi
1111, t'o'i d . T i e  u'< i - m i ; ' t i m. ' • I e in a : l
tie' World I Ik •. I lit i fa I : e a mid w ; ;d e;
ii. i y in M a i m ,  w i t h  it da w ,, f u l l  m
toot' : . i p. I... a Ida;- in t n. ■ :; i
> m ; i! . i I o u i . u c . d n .■ i: on i 11 . • c I ■ a * -
ilig v 1 ■ i a n hill-, and it. 1 ; i ■ I, I w d : 
lh" snow n I: --1 e n i :1 g i .. (He ni m in, and 
Hi" pa i ii w n y of i d "  old ei ,:i n l ry r, w  I 
s l rei i h i m.', from > on i feet a \va y j n ; i-.
d ' l ry .  'Id: i- is the l a id  of nil the lie-! 
ot the white god - ot winter. 11 is for
us to appreciate  ii ; to fo ter it ; to
s pe-ii d about t Ii" truth concerning i I - 
hea ll h gi ving properi  j,.. ; t,, con vert 
its ancient libility nnd loss mu only 
into a present asset hut an inc reas ing  
gain;  to Imlp it build u p a ml in vigora t 
new races of men and women,  who  
rgi/.e mankind.  W e
ma s rn  u 
s' a u t: i \ • i
11 t h "  l eas t  ef 'h u't a m i  o f  t h e  u11 • "  
no  i a h.-t i i m t i e e .  is m a i n  t h e  p n r a d i - "  
u Ion. :  1 i i  S o m e  d o u b t  i t . I n  s o m e  
■* * ’ ■" d-i l i - r r u m  - •„ c - h a l l  1.1. . ,\ i : t i i < y  
t'e ri,j d ; .
d i r  and
that of Ma ine  and hy no means  more g innings we can pass to the estaldi
• 1 roughout tlx* t
: ist ptirt as r elat ively smal l  estab-
~ ..................................................................................................................................................... ' ' "  t rut lifully it
peetry and its lovel iness.  Then,  with
, , i  o , , w. ,.n iv i - n,,r r ( .nt ............................  ' ' "  ' "  ' o ' m  o! |(j_, ;m,| heauti ful  hotels, with civic
1 ■' ' ** • • ' ...... -■ - - * * i h i n c • d to further  it and it lias festivals  am ga m es ,  they would mal
liv
tin* total numher  of manufac tur ing
• ' t . i b ’iishinents, whi le  the wood-us ing
lusrries include da per cant, in 
■ • m y  eases  tlx* latter arc* the* main-  
r iay  of the town or vi l lage in which  
arc* located, and their d i sappear -
• *.(•** would mean s tagnat ion lor the
• nnmunity.
Stil l  another  important di f ference  
' • t w e e n  the texti le and hoot and shoe* 
miustries and tin* wood using indus-  
; s is that tin* r aw  materia l  rei|iiired 
: the former  i-  almost entirely im 
; rted. whi le in tin* latter it is not.
.*• I of  out cotton and most ot our wool  .
• 1 l eather  comes  from oil ier stales.  . 
s *.iit the hulk of our wood is g rown
; -hi  lien* at home. To  maintain in-
• ;in u l y  an acleipiate sr.]>|dy oi the 
; >. materi al  used in our most im-
, ■ rta ut grou p of i ml u-t rie.s is one ot 
: *i most vital problem - hy which t h ■
- t e is con n o n  i . -d.
M a in e ’s fore.-is c em-t 1 1 ut its g; mi: - 
• • : a .-set m a otily Imt a u ot tie i r
■tin ndotts a i c i  hut Ik - a u d  their
• t.;ua te conm - turn with it- i m 1 ii■■
■ ag r icu ltura l
musl learn to love wintt r, talk of its 
delight ‘ ttl did a winter  business  ot  ul of outdoor  spor t-  as an institu- | , , Iltj,.s w |H.n U l , ;t, imnit. ()|.
over  $:>o.oon,not) the year  before the Hon. | h.dieve that if public winter  ;i|ini;i(| , (l descr  
war.  Tin* Swiss  Kederal  governnieti l  recreat ion places he <■
has hacked the business.  T'lm rail puhlie money and made
roads combined to further  it and t lias festivals  am ganu*.-
made Swi tzer l and prosperous.  a beginning of a public recognition of , () nn|(|)M)r |ji(
In l!ii:» when this art icle was  given outdoor  life in winter  that reconstruct
at tin* Ma ine State Hoard of T r a d e  that hitherto dead season into one of
Conant Patrick £ Co.
PROPRIETORS
P o r t la n d  Ma in e
t here* was no act i vit y w • v r  i n  t h i s  bet  t e r  b a s i l i c
sports ami other  increas ing devotion  
W e sluu II see wi l l tef  (ll) 
its proper  share towards  enr iching us 
coin niereia 11 v as w
and ■r en jo ym e n t ." |1(| 1 1 a 11 v A. C.
as physical ly
S. in L e w i - ' L o n
direction;  no town or city was  inter Kinally, it was  said in that address :  ,i( ,u n ..,] 
ested;  the talk seemed to fall on tal- “ W e  have just begun to talk about  
low ground.  Hut there has been a n e v  Ma ine as a winter  resort. Thi s  is
birth of interest and a new g rowth  of perhaps the first public discussion of "ii 1,1 ' I " '  trni ih! - -  u m  !iav.
f o r  w h e n  l i m y  go  He re n e v  c o n n
• c t y i htoiigh t !i 
y sun;or!  ami 
y at t m e t . tlmy . - 
; la her a lid pay n
ind rS" is ■a i t onti!
direct 1\ ;oid ia-
im In-! ri' a. w itidi
■ \ i -i tuts W Item
' 11 * v 1: 1 Ol'i ( a pit a 1
business  in this direction. M a ny  cities it; whereas ,  t lie S w i s s  have been tell 
and town* have inaugurated  winter  j u g  of it i n a l l  t i n*  florid b e a u t y  of v' u l '''' " "
sports Addi t ional  effort is t o  he made t h e i r  pamphle t s  ami p o s t e r s  f o r  more* - ...... L— -
t h i s  c o m i n g  w i n t e r ,  h y  t h e  w a y  o f  t h a n  a dec a c e .  T h r o u g h  p u r e  p u b l i e i -  
c a r n i v a l s  a n d  outdoor  r e c r e a t i o n  t v ,  tlmy h a w  m a d e  t l m  h o b  s l e i g h  r u n  
p a r k s .  L e w i s t o n  a n d  A u b u r n  a re  w a k- ; ,| s t .  . M o r i t z  f a u n u m  t h r o i i g h o i i t  t l m  
i n g  u p  t o  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s .  A u b u r n  w o r l d .  T l m .  h a v e  s p e n t  t h o u s a n d s  
is p l a n n i n g  a c o m m u n i t y  r e c r e a t i o n  a m i  t h m i s a i d s  o f  d o l l , n s  on  t l m s e  
p a r k ,  h o t e l -  t h a t  o n c e  w e r e  d o m ' d  a l l  m a r v e l o i i -  ( " t a s t i n g  r u n s ,  w h i c h  a r e  
w i n t e r  a r e  b e i n g  o p e n e d .  S u c h  r e s o r t  ■ m i l e s  in l e n g t h ,  k e p t  c u m t a n t l y  i ced ,
as  h a v e  ' s t a h l i . d i e d  a c l i e n t e l e  in N e w  p r o t e c t e d  f i o t n  t l m  t u n  b y  a r l i l i d a l
l l a m p s h  re a m  . Ma i ne  a r e  p a e k ' - l  t o  - l i . - o l "  a l o n g  t h e  t u r n s .  T l m y  h a v e  
t h e i r  d o e r -  o v e r  t h e  w i n t e r  h o l i o a y m  - .pent  m o r e  t ha t )  a h u n d r e d  m i l l i o n s  
It m d i t  m a i l t  t o  get  arc o m n i o d a t  i o n -  o f  i h d i a r  • t p o n  t i e  i r  ho t  -d . Hi  \ ' ■ 
at  L e t  In I o r  a 1 1 ’< da :n I S p t i ’ i v o \ ' *' * in i i - a  ml  a n •. t - at  a ' i :m • i • n o t h i n /
TH a n I;-r. i v i m: . ( ' h ri-1 : a a • ami W'a ■ ii nnn-nal  a t t. Moi itz in tla- lenskt o'
ing.ion' - Hirtl. ' iay w< dm.  \Ye a m  |>n>\ tim - t on. Tie 's have d.. 'm ail that
ing t o n  miidie .taded wilt: t h e  m > i • I • i 11 r: c a p i t a l  a n d  l a ' a r m  ami a < ■ - .: ’ -  . 111 i t >
ot !:■*! Wind-  t 11 n r  '.a it pa 11 : i t t'"es that of i i:! m . I i a li i d  and d m  ( l i a r : -
t I j • ■ v w i 1 1 1  (■ r 1.. • t 11 r in .Main" t m ■ t: it \ -  u w d  :. ) > :: 'a (.an;. : I. ■ a t o i :•
Order Now for 
Christmas
VEGETABLE OIL SOAP
See how i i  la ik e rs  t
LEO T. SPA IN
THE WATKINS D E ALER M
DR. B.J. K E N D A L L 'S
(l"|i;|i;"!||;
I a \ - t i 1 a n at:
* r t ' lOi l  I'm a Til a 1.: tm. r extent
tt - i' '■ u ' ra l!y r. •aliz'd tin- i ro ­ f'
it y of the tat ■ • depend- ' up o ; i *
•th ■r it- o re -a - . a r - ‘ a i m s . d to t
"ft irate or are - i i, i ; i d i" i i a - to
. i nt a i a and
i T y
f ’ l o l e r t  i on
" n t  s. a m l  d i -me- '  i t h "  li IS- t t " P
t h i s  d i f e i t i o t i .  I n  t ! w  ma i t e r  H
. p r o !  i -c t i on M a i i m - t a r n ! ■ N'O li
. o t i g  i t s  - i - o ■r . - t a t " . . a l t  in i : 1 l* h I a :
w o u l d  < lal i m  t h a t 111'' p r  - c u t
. - t ent  i s p ' - r f i T l m w o r k i -  l a m
L ' an i z ed  i n  th e HlU'e-,1 r y  Hi  : r i m .  to:
tt o f  n e a r l y  I e i i  m i l i i i m a c r e s in t h e
u t l u t ' i i  p a r t o f  t h o - ' a t e w it k i n
: i c i  t i r e  pi  e t e c t i o n  i s banc I l m l  by
S t a t e  F o p ' - t  S. f v i i e. 'PI II- - t a l e
tl w h o l e .  111 i w i ' V - r , d o '  nlot c o i l  ■
i u i i e  t o  t l l "  <■o — t o f  Hi e W l ' t k . w h i c h
,‘ i n a r . i ' o d  li;.' a - p r o i a ll  t a x o i l  t i l l
d i o r t y  i n  t i n • d i s t r i c t D u r i n g  t i m
i - I  y e a r  it h a - . I iei  tl - l l f f e l ' i ' l g f r o m  a
a v y  i h ' l i i i t  it M l i f t e d  1l u r i n g t i l e  I M ­
. o r d i n a r i l y •■ve re  p; f e  MSIS' O || o f
J l .  ' P h i s  d e l i ■: i t c o n - t i t It t e ■' a M' l ' i -
' ia ncl ic• a i > w h i c h k i i i i l d 1)0 r e ­
,-V) 1 b e f o r e  t l l ' '  dp i  t l i t ! "  o f t i n o l  l i e f
■: - ( t ' l .
‘ O u t s i d e  o f t h e  l o r ■ -• r y D i -  t r i e t
v o r k  is at p l ' e -,1 tp l e f t m i  i r e l y
o ii n  c e  m  e n t
1 he hirst Nation a ! Bank is 
d istributing  the ik *\v Peace 
S ilver Do llars at
ORE Ford Cars will be purchased this 
Christmas than ever before—and there 
is every reason why. The present very 
low price of the Ford—the lowest it has ever 
been—-its usefulness, convenience, economy of 
upkeep end dependability is making an over­
whelming appeal to every class of Christmas 
buyer
Note the low or ice s :
; -1 
Si -1 : d
I
ft
! -d
Biii’es Pain fiway
,fK,4CW
*r Now for l.trneiy Dc'ivery 
1 erzv*s ii desired
0  0
e a c h
SOc. j.::,:; 60c.
:i * *, i -11 o -
r u . t upH ui t
Id I >; *1 <!i- 
i.'f oj pi ivc.
O Rgc o e n n
K I M B A L L  B R O S  & CO
g rw os i lU R O  I ALLS V I .
Moulton Yxaine
I i
t- -
f - 
t .
Coupons on all Liberty Bonds 
cashed when due. Any in­
formation on Bonds gladly 
given
.  T
*
the* Im mis of tlm i o (■: (1 n ut liorit i es.  
is less well c) i ’ g u n i z i ■ 11 ilmn that in 
ilistrict and could he greatly 
engthnind hy the more iictive ]tar- 
pation of tin* state. Among other 
ngs. it scents to nu* that tin* forest 
nniissioner should he authorized to 
‘ ros e  general supervision over tlm 
rk here and to approve appoint 
nts of local lire* wardens. It would 
o seem fair for the state to assist
Is Your Blood Good 
or Thin and Watery?
You ran  tell by the May von feel. 
You need H ood’s Sarsaparilla to 
n.ake your blood rich, red and pure, 
tingling with health for every organ.
Yon need it if weak and tired day 
in and day out, if your appetite is 
poor, sleep tin re  f r e s h  in g, — for 
humors, boils, eruptions, scrofula, 
rheumatism, headaches, n e r v o u s  
prostration. I t  is simply wonderful 
to give strength to your whole body.
It is agreeable, pleasant and con­
venient to take, and embodies a 
Jcr:g-tried and found-true formula.
Suited to Every Kind of Motoring
The Four-Cylinder Touring Sedan—$1325
< 2 >
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
'hereas, Joseph Hourgoine of Lime- 
te in tin* County of Aroostook and 
e of Maine, hy his mortgage deed 
*<1 March 2:i. 1922, and recorded in 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in 
.Thl, Page .".2, conveyed to Albert 
iVaclilin of Port Fairfield in said 
nty and State* certain real estate 
ate in said Limestone, reference 
ig hereby expressly made to tin* 
>rd of s.tid mortgage for a more 
icular description of the premises 
ein conveyed;
ml whereas, the conditions of said 
tgage arc* broken, now, therefore, 
■eason of the breach of the condi- 
- of said mortgage, the said Albert 
Yaehlin chtims a fi > c- • * do/it p  • tlmr. 
uid give- this not ice for t i c  pur- 
■ of form lo-ing said mortgage.
11etl at Hurt Hairl'cld. Maine. No- 
h r 2-L 1922.
Al lcr l  H. Warhlin. 
by his Attorney' .
Tru ft mi iV Koh rt c
The True Spirit of Christmas
A  photograph of you —  one that reflects 
your own personality —  will do more to bring 
the spirit of Christmas to distant friends than 
any other gift.
Your photograph is a reminder of your 
loving thoughtfulness that will last through­
out the years.
Surprise your family and your friends by 
giving photographs.
Arrange for your sitting early and consider 
your Christmas shopping completed. W e  will 
glady hold the photographs at the studio until 
the day before Christmas.
The Waddington Studio
1 t c n c l i  I d o c c .  1 l o u l t o n
A m o n g  t h o  m a n y  r<* f iru '  ■ 
n i c n t n  o f  t h i  s niot/t./, 
f o u n d  lisf/ti/Zv o n l y  f'M 
c iT r s o f  m  u r  h h i £ h r  r 
p o r t ?. i s  a /h’lnr/sorux* 
</■ >/n<? t i g h  t , n /«• h r  I 
t r  i n i  r a t ' d
( ' o l d  w o n t  h e r  d r i v i n g  / s 
( o m f ( } r t < i h / e  h v  a 
d o o r  /if d^ t r r
A c o w /  vo t i t  i h i t o r , r a n  
t r o l l v d  f r o m  t h e  r/.is/i, 
p r o v i d e  s t h  t* pro/oor 
a m o u n t  o f  t r t "  h  o n
Business driving during the day—social motoring in 
the evening and week-end tours or vacation trips— 
all are equally enjoyable in the Buick four-cylinder 
touring sedan.
It is a fine closed car; rich in the luxury of its hand­
somely furnished Fisher-built body and fitted with 
every refinement for year round comfortable and con­
venient driving. A  sturdy trunk, carried on the rear 
affords the baggage space for touring and adds a 
distinct smartness to the long, racy appearance of 
this car.
The famous Buick valve-in-head engine and the 
rugged Buick chassis provide economical trans­
portation and dependable performance.
One ride in this touring sedan will reveal to you how 
perfectly this Buick fulfills every demand of perfect
closed car motoring.
The lfuich Ia k c for 19J.) (Comprises lourtccti Models:
F o u r  . N? M,  'HTm; 2.L.C. ,  .Hi, $ 1 1 ' : - ;  ' - . ’,7. 1 3 "  .
:j. 1 1(H); z . i - 11 , S ! <1 C  ; A A - | 7, SI o k .S : i s ,  - i ’ >, -  ! !.*
L’. K f. ,■ I(. it-: 1 *.. : . A t: : A. c  is ■ '
D-.iO-lO-NP
’ NT Sis. 23 -14, $1175; 23-4S, 
21 s'3; 23-54, $1625; 23-55, $1675.
' 1 1 ' \ ;4< •> O r  D . - f  m c J  Payi.'.t. :;• i .
I f  you hove friends they should have your photograph Fred E. Hall Ccmpany, Bangor Street, Moulton, Maine
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MARS HILL
improved 
■I ■lice meet 
AI»* t hodist 
Thursday,
l i i l i im im m m i i i i i i m i i i i i i i  l u m a    lu l l    r11nm                     .1 ,1 1 1 i  ; i    •
LINNEUS
.Mrs. Herb Hillman is in tin1 hospital 
at Houlton lor t real no mt .
.Mrs. Sarah E. Bit her has g u v  to 
Portland to spoilt! tlm winter with Inn 
.laughter .Mrs. Clinton .Morrows.
Mrs. Otis Hither returned home 
Saturday from tin1 Aroostook hospital 
a here sin* had been the past Id days 
for treatment.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ham Bath and daugh­
ter Miss Bessie of Albion were visit­
ing relatives here last week.
Mr. Geo. Adams was in Presque Isle 
Saturday to set* his daughter Mrs.
Alfred Campbell who is taking treat­
ment in the Sanatorium.
Many friends here of Mrs. Archie 
Hatfield. formerly Miss Fay Smith, 
were sorry to learn of her death in 
a Houlton hospital last week. Sev­
eral from this place attended her 
nneral in New Limerick on Thurs­
day.
Special Meetings at Linneus
On Sunday. Dec the Linneus
Free Baptist Church began a series of 
Special Meetings. The Rev. George 
Kincaid, formerly of Gardiner, is the 
Evangelist. In spite of the unsettled 
travelling and the cold, blustery 
weather these services have been well
attended and the audience has steadi- very interesting feature indeed. Mon- 
ly increased in size until Sunday when day morning. Dec. 11th, a short piny 
the three services brought out nearly was "presented l»y seven junior gil ls 
a full house for each service. The entitled "The Tuesday Sewing Circle." 
people listen with interest and atten- This was unique and humorous. There 
tion to the strong Gospel messages have been plays put on by the other 
of the Evangelist and already some classes also.
have signified their intention to be- A Very sm.(.essful "Basket Ball 
come Christians. At twelve o clock j3en,qjf Social” was held at the Insti- 
each noon the church bell calls Gods Friday even ing  l)t*c. s. A very
people to prayer and throughout the jarg e (.n)W(] attended. A snappy farce 
town scores of prayers are otteied was presented by some seniors and 
daily for the success of the meetings j)()S(.gra(]mates, good music was inl­
and the blessing of God upon out peo- njs)ie<] an,i excellent refreshments, 
pie. These meetings will continue ^ i u n v  nfMV features were enjoved at 
through this week with a service each this * soc ial and all import ed an un-
Mr. IVrh'.v (J it ing.
-irk is now somewhat
'l'he Sunday School ( 'out 
ing will ho held at t ho 
Episcopal chnivh Imre on 
Dec. IT  All plan to attend.
Mrs. S. .1. Brown is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Herbert Berry of IVr 
ham. .Me. She is accompanied by Imr 
daughter .Mrs. Harold Alexander and 
daughter Helen of Robinson.
Mr. F. B. Morton and son George 
spent Sunday with their family on 
Benjamine street. Mr. Morton is em­
ployed as claim agent for the B. A- A. 
It. it. while his son is employed in the 
freight office at Caribou.
A. C. I. News
Basket hall season will soon he 
starting. .Manager Fenderson 1ms sev­
eral games for tlie boys team, also 
Manager Burns has several for the 
girls team.
This year many more visitors have 
been at the Institute. Former grad­
uates come more often than in previ­
ous years. This encourages the stud­
ents and kelps the school in general.
The exercises in morning chajel arc 
very helpful and by the cooperation of 
the student body they have become a
Alirs Ada Ross was the week-end 
guest (if friends in Oakfield.
Mrs. Elbridge Elliott is rapidly re­
covering from her recent illin-ss.
Mrs. Linwood Drake, who has been 
ill for tin' past week, is much better.
Mr. James Briggs, our oldest resi­
dent, has been quite ill for the past 
week.
T. A. Schools, Master of Littleton 
Grange went to S l a t e  Grunge Monday 
in Bangor.
Elwood Tracy, a senior at R. C. 1.. 
is confined to his hod by a had attack 
of t onsi Iit is.
The -ogular prayer meeting will he 
Indd tit the home of E. B. Lii ley on 
Thursday evening.
B. A. Hanning moved on Friday to 
tlio Frank Monahan place which 1m* 
purchased last spring.
Mr. ; ltd Mrs. I). Ross wore in 
Mont ieollo on Sunday to attend the 
finiera 1 of 1 hairy I la re.
Oscar Crane, Truman .Miller. T. A. 
Schools, Edwin Briggs tire among the 
number who tire attending Court this 
week.
Miss Verna Adams, a student of K. 
C. h. is ill with the prevail ing epi­
demic, being unable to return to 
school.
Owing to several contagious dis­
eases being in town, the Baptist S. S. 
voted t > omit the annual Christinas 
concert this year.
Mrs. Maude .Jenkins and Mrs. Ab­
ide Till 'V were elected delegates to 
attend the South Aroostook C. B. As­
sociation to he held at the First Bap­
tist eht roll in Houlton, Wednesday, 
and Thursday, Dee. 12th and Nth.
EAST HODGDON
and M rs. Ea r 1 Lincoln w i g
all- in Hullo
ores of Katanga. Copper ere reserve.- 
on Jan. 1 last were estimated to hi 
111,mu;.nun tons of ore. carrying 2X 2", 
mill tons O’.' Clipper. The im I'elieldiT-
ions enough to give some attention. 
In tin* tollowing 12 months the number 
dropped to Nip Tin Mi ol
Wil l iam Beth,
a v ■l \ n o  d i  v •m • e m p! a i i! t;
t h e  i h i m
■f Mr. T
A
•hi*
NEW LIMERICK
Hatfield is ill with typhoii
t  M : Is land Adams in
•nt1y .
Miss Aland Ander.-im was the gu"st 
of Mr. and Airs. Edward Grunt of 
North street. 11 e u 111 m.
Airs. Hattie Lloyd and Air. Wil l iam 
I . loyd were called to B i: ie n < 'erne r by 
tile serious illness ol All's. Thomas 
Lloyd.
OPENING A BILLION
DOLLAR COPPER MINE
Richest  Large Deposi t  Ever Found Is 
in Belgian Congo
The richest large deposit of copper 
ore ye', discovered is that owned by 
the Cniim .Minion* du Huut-Katanga in 
the Belgian Congo of Central Africa. 
The ere is about three times as rich as 
that in the Chuquieamatn deposit of 
the Chile ( 'upper Company in South 
America, although tin* gross copper 
contents of the ore in the latter de­
posit is much greater than that in the 
Congo mine. The Engineering and 
Alining .Journal-Cress points out that 
tlie cost of further developing his 
property will he enormous. A recent 
article says that, although tin* I ’ nion
A PERFECT POTATO
pi-rfe.-t -pecinnm of a potato 
g mw u in Sa n I mis \'a 1 ley. Colo., at 
an altitude of s.nmi f,•, r has been sent 
to New York city.  It is called the 
Grubb Beach Blow potato, being named 
after Eugene Grubb, the scientist and 
potato authority, who regenerated thv  
potato. Air. ( ’ rul)li says that, in his 
estimation, it is the best eating potato 
ever grown. This is borne out by 
cooking tin* specimen sent.
Tin* potato has an interesting his­
tory: It was regenerated by Mr. Grubb 
in ( ’a rbondale. Colo., in the ’80s from 
a degenerate. It was exported to an 
experimental station in Austria, where 
it gave excellent results in cropping. 
It was also grown at the Earl of Rose- 
berry's home farm in Scotland. The 
vine stands a lower temperature with­
out loss, it is claimed, than any other 
large cropper. Tl ie potato produces 
stock of the highest quality, which has 
commanded top prices in eastern mar­
kets.
B .F .A
Cigars
Be sure that you in ­
clude them in your 
Christmas G ift list.
All Dealers Have Them
For A 
Mild  
Smoke
Horr g* 
Made  
Cigar
night except Thursday and Saturday 
and three services next Sunday.
Tlie following extract taken from a 
Gardner paper will best describe the 
Evangelist, his message and work.
"Beginning last August, Mr. Kincaid 
entered upon the third year of min­
istry in the Free Baptist church of 
Gardiner. During his ministry a keen 
interest has been taker, in all depart­
ments of the church work. The ser­
vices have been largely attended, not 
only by members of the churc.i. but 
also by people from afar, to listen to 
the eloqdeut sermons of this spirit 
filled preacher.
“Mr. Kincaid does not preach the 
modernized gospel, but tlie ‘old time 
religion’ which has found fruitful soil 
in many a sin-sick souk There is no 
compromising to please the hearers, 
for he trusts to the Holy Spirit for the 
dictation of his sermons. Knowing 
the terrors of sin and the joys of sal­
vation, he persuades men to accept 
Christ in a convincing and forceful 
way. The mid-week prayer meeting 
has taxed the seating capacity of the 
house, and is not only an honor to 
God but a credit to the people of this 
beloved church. On an average the 
testimonies number about a hundred.
“Mr. Kincaid is a preacher by right 
of a gift from God. as truly as there 
ever was such in the history ol the 
church, and be is making rapid strides 
toward the front rank of those* who 
are doing the Master’s work in Maim*. 
His Saturday nights arc* spent with 
those of his congregation who arc* so 
led. In prayer, and this no doubt, to­
gether with the cooperation of the 
Holy Spirit, is the secret of so suc­
cessful a ministry."
A cordial invitation is extended to 
ail the people to attend any or all of 
these meetings. And the prayers of 
Christian people everywhere arc* solic­
ited in behalf of their success and
infiuenee.
William H. Johnson. Bastor.
SHERMAN MILLS
Haul Joy spent tin* woc-k-i-ml at his 
home, returning to Howland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. R obinson haw* 
returned from camp.
F. H. Curtis was in Houlton .Mon­
day on a business trip.
Joseph Walker of Island Falls was 
a visitor in town Sunday.
We are looking forward with a great 
deal of interest in tin* speaking con­
test which is to he held in the Town 
hall Dec-, lath between Island Fdh, 
Patten and Sherman .Mills High 
Schools.
Golden Sheaf Grange was honored 
Thursday by a visit from Deputy H. 
B. Crawford of Houlton. The first 
ami second degree's wen.* conferred nit­
on three candidates in the afternoon 
and part of the programme. A splen­
did supper was served by the ladies 
consisting of cold chicken, salads, 
cake, bread and butter and coffee, in 
the evening the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Harry 
Do.;, \V. Al.; E. C. Young, O.; Rose 
Morgan. Lee.; T. S. Robinson, Stew.; 
Wm. Jordan. A. S.; Frank Conroy. G. 
K.; Frederick Parker, Chap.; Lucy 
Mitchell. Treas.; Marie Robinson. 
Secy.: Erminna Robinson. Ceres; Lu­
lu Caldwell, Pom.; Thankful Bryant, 
Flora; Lilia Stubbs, L. A. S.; Finance 
Committee, T. S. Robinson, Ed Rand, 
Maurice Jackman; Executive Commit­
tee. Dwight Caldwell, Geo. Frank. 
Frank Conroy.
Bazaar and Program
usually good 1 ime. 
large. This goes 
and girls teams.
The proceed; 
to boost tile
HODGDON
is quite sii■k atAirs. Merri l l  Leavitt
this writing.
Mi ss Berdie Gerow of Littleton was 
a week-end guest with friends in town 
, Airs. Annie Roix left hist week for 
Boston, called there hv the illness of 
her daughter.
Miss Beatrice Bond spent Saturday 
and Sunday as a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Bell.
Air. anil Airs. Walter Gone have re­
turned from Houlton where they have 
been spending a few weeks.
’ Air. David Chatman of Fort Fair- 
field was a guest at the home of Air. 
and Airs. W. E. F ind)  icceiRly.
Airs. Esther Vail, who was injured 
i).v falling oil the ice one day la.-t 
week, is still confined to her bed.
Congratulations are being extended 
to Aliss Bernice Royal and Aliss Na t ­
alie Howard who won first and second 
prizes at the Sophomore prize speak­
ing contest held in the Court street 
Baptist church in Houlton last week.
The  Ladies'  Aid of the United Bap­
tist church will hold their annual sale 
and supper in Alayo hall Friday of this 
week. An excellent display of fancy 
articles will he on sale. A free enter­
tainment will he provided for the eve­
ning. The public is invited in attend.
Reviva l  Mee t i ngs
In the issue of N'ov. if!) of lion 
TIAIES there appeared an article 
in to this office signed by John 
Hunter of that town. Through 
error the name was not printed in 
paper as it should have been and 
gladly give tin's information so 
those interested may know who 
writer was. i Ed it or e
LETTER B
w Yi i trola has been pure 
"B "  school house.
-V Carpenter ret unnH la -t 
visit with relatives in Al 
1 ’ueku rd a ud Al r. H vde of
An 
fever.
Airs. (). A. Cole went to Woodstock 
.Monday where she will spend the win­
ter with her soil Oliver Vandine.
Forman Smith, Alinard Smith and 
Forest Smith were in town last week 
called here by the death ol' their sis­
ter, Airs. Archie Hatfield.
Air. ai d Airs. H. X. Bipes. Air. and 
Airs. K. Lougee, All's. George Hoar. 
Airs. H. I. .McLeod and Leo Spain at­
tended Hie special meeting of tlie 
Eastern Star in Houlton, Tli ursda y 
night.
M rs .  A r c h i e  H a t f i e l d
Airs, Archie Hatfield passed away 
at the Aroostook hospital on Wednes­
day morning after a short illness of 
typhoid lever.
She leave- to mourn I heir loss, a 
husband, three brothers, Foreman 
Smith of Batten. Alinard Smith of New 
York. Forest Smith of Banvor. and 
Miss Elba Smith.
Funeral services were held. ;it tile 
New Limerick church on Thursday 1 
afternoon. Rev. Cecil Gough* i > f t i < • i; 11 - 1
Al in ie re du I l a u t -K a t a n g ; i ita s 111 ■ v i * r
u ml er rat e(| t In* m a gn i t ud i • of its mitt-
e r a !1 COl l ieS sioti, it is (Hiesd ion; t Lie
win •tlicr the ma nag vn i en t lias hit hi TtD
quit e a p p r e e iate<l the fact! t hrit to lie-
Veil >p till * c o p p e r  d ep o s i t s s u n ■essl 'nliy
the ea pit al ie xpendi tur e  must tie upon
a n t'Vel •-inc r e u s i n g  sea l e at i. ■ast
t lie. 1 e set mis no l i k e l i hood of its ci ‘IIS-
ing f or  s Ollle tillle.
A s one• of the d i r e c t o r s point ed out
a t t lie IV cent m e e t i n g  of  - h a r e 111 > 1111'■rs.
INDEX OF PROSPERITY
Complaints may he ail index of the 
stress of business, says The Nation's 
Business. If this is the case, and the 
records of the federal trade commis­
sion may he used for purposes of cal­
culation. the period of greatest stress 
and strain was in the 12 months be­
tween July 1. 1919 ; nd June 20. 192(1. 
During that time the commission re­
ceived 721 complaints about unfair 
competition which it considered ser-
Week o f Dec. 11, 1922
t i e  hoard simply cannot stop: develop­
ment must go on. The possibilities 
a r» * so great that to call a 1 alt now 
would he to endanger the future. The 
company has raised on -hare issues
Local Man Almost 
Knocked Out
WEDNESDAY
T H O M A S  M E IG H A N  in
“The Man W ho Saw Tomorrow,-"*
IR-iv's a gorgeously "ditfereirh' *• ■ -
tine! A romance, thrills anil humor ; *
whirls you to the South Seas, to tiled 7~. < 
heights of London society and to a T*,d 
where mortal has never been b -for*-. F?.c-
les. -  fe.*i comedy. “Mystic Mush."
1 a,mm,unn 
ipi.mm.imn 
11
fra ms 
fra ties:
and on 
sccurci 
mo fra in
do bent lire 
credit or
ing and interment was in the N'< 
Limerick comet cry.
The heartfelt sympathy of the * 
t ire com ■iiunity and ot her friend- 
extended to the bereaved ones.
LUDLOW
Al r. W i Iter AI <* r so rea u i- | 
hay for several farmers.
Air. and Airs. C. ,1. Tlnmia 
Sunday with Air. and Airs. .Mamie 
Haley.’
Airs. .John Davis is visiting Imr si 
v e i ■ Airs. 1.inwood Boulogne of 
Limerick.
Air. and Airs. James \Y. hi. 
Sunday guests of Air. and Airs 
Hussey of Houlton.
T h e  G i r l s  C l u b  m o  at Al r -  
I h in i n * •'.- la.-1 I' i i < i. i • \ i n i a  
l a r g e l y  a t t e n d e d  
p r o f i t a b l y  s p e n t
Air. DwigJit \\
H o u l t o n  B u s i n ' - s s t ,, | | ( • o , •, s p o
wcck-oiid wit h li is pa rent Al 
Al rs. Kyi: a n Wobb.
Al rs. E .1, Khuning. w ho ha; 
spending a week wit h Ip t  pa ivn
•lit
X * ■ w
lore
a in tine
t t I
a m o u n t
secured creditors exceed 7u..222.nun 
! fra in s.
By an agreement with tin* special 
Katanga committee, tin* mineral con­
cessions have been prolonged to March 
199". To carry out the program for 
tile tl'eatlllelli of tile low-gl'tllie ill'I'S, j| 
is estimated that a further 20".mm.wm 
tram s will he required.
'1'lie Gnion .Million' now prodm-es 
about 1" "  tons of copper a day some­
thing of an achievement in Central A f ­
rica. Tim intention is to proceed by 
stages to lim.mm tons per annum. The 
Gnion Aliuiere has continued opera 
lions while most other large pro­
ducers of copper had to shut down. 
In 1911 tin* output was 1",722 tom:
1 a --1 \ ear it had tv o I; e< i 2". 17" tons.
The electro-leaching test plant lias 
proved satisfactory and show- that 
t he leachi11g process is the mist suit­
able method for treating tin* low-grade
W i t h  Hi s  S tomach  T h a t  Burned  L i ke  
F i re W i t h  I nd iges t i on .  No w Glad to 
Te l l  al l  his F r i ends  W h a t  Gold ine 
Did f o r  H im .  Is a Great  Med ic ine 
He Tel l s
w
. II e W 11 It I 
(; i im
m It "11. wo 
t ha t  1
11 r ig h t .
al>
mil w a -■ all knocked out 
ate hurt no- and it would
eerta inly did suffer a ka 
It is aw ful t • > have  
the way  J had it. Al y 
that ( add i tie was g ■ , t
II believe 1 11 e lie told III" 
I took two hot l ' t • s of  
• eI better.  I am telling
Ut it anil Seine of those 
led it h:i\e a I rea dy l i e n  11 r 1 p - 
- the best I ll-O.e ever e ,em­
ail! glad to tell all I can. ' '  
tie of I hi id i tie today at the 
' ha rmaey  | i, n't expect t he
: • • ‘ l i re yen bu t  a f t e r  it has 
m w i l l  wa ut more,  
t r e a t m e n t ,  c he ck  y o u r  a d -  
t a k e  coupon to B r o a d w a y
' a t a> r h
rmih
o i l i !
I a \ e f  and G d i 
I ’. l adder  t roub l e  
sk i n t roub l e  
Blood o i inur i tb
THURSDAY
FR ID AY
The Big Fox Special 
" N E R O ”
,\ magnificent production: So m.-, 
tlm breadth of vision so great, tin . 
Intention of characters so definite and me  
sp i r i tua l  element portrayed by the A ] i . s t v  
and his follow ers so dominant a l iniv t.r. a  
one marvels at the skill, behind tin sp . - r -  
did result. See tlie burning of Lome vt/L 
the Jinnies and smoke heleliing forth ,a 
natural co lors !  See Vesuvius n . • -a - 
t i on!  See the ehar i o t  race  b e t w e e n  J; 
at ius  and N' i t o ! See the thrilling • m 
in the a re na  w he n  tin- Christ ian.- 
thrown to the lions! A picture ot a -»V 
t ime.  A l l e n ....... 1 > * • ;  e v e n i ng ,
SATURDAY
M A R Y  M IL E S  M IN T E R  and T O M  
M O O R E  in “The Cowboy and the  
Lady”
'1'lie .-t"i.\ is a imw angle on the hm,* 
less W e s t . Tile mingl ing  of soeiet v v. :*b 
the i tigged elemental  clia r a d  e t . a  *• 
plains a n !  hills tilled with unusual -
tions. splendid eomedy,  great l>>\ e i?i-.- -- - 
• ■st ami ; drnmntie and el imatie end >• _. 
l ine o f  tile e, eat pl’od I 11 ■ t io 11 S of the
Ai St. .''din comedy. “ Out of Place."  
reels " Wi ng s  of the Border."
Ai r
1 w e a n d  Al r - ;. O w e n T h u m p s . m. r  e t l| f i l e .
t h a t t o I m r  hiV i l e  ;i( D e l v e .  X . B . . M o n d a y
t h e T h e r e w i l l  h e -1 p l Mi ye r m> •et i n e m
W .  d ues , 1; V ev ' ■ 11 i 11 li at t l v B a p ' i -
' h l l l ' eh . Su n " a \ v h o n ]  at 2 1i. m ;: t ;'
t h e  r>mi i hi f r \  i<e ; i f :; in n- \
ihlil:'ii!1!l!!li|l'l||l|:|lililHI!!i;i:!i|!
N N U II11 It I N ! I M M 11111111 If M H Ml I M 1111 f N I M 111111II11111 H M M f 11J H 111111 H 11II1111 UUI1111 H M 11II111 • .Hi i iH m i  i M in i m i  i i i i i t i n M . t i i i i u i h i i L i i  i M inn  E m  .
VANCEB0R0
H m
Ho
ton wet'** cullers in t his tow n 
Inst week.
Elmer All ( ’o n n d ], who ha 
employed ut Eorest City tor 
weeks, is ut home for a few J
Edmuiid Xoima n. who bus b 
ployed by tlm C. S. Navy dm 
lust throe years, and who has 
New York for some time, is now tin 
guest of Mr. and Airs. Frank l-'it/ 
Pat r i ck .  Air. Noonan, whose term a- 
a member of the Navy expired in No 
vetnbc". plans on r e t u r n i n g  to tio 
service in tin* near future.
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Christm as ( j  i f  ts E v e r y b o d y
Gift Suggestions problem of wlial to .give The Winches!«*r Ftore. will uisnnnear the moment wa;You can easily 
l'amilv in our 1
appropriate ifil'ts for ('very member of the 
stocks of hi rh quality Christmas rfoods.
For Men
Wednesday, Dec. 6tli, a S. S. Bazaar i v T ]• l r r  i 1 •
*as held in the Town haii. Fancy w  e  l i s t  h e r e  a  i e w  o r  t h e  m a n y  t h i n g s  w e  c a r r v
work, aprons, handkerchiefs, kitchen ; J z> ^
uriches, cake, coffee and chattin dish that make very useful Chrislmas Gifts #
a i d
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r , 
utensils, 
wich
lunches were on sale. The boys lrom j 
the manual training class had a fine j otationei y 
display of articles which sold for a j Books for grown-us 
good price. The proceeds from the j Books for Children 
bazaar netted about $125.00. In the 
evening the following free program 
was presented:
Music by Orchestra
(piano, violin and cornet)
Piano trio Edna Darling,
Theresa Rogerson, Gilbert Parker 
Reading: “The Honor of the Family”
Mrs. T. S. Robinson 
Violin Solo Lewis Ambrose
(Accompanied by Gilbert Parker)
Vocal Duet I
Walter Sleeper, Tell Seavey .
Vocal Solo, with e n c o r e ^  Gillespie a,so <‘a r r .y a Rood lino of Christm as Canclos and Nuts. ' W c
Dialogue ’ have (l ifts  rang ing  in price from  f> and in cents up to $200.00
Frank Ambrose and Ida Joy 
Male Quartette with encore 
Walter Sleeper, Ed Rand. Tin o 
and Roy Gillespie 
Orchestra music
Byrex Ovenware
Gut Glass
Games for Children
Pencil Boxes for Boys and Gif
Pocket Books
Children’s Baltics
Snow Shoes
Hand Sleds
Parlor Lams
Columbia Grafonolas
Safety Razors for Men and Boy 
Pocket Knives 
Smoking Sets 
Rogers A-l Si lverware 
L o r y  for Lady's Dressing 
Gann s for Grown-us 
Cigar Cases 
Cigarette Cases 
Hand I ’a i n t e I X i pj >< m Wa t •
S k i s
Childs Rockers 
Dishes of many kinds 
Co! ll in bin R eciit'd s
AYiin in 
Wi inhi  
Winchi 
Wini In 
Win di '  
Wim In 
AYinciiest 
Winches tei 
Winehestm
ler Rifles
ter Shotguns 
ter Fishing Rods 
ter Reels a in I Bait; 
ter Fishing Tackle 
ter lee Skates 
r Skating Shoes 
Tools
Pocket Kil iVrs
Winchester Razors
Winchester Razor Straps
Winchester Flashlights
Winchester Automobile Tool Ki t-
Winchester Sporting Goods
Automobile Accessories
Hunting Boots and Clothing
Sweaters
Vacuum Bottles
Smoking Sets and Stands
Shaving Mirrors
Suggestions
For Women
Willi l lester Scissors 
Wim besti r Shears •
Winchester Carving Sets 
Winchester Kitchen Cutlery 
Winchester Baring Knives 
Winchester Flashlights 
Winchester lee Skates 
Winchester Skating Shoes 
Sweaters
Sheepskin Slippers 
Ta bp S iher  
S ih e r  Trays 
Pyial in Ivory Goods 
Vacuum Bottles 
Electric Sweepers 
Electric Washing .Machines 
Electric Irons 
Pyi'ex Glass Ware 
Aluminum Utensils
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For Children
Winchester Roller Skates 
Winchester Ic“ Skates 
Winchester Skating Shoes 
Winchester Hoekev Sticks 
Winchester Scooters 
Winchester Flash lights 
Winchester Pocket Knives 
Winchester Scissors and Shears 
Winchester Fishing Tackle 
Windies ter  Tools 
Winchester Basket Bubs 
Winchester Footballs 
Winchester Boxing Gloves
Winchester J. R. ( ’ . Range Kits 
Winchester Rifles 
Wim Iiestcr Scout Axe 
Sleds
Jov
OAKFIELD
Miss Lea Brown of Pittsfield. Mass., 
who has been spending her vacation 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Brown, Oakfield, has returned to 
her work In House of Mercy Hospital. 
Pittsfield. Mass.
I I  V a is// yon a M e r r y  C h r is t in a s
A. H. Brads t ree t  & Son
Bridgewater, Maine
D o n ’t Fail  to Visit  Toy land  at
L. A. Barker Company
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